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188 F Bolshevik! Send Reinforcements 
From Petrograd to Their Troops 

in Don Region.FOUGHT WELL
UKRAINIANS SEIZE ARMSTwo British Destroyers Did 

Battle With Four 
I \ Enemy Cruisers.

BRITAIN IS ANGERED

German and Austrian Foreign 
Ministers on Way to 

Brest-Litovsk.

Two Constituencies in Al
berta Are Still in the 

Doubtful Column.

ft Maximalist Organ Denies Report 
Germarts Demanded Disarm

ament of Russian Army.
<è

im
xx*ENTENTE NOTIFIED

London. Monday, Dec. 17.—Reporta 
on the Russian internal situation 
night indicate that fighting 
tlnuing in the -Don region 
in forcements have been 
from Petrograd,

A- K,ev despatch tonight reports tiiat 
nuring the disarming of the Maximalist 
units there the Ukrainian troops 
seized 72 cannon. 850 machine guns 
and 6.000.000 cartridges.

It is stated in other advices that 
the Russian Government commis
sioners are drafting an ultimatum 
addressed to the Ukraine Rada, re
cognizing the independence of the Uk
raine, but demanding an immediate 
expression of the rada’s attitude to
ward the Bolehevikl. The rtujo. had is
sued a statement declining to recog
nize tiie people’s commissioners as 
comprising the government of ail Rus
sia .inasmuch ne the Don,' the Cau-. 
casus, Siberia and other pants of Rus/ 
eia have their own governments. /

In connection With the signing and 
publication of the terms of the armis
tice on the Russian front it is stalled 
that the Russian delegation at Brest- 
Litovsk has been augmented to in
clude Poknovsky, president of tilie 
Moscow 
cil, and others.

The Maximalist organ, Prova, ta'-es 
occasion to denounce as untruths the 
allegations that the Germans in the 
amnisties negotiations demanded the 
evacuation of Petrograd and Finland, 
the disarmament of the Russian army 
and a grant to Germany of a monopoly 
in grain exports.

According to the reporte of tfce 
Boldhevlk public works department 
and railway administration the arri
vals of food's of all kind in the last 
few days have been satisfactory at 
Petrograd, Moscow and all the popu
lous places in north Russia and on the 
north and south fronts.

NIPISSING IS LOSTmFate of Convoy Certain to 
Provoke Strong Press 

■» Criticism.

to- "

Allies Are Asked by Russia 
to Share -in Ne

gotiations. -\

y
*Ÿ;f., w.is eon- 

ancl that re
sent youth

Election of One More Laurier 
Candidate in Ontario it 

Conceded.
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illR«w York. Dec. 18.—An Associat
ed Press cable from Txmdon, dated 
Monday, Dec. 17, received here thin
morning, gays:

The successful attack by German 
Wirshtps on, a convoy in the North 
Sea resulting in the sinking of 11 
vessels, as announced in the house of 
commons today, 
fortable surprise to the British public.

, It is expected to cause a revival of 
the serious criticism of the admiralty 
such as that at the time of the euc- 
cee-fui German attack on a convoy of 
Scandinavian merchantmen In Octo
ber. Added to this is the raid made 
Off the Tyne last Wednesday by Ger
man warships. As a result of these 

I two expeditions One - British destroyer 
I has been sunk, another seriously 

•fl damaged, five trawlers and eight mer- 
J chantmen ihave been sent to the bot

tom. another trawler has been dam- 
I aged and a number of men have been 

killed, wounded or taken prisoner. 
Among the prisoners is a nephew of 

■ Viscount Grey, former foreign secre- 
1 tary.

V
m1 f:Petrograd, Monday, Dec. 17.—The 

German and Austrian JJbredgn minis
ters. Dr. von Kuehlmaiin and Count 
Czerntn. have notlfed Leon 'Trotzky, 
the Bolshevik foreign minister tiiat 
they will arrive at Brest-Litovsk 
Tuesday to begin negotiations for a 
geenrol European pence.

The evening newspapers announce 
that Trotzky has notified the allied 
embassies that «he armistice has 
reached definite results and that peace, 
negotiations will begin and asking 
them to participate or to state wlhether 
they wish peace or not.

. Uqj to this evening the embassies 
bad not received the communication, 
and an informal conference of the al
lied diplomats is said to hp.ve reached 
no definite decision. »

United States Wsn’t Take Part.
Washington, Dec. 18 —Ut is assumed 

at the state department that the 
ply of United States Ambassador 
Francis to the invitation of Leon 
Trotzky, foreign minister of the Bol
shevik! government to participate in 
the peace negotiations would be that 
he has ho instructions from the Ameri
can Govemmedt. 
liave been sent to Mr. Francis, and 
it whs indicated that none authorizing 
him to have' anything to do with peace 
negotiations would be sent.

The recurring suggestion in Europe 
ior do facto recognition of the Bolshe
vik! has not been supported here, and 
it Is believed that the ambassador will 
be expected to do nothing more in 
connection with the peace 
than to observe developments and re
port them.

m Vis? ,
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. Indications last night were that the 
Unionist government will have

■ m
.m Wmm a ma

jority of 48 In the constituencies al
ready voting, with a possibility of 
more when the soldiers* vote is count
ed and the votes of the overseas sol
diers who did not designate a candi
date have been allotted. Later reports 
from Alberta Indicate that there are 
two constituencies in which Laurier 
candidates are leading, but It Is pretty 
clear that the soldier vote will place 
tiiem both on the government side. 
This would make that province solid 
for Union government and put it in 
line with Saskatchewan. Prince fed- 
ward Island stands alone as and.nl- 
mously In favor of the opposition, all 
four seats going to the Laurier candi
dates. The election of one more Lau
rier supporter in Ontario ha# been 
conceded since last night, being La- 
plere, of Nlpisslng. Altho returns are 
not complete It Is expected that It 
will not be possible ior the govern
ment candidate to overcome the lead 
he already holds.

Of the eleven Ontario members 
classified as Laurier supportera Truax 
South Bruce; MtiColg, Kent, and Rose’, 
West Middlesex, all supported the 
compulsory military service measure.

The summary by provinces up to 
midnight was as follows: *
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- THREE HALIFAk SUFFERERS BEING GIVEN NEW CLOTHING.
"Women and children first” was the motto of those In charge of the Halifax relief. These women and their 
___________  children were given warm clothing from the relief station at Alexandra School.
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TRUE TQHIHI IDEALS
Borden Cables Hughes Election 

Results and fishing Australian 
Conscription^Campaign Well.

MNSINEDEIdlers* and workmen's conn- re-

% F«ur Enemy Cruisers.
According to Danish accounts, the 

force which attacked the convoy 
. girted of four* cruisers, in addition to 
| destroyers. A painful aspect of the 
Affair, from the British public’s point 
Of view, *■ that apparently all the at
tacking vessels escaped and returned 
to their bases. Another unpleasant 
feature is that the British cruiser 
squadron detailed to protect the 
voy against surface attacks, for

m Mitchell Reports No Public Man 
in Canada Received pvations 

Like Him m West,

con-

fi No instructions

Sudbury, Dec. 18.—Sir WiLrid
Laurier and, party passed thru Sud
bury q,t 7 o’clock tonight, 
asked in his private car if he had 
anything to «ay thru the press to the 
people of Ontario, he rep"led: ‘T 
have nothing to say,” and immediate
ly inquired the latest election 
turns.

ft Ottawa, Dec- ML—Sir Robert Ber
gen has sent the following cablegram 
to Premier Hughes of Australia, dat
ed from Ottawa, December 18, 1917:

‘In yesterday's election 
forcement of

Austro-German Offensive at 
Monte Solarolo Breaks 

Down.

Govt. ■' Oppos.
: i: 7icon-

some Ontario 
Quebec 
Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick .... 7
Manitoba
Prince Edward Island 0 
British Columbia .... 13 " 
Saskatchewan '. ..v . 16
Alberta ..........
Yukon deferred. Two deferred in

When 11V 3 62
(Concluded on Page 6," Column 4). the 6en- .

4compulsory military 
service to sustain Canada’s effort in 
the war and tc provide adequate 
in forcements for the Canadian

parleys
18 1

■ HEWS TEN z OTHER FRONTS QUIET «MEWBURN SAYS ACT
WILL BE ENFORCED

re- 1res' 0army When informed that the 
opposition had only ope eeat west of 
the great lakes, Sir Wilfrid exclaim
ed: “Incrcdib'e, what report is that7' 

He was informed that it was the 
Canadian Press 6 o'clock

Heavy Snow and Bad 
Weather Generally Hinder 

Troop Operations.

9 hcorps wa* directly In issue- TJie
government fcae hyen sustained by a 
majority of at least 50, which will 
probably be increased to 60 by the 
soldiers’ vote.

Minister of Militia and Defence Declares 
Promises Will Be Kept In 'Respect 

to Conscription.% (Concluded on Page 2, Column 6).

SAÏS MONT BLANC FOLK 
SEEMED TO 8E NERVOUS

Alajcr-General S. C. Mewburu, minister 
of nvilitU and defence, was In Toronto 
last nigh*, cn his way to Ottawa. He 
expressed himself as immensely gratified 
with the result of the federal elections. 
“I was very pleased to see that Sh- Ed- 
iward Kemp was accorded such a majority 
even tho he were overseas," said the 
minister

"Will the Military Service 
strictly enforced tn Quebec?" asked the 
reporter.

“We are going to do what we said we 
would/* was the general's reply.

The democracy of 
Canada has magnificently sustained 
tho highest test of Ite courage, vision 
and endurance. Canada has watched 
Australia’s magnificent eiifort 
deepest admiration, and we 
warmest wishes Ifor every success in 
the splendid campaign now being 
carried on in your country to provide 
reinforcements for the heroic Aus
tralian forces whose wonderful 
achievements In the cause of liberty 
and civilization have brought world
wide honor and distinction 
great commonwealth. *

summary, 
lion. Walter Mitchell of Quebec took 
down the (figures, and later eigpreseed 
the greatest surprise with 
turns from the west.
Canadian Press correspondent that no 
public man in Canada has received 
the ovations of the public that Sir 
Wilfrid, had on his weetern trip. 
Senator Casgraln was dumfounded 
with the western returns.

Hartley Dewart was in the party, 
and went east to Ottawa, where the 
party will arrive Wednesday mom-
in ST-

London Critics Condemn Admir
alty for Repetition of Previous 

Naval Mishaps.

London, Dec. 18.—On none of the
ibattlefromts, except that in northern 

Italy, are military operations of great- 
magnitude ensuing. Heavy snow and 
bad weather generally has brought the 
fighting almost to a standstill on the 
western front in France and Belgium, 
except for small encounters by out
posts and reciprocal bombardment*.

On the Italian front around Monte 
Solarolo the Austro-Germans again 
have taken up a vigorous offensive, 
throwing their'troops against the Ital
ians with the usual fierceness of at
tack, disregarding the losses inflicted 

The1 Rome war report 
says that the enemy in the' last ait- 
tack was repulsed.

Was Vigorous Attack.
Rome, Dec. 18.—Vigorous attacks by 

the Austro - Germine on the Monte 
Solarolo salient were repulsed today, 
according to the announcement of the 
war office.

the ro- 
He told theEmpire Parliamentary Association 

Conveys to Overseas Legisla
tures Thanks for Activities.

with
send

DEMAND FULL ENQUIRY <Act be
Captain of Halifax Tug Declares 

Munition Ship Gave Imo 
Cross Signals.

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—Lieut.-Col. Er
nest J. Chambers, chief press censor 
for Canada, in his capacity of secre
tary of the Canadian! branch of the 
'Empire Parliamentary Association, 
has received from Mr. Howard D Em- 
ville, secretary of the United King- 
d m branch otf the association, a re
solution at the annaul meeting of the 
Un.ted Kingdom ibianch, on motion 
of- the secretary of state iftor the ool- 
oi.iee, seconded by the Right Hon. 
Herbert tiainuel, ex-home secretary, 
supported by Mr.’ Adamson, M.P., 
leader of the Labor party, as fol
lows •

‘The members of/both houses of 
parliament, assembled at the annual 
meeting of the United 
b.anch, desire to convey 1o memoers 
of the association In the, parliaments 
of the Dominion, their deep admira
tion fir the manner in which the 
pari aments of the overseas nations 
have provided men, money and 
terial for the prosecution of the war. 
At the greatest crisis in the, empire’s • 
history, the legislatures of the desnn- 
crac.es ovsss.as have risen to a full 
e-pi reeiation of our common responsi
bilities. a ,d the members of the asso
ciation In the mother of parliaments, 
desire to -cx-ress to their Dominion 
coleag ck the r conviction that the 
sacrifices and sufferings endured for 
a common object w.ll be the 
of bringing a out an even more 
piete^ understanding and co-operation 
between the parliaments of the 
pire in the future.”

Press Editorials Comment on Ab
sence of Covering Force 

‘ to Protect Convoy.

■
t

to your >5
Sir Wilfrid was most cheerful and 

pleasant. SPEED WAS FOUR KNOTS

Eyewitnesses of Collision Re
marked Rate of French Ship 

Just Prior to Disaster,

“(Signed) Borden.''
Itorfdon, Dec. 18. —The serious view 

•ntertain-ed here o< the
upon them.

successful
German double attack on shipping in 
the North Sea is reflected by the great 
Prominence tand space given in the 
morning newspapers to this incident, 

oT- out much of the editorial comment is 
' r restrained, the desire being expressed 

by several

|,i
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IN RAID ON LONDONSwedish Report Says Ex-Premier 
is Marching on Russ Capital— 

Has Big Force. on rot ran Halifax, Dec. 18. — That the French 
munition steamer Mont Blanc was 
traveling at the rate of four mile* an 
hour, at the time of her collision wtth 
the Belgian relief steamer lmb 1» 
Halifax harbor, on Dec. 6. we* the 
opinion expressed by John J. Rourite, 
chief engineer of ttie tug, D. H. Tho- •: 
mas, at today's session of tits court 
of inquiry investigating the fetal 
evei t. Rourke and Captain McLeine. 
master of the D. H. Thoms*, Were 
eye-witnesses of the collision, and 
both were put on the stand today b* 
W. H. Hart, couneel for the govrtfcv- 
ment. V '

commentators to await the 
Jesuit of the official inquiry. Never
theless 
their

Checked for Winter.
Paris, Dec. 18.—Congressman George 

H. Tlnkham, of Massachusetts, arrived 
in Paris from Italy today. Mr. Tlnk
ham, who has visited the entire .Italian 
front, says he feels convinced that the 
Austrian advance has been definitely 
Checked for the winter.

‘"file Italian army," he eald, “Is 
fighting with the greatest courage, and 
the high command is exercising the 
finest strategy. If any trouble arises 
in Italy It will be from the economic 
situation, not the political. The sup
ply of corn available does not exceed 
an amount sufficient for. three months, 
and the country’s "hopes are fixed on 
the United States.”

some sharp criticisms find 
^ wa-y Into the editorial columns, 
Jbth pointed réference to the explan- 
•oons given at the time of the Oc
tober raid.
—?he DalIF News eaye: 'The dls- 

V wil1 create indignation as well
\ ” deeP concern.” It finds It difficult 

"? speak with necessary reserve of 
toe affair, which it say* suggests a 
Deplorable failure in the face of the 
October precedent.
. "]"ho occurrence' of two ..such inci- 
nents, adds the paper, "is calculated 
»a.<i?nv,ert disquiet Into anxiety. The 
Public has had ... 
these things both

Bombs Dropped on British 
Capital and in Counties of 

Kent and Essex.

V-
Kirosrdom Capture Ground Southeast of 

Jerusalem and Made 117 Turk 
Soldiers Prisoner.

Copenhagen, Dec. 18.—A report 
that former Premier Kerenaky of 
Russia, supported by some, thousands 
oi troops, has appeared in the vicin
ity of Peti og. ad, Is contained In a 
despatch from Halparanda, in Swe
den, at the Finnish frontier, to The 
l:enmg ke Tldende. The 'Bodehevikl 
are said tô have sent troops against 
him.

Londoij, Dec. 18.—German airplanes 
raided English coast towns tonight. 
Some of the raiders reached London, 
where they were met with a heavy 
fire.

ma-
London, Dec. IS. — A British offi

cial communication dealing with the 
operations in Palestine reports the 
capture of territory southeast of Jer
usalem and 117 Turkish prisoners.

The text of the statement follows;
“Gen. Allenjby reporte that 

troops have seized tile high ground 
east of Abu Die, seven miles south
east of Jerusalem and taken 117 pri- 
daners, including five officers. Our 
casualties were considerably less in 
number than the Turkish dead count
ed by us.”

Numerous bombs were dropped. 
An official announcement of the raid

says:
"Hostile airplanes crossed the Essex 

and Kent coast about 6.16 o'clock and 
proceeded towards London.

All advices which have been 
celvod recently legarding conditions 
In Russ a have tended to show that 

were strengthening 
their position and were enconutering 
little opposition, except on- the pare 
of Cos-.acks In southern Russia- Un
der these conditions, it

McLatne remarked to Rourite, the 
engineer told Hart, that Hi* French 

èr had given a cross-signal to 
the t Imo. and that there was danger 
of a collision, and Rourite himself 
commented that “they appeared to be 
very nervous on board the 
Blanc.”

Captain MoLaine told the court that 
he believed the Imo was traveling at 
not more than two knots when she 
and the French craft collided.

On two occasions, while watching 
the steamers, witnesses bed remarked 
to the engineer on the speed of the 
French steamer.

re ■ile
more than enough of 

, at sea and ashore
„as, c°me to distrust profoundly 

me efficiency of the military and nav
al services as Judges in affairs con
cerning themselves."

Painful Reflection.
The Daily Chronicle says: „

■erlous feature is the painful reflec
tion cast upon the administrative efft- 

of the Strand fleet. Such a 
nustake would not be repeated after 
til eight weeks' interval unless some 
•crews In the machinery were very 

angerously loose. The circumstances 
vTJ Jor a court of inquiry appointed 
cy the admiralty from the outside. It 
™ not enough for the. enquiry to be 
jtopointed by the commander-in-chief, 
"“t composed of his subordinates." 
n,.i e Tlmes says: "The attack re- 
quires a good deal more of exulana- 
wn than the raid In, October, con- 

yerning which the two points made by 
Z lord were that the wireless

*as smashed and that the ’ enemy 
“tine at night. Neither of these pleas 
*f?ears relevant in the enemy’s lat- 

exploit and while judgment must 
eisspenled until after the Inquiry, 

!.’* Tmnossible not to feel that the 
mm g should never have happened.” 
penea/*
^.Lh.e ^aily Express says: “The 
Public demands to know why the

all st tour 1the BolshCvikl
•re I VHAIG'S MEN REPULSE

ENEMY RAIDING PARTY
.. ,. Some of
the raiders reached the London dis
trict and dropped bombs. Bombs also 
were dropped in Kent and Essex.

"Reports of casualties and damage 
have not yet been received. Our guns 
and airplanes were both in action.”

trk aLmeans
com-

MontN, i
BO apipearu

hardly probable that Kerensky could 
aesc-mble a force of any 
reach the vicinity of Petrograd. Af
ter 1 is escape from the capital, M. 
Xerenrky disappeared. (He recently 
was said to be in hiding, in a place 
safe from his enemies.

IMl Hostile Artillery Active at Bullecourt 
end in Other Western Sectors.

London, Dec. 18.—The report from 
Field Marshal Haig*s headquarters 
tonight says:

“A hostile raiding* party was re
pulsed this monn’ng south of Fon- 
tainei-les-CroisllV s. ,

“ he ho tile artillery was active at 
midday east of .Bullecourt, and also 
has shewn Increased activity at dif
ferent pointe between Lens and Ar
mer tiercs and east and north of 
Ypres ”

em-,50 size anil
1<

ALL ALTITUDE RECORDS 
ARE BROKEN BY ITALIAN f

AWAIT COMING WINTER 
WITH DREAD AND FtAR

RECONSTRUCT RAILWAY 
TERMINALS AT HALIFAX

-
Other Witnesses.

The other witnesses today sew» 
Andraes Johansen, chief steward of 
the Imo, and Joseph Levtque, second 
lieutenant of the Mont B’anc, 4rttO 
was signaling on the bridge ad the 
time of the collision.

■Lieut. Brschpape Mounts to Altitude 
of 23,048 Feet i^i Little Over 

en Hour.

Rome, Dec. 18.—Lieut. Brachpapa of 
the Italian army and a pilot recently 
attained a height of 7025 metres (23,- 
048 feet) in an Italian airplane, mount
ing to this altitude In 65 minutes. This 
is said here to be a world's height 
record. J

On July 14, 1914, a German pilot 
named Oelrich attained a height of 
25,676 feet, the record, however, not 
being passed upon by the Federation 
Aeronautique Internationale In Paris 
owing to the Outbreak of the Euro
pean war shortly afterwards. H. G. 
Walter, an English flyer, reached a 
height of 23,662 feet, on April 86, 1916, 
at Hendon, England.

FORTY ENEMY DIPLOMATS 
AT PACIFIC PORT OF U. S.

'

}German Food Outlook Worst for 
W*r—Absolute Nec'seities Not 

Assured People.

North Street Station in Use Again, 
and Work of Reconstruction is 

Proceeding Apace

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—Dr. Reid, minist ir 
of railways and canals, received In
formation today from Halifax that all 
work in connection wilfc the railway 
buildings is progressing very satisfac
torily, that material and men are 
riving quickly, and that the elevator 
will be operating again this week. 
When he left on Saturday, the Hon. 
Dr. Reid says, trains were running 
regularly into the North street sta
tion.

The minister expects to have tem
porary houses ready for his railway- 
men within a couple of weeks.

po.
Central Powers’ Officials Reach Amer

ica en Route Home Under Allies’ 
Safe Conduct.

kd '

Stockholm,
Tageblatt, severely criticizing the 
war provisions, says:

“City dwellers await the coming 
winter with anxious concern 
serious fear. The foodstuff prospects 
aie mere untfarvorablc than at anv 
tire during tpo war. To the high 
coat of necessaries, which already 
i.as become a terrible burden to the 
nra se«, is ad'ed the danger that not 
e cn the m et absolutely

Dec. 18.—The (Berlin
(Concluded on Page e, Column 4).

A Pacific Port, Dec. 18.—-Forty Ger
man embassy and consular officials 
from Japan, China. Honolulu, Manila 
and other Pacific Ocean ports arrived 
here today from the Orient on a 
United States army transport on their 
way to their native country.

The party, which includes women 
and children, has been guaranteed safe 
conduct by the allied governments. 
The group was guarded by federal au
thorities.

U. S. Submarine* Collide
And One Goes to Bottom

/ FURS NOW A BARGAIN.

There has been little advance In the 
price of furs Compared with the very 
heavy Increase In woolen*. A fur gar- 
nw-nt is now a' bargain in first cost, 
as wSll ok giving more comfort and 
iongeir wear. " TMe is partloulariy the 
case with fur coats for children. Our 
stock Is all new and hi complete as
sortment Do your shopping, early, 

i Di neon’s. 140 Yonge street.

I
andar-

London, Dec. 18.—The American
submarine F-l has been sunk In a col
lision with her sister boat, the F-3, in 
Anyrican waters. Nineteen men per
ished in the accident. The F-3 was 
not damaged. Her crew was able to 
rescue five men belonging to the crew 
of her victim.

ev

r* a.' nee- ssary
fco Fluffs can be considered as being 
assured/*

?(Concluded on Page 6, Column 4).
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GERMANS WITHDRAW

BEST MEN FROM EASTAMERICAN PAPERS 
PRAISE DOMINION=m6 V

{i,
Before Signing Armietice Enemy Re

moved Good Troops to France.

Wilt hi the French Armies in France, 
Monday, Dec. 17.—Before signing- the 
armistice with Russia, Germany, ac
cording to the assertion» of numerous 
prisoners, withdrew all soldier» be
tween the ages of 20 ard 86 from the 

divisions on the- Russian front. These 
were replaced by x older men and re y 
crufts of the 1919 class, thus nomlnaUy 
retaining the same formations on the 
eastern "front as in tho past.

The divisions now occupying the 
western Iront lines, correctly, are 
oomipoecd of the best fighting ma
terial at the disposal of Germany.

•IReturn of Borden Govern
ment Evokfes Congratulatory 

Articles in New York.

“The House That Quality Buttlt” -y© s % CANADA CARRIES ONi

\ Result Proves Highly Satis
factory to People of 

United States.
s I

IRISHMEN AT CHICAGO
SUPPORT ALLIES’ CAUSE Daddy’ this year will be a practical one, 

S not because he loves his family. 
less, but rather because he loves 
them more. He knows that a 
Monthly Income Policy in The 
Manufacturers Life will provide 
for ' future festive seasons should 
the family circle be broken, and ' 
thus his memory will be kept green 
by those he loves, long after he has 
passed away.

Time will prove the wisdom of 
making such a practical gift. The 
possession of a Monthly Income 
Policy brings a sense of security 

' unattainable in any other way, and 
the significance of the day is re
flected in the protection such a gift 
affords. A Postcard will bring you 
full particulars.

:! II New York, Dec. 19.—Basing their 
editorial comment on. the hypothecs 
that conscription was the principal 
issue in Monday's Canadian election, 
ail of the New York papers this morn
ing devote consideratoie space in 
theilr editorial pages on congratulatory 
articles. Under the . caption, “Can
ada Carries On,” The Tribune says In 
part:

-Lest April on the shell-scarred 
slopes of Vitny Ridge Canada at the 
front gave proof of her courage, her 
devotion, her strength. . The "Maple 
Leaf’ planted on one of the great bul
warks of German tyranny In France 

final evidence of the attitude of 
one-half of North America to the 
Boche threat to civilization.

Bore Part Nobly.
"Before Vtimy the Canadians had. 

borne their part nobly. It was sol
diers of the Dominion who broke the 
first weight of the German thrust af
ter the gas attack in the second bat
tle of Ypres. The British Empire will 
long remember gratefully the sacri
fices of the "Little Bkuck Devils" and 
the "Prince» Pa»*’ on that blood- 
soaked ground around Ypres where 
the “old contemptibles" found their 
glory and. their graves in October and 
November, 1914.

“Of the Canadians a* the front 
there was no question. Today we 
have positive evidence that at home 
In Canada there is no question. .The 
United States will congratulate and 
pay just tribute to its neighboring 
democracy for its decision. , . . 
We in the United States look with 
admiration end gratitude to Canada. 
She has blazed the trail for us in 
Europe." , ,

The Sun, insisting that the real ls- 
“Does Canada fight or run?”

FOR EVENING 
DRESS \

FOR BUSINESS 
DRESS

THE BOY 
IN KHAKI GiftFOR SEMI- 

DRESS Large Organization Denounces Any 
Compatriot Working for Enemy.

Chicago, Dec. 18,—A declaration up
holding the-Irish parliamentary party 
and Charging that any Irishman or 
organization who seeks to embarrass 
any of the allied powers in the con
duct of tlie war Is committing an act 
of open hostility to the United Stated 
was adopbedtonight by the Irish Fel
lowship Club here ,the largest Irish 
organization In the city. It was di
rected to John E. Redmond and an
nounced the forwarding of $10,000 as 
the first instalment of a fund to be 
collected in America In support of the 
party.

Tho declaration will be submitted 
to all such organizations in the United 
States, and It Is expected ultimately 
will be forwarded to Ireland.

FOll STREET 
DRESS

Christmas Neckwear &

Richness In effects — exclusiveness in patterns — un
limited color variety—characterise our superb stock of 
Christmas Neckwear 
boxed—come and see

Special HoMday Displays—Everything a Man Wears—But the Shoes.

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED,

75c to $5.00'ultablyI
II
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HAVE ONE SURPLUS 
TO TWO OVERDRAFTS

| only French-Canadjan elected on the 
government ode is Dr- JE. L. Chabot 
of Ottawa., and there ie some talk of 
bis being given a portfolio.

The Unionist-Liberal situation Is 
commanding' attention In Its relation 
to cabinet reconstruction. No fewer 
than 85 of them have been elected to 
si ipport -the government, but just how 
far that support will go Is a matter 
of considerable Interest, which will 
not be definitely settled until parlia
ment meets. The division upon the 
Franchise Act on the Sipeech from 
the Throne will be the crucial teot- 
All of the old Liberal members ex
cept Mr. Guthrie 'bitterly opposed 
that measure last session.

The estimate of Liberal headquar
ters is that sixteen at least of the 
ILibeta'-Unionists will sit behind Sir 
AViltrid Laurier, so that the govern
ment will have to reckon with these 
as oppositionists on ques'ions of 
pol'cy, except those affecting con
scription. The Liberal-Unionists are 
distributed- as follows; Ontario 10, 
No a Sootia 2, New Brunswick 4, 
ar,i the w*st 27. The bouse Will 
meet in March.

CHABOT MAY ENTER 
UNION CABINET

' I i
1 I

KALTSCHNHDT PUNNEDji
The:

Three Hamilton Civic Com
mittees Wind Up the 

Year’s Business.
Manufacturers Life, /Is the Only FrenchGanadian 

Who Will Be Avail-

,>I

!\tl
Insurance Companyable. TORONTO, CANADA ÇHEAD OFFICEDetroit German Paid Twenty- 

S'wo Thousand Dollars to To
ronto Men for Salt Factory.

Hamilton, Dec. IS.—Tho an overdraft 
of *4526.22 was shown, there was no 
gloom at the meeting of the works com
mittee tonight Rather did the commit
tee pride itself that It had kept the de
ficit down so low.

The surplus of *11,200 shown by the 
fire, police, and jail committees at the 
final meeting of the year, held tonight,
It was held by the members, was Just 
a silent tribute to the keen and con
scientious supervision accorded by Chair
man Aid Peebles and Controller T. M.
Wright. The fire department spewed a 
surplus of *8000, the police department 
had *8000 on the right ride of the ledger, 
and the Jail had a margin of *200.

The legislation and reception commit
tee gathered up the loose ends of the 
year’s business last evening and paid 
tribute to Chairman Aid. McIntosh. An 
overdraft of *20 was shown.

Two men are dead
collision early this morning between the 
Chicago and New York Express and 
fi eight trains on the Grand Trunk tracks 
in front of Stony Creek station. Wtfllaim 
Walsh, engineer, died a few hours lwter may 
as the result of burns and scalds and BOi<jiers returning from comradeship 
Percy Ramsay, fireman, suffered Injuries wlth thelr blood brothers in France 
(which resulted in We death after ad- >wll“ 
m.sslon to the city hospital. Both the 
men were from Sartue,

The finding of the JuryT'empaneled by.
Coroner Lead, to Investigate the death 
of Pearl Hill, aged tour yea re, who re
sided, with her grandparents at 174 Re
becca street, and whose death on the 
afternoon of Dec. 6, following her being 
struck by an automobile, was accidental 
death. The verdict also stated that Hor
ace Fenton, a farmer near Caledonia; was 
driving the automobile which struck the 
little girl, etthe Fenton and Me brother 
.Fames, who was a passenger hi the car. 
both swore positively, that they did not 
strike her.

I:Ottawa, Dec. 18.—Upwards of a 
quarter-million votes have foeen re-

and- 
these

1 9\
forces,
whlen

corded by the overseas 
the indications are that 
sure allocated and counted the Union 
(government will have a majority in 

» the house of about 60. The result of 
the overseas vote will be known dur
ing the third week at January at lat-

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 18.—Three of 
tho five perso no on trial here with 
Albert C. Kaltschmldt, on charge* of 
conspiring to destroy public and pri
vate (property In the United States 
and Canada^ took the stand in their 
cwn behaJf today. All admitted par
ticipation to the alleged-plots, but de
clared that ait the time they did not 
know what was toeing done. Fritz 
Neef, Franz Re spa and Carl Schmidt 
were the defendants who testified 
today.

Neef testified that Kaltschmldt told 
him of dynamite plots, and he pro
tested. A meeting was held at a lo
cal hotel, at which means of bring
ing an embargo on munition ship
ments to the allies were discussed 
Kaltschmldt, he said, worked hard 
for this plan.

lieepa, thru an interpreter, said 
that dynamite was brought to his 
to'^e by his daughter, Mrs. Carl 
Schmidt, also on trial, and Wm. Jar- 
cecli, who testified recently for the 
government. Ha did not know, he 
testified, why the explosive was 
brought to hie home.

Schmidt testified that Kaltschmldt 
asketPbim to dp some work 'for htai. 
He was asked to get some informa
tion concerning railroad tracks at 
different places.

Further evidence intended to show 
that money Kaltschmldt is charged 
with having rece'ved thru German 
official sources was a personal loan, ' 
was Introduced at the forenoon ses
sion. John Ballanfyne, (presld mt of 
a local bank, testified that Ka:lt- 
schmidt in October, 1816, ipaid $22,- 
00C to two Toronto men for their in
terest In his salt factory at Marine 
City, Michigan.

The trial will be resumed tomor
row.

I »Diamond* so Credit 
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LEAD OF UNIONISTS 
NOW FORTY-THREE

m
Elsue was

concludes an equally eulogistic edi
torial as follows:

"We congratulate the Borden ad
ministration and the people of Canada 
generally upon a result so highly sat
isfactory from the point of view of 
American sympathy and friendship for 
the Dominion to the north of us.”

Callousness of Quebec.
The World eejys: “The strange cal

lousness of French Quebec to the 
need of France in sacrifice in peril Is 
as marked as ever, but conscription 

be enforced without trouble, and

> e t est
it There has been no talk of protest 

as yet as far as has bien heard at 
Ottawa. There was a good deal of 
disappointment locally on the part of 
old res dents who found their nam» 
left off the lists when they went to 
vote- There were over two thousand 
disappointed citizens. One of th m 
toy .the name of Kelly, who found that 
Ills name had been struck off for 
some unaccountable reason, after 
having been placed on the list, states 
that he went to the mlMtla depart
ment a id demanded, the 'return of one 
of his boys from the front. This tad 
ds under age. . '

Sir Robert Borden was at .his of
fice as usual today, and Sir Thomas 
White was also In town. Hon. Albert 
Sevlgny, one ot the defeated minis
ters, has begun to wind up the affairs 
of his department.

The 4'.feat of Messrs Sevlgny and" 
Elondin will render necessary a re
constructs of the cabinet.

* i1
:S

a ?(Continued from Page One).

Nova Scotia,, one deferred In Mani
toba, two In doubt In Alberta.

One Liberal ie Elected.
Edmonton, Dec. 18.—In northern Al

berta tonight the election results still 
etapd at four Unioniste and one Lib
érai. Latest figure si from Victoria 

■show thait W. H. White. Liberal, Is 
elected by 600 majority with a few- 
small polls to hear from. In West 
Edmonton returns are coming In slow
ly. Figures from Union headquarters 
give GrieShach, Unionist, 815 major
ity with 92 polls dtill to he heard 
from. ' In Bast Edmonton Mackie has a 
majority of 800 with 50 polls to hear 
from. His election 'Is conceded by 
May’s to<ead quarters. J. M. Douglas 
'has a majority of 1500 over AUan T.
Mode, in StratHcona, while the results 
in the Battle River riding are still un
certain, with Blair In the .lead.

Solid for Union.
Saskatoon, Dec. 18.—Tlie result in 

the seven scats in north Saskatchewan 
has proven highly grRtlfjkng to 
Unionists- Prince Albert, Humboldt,
Klndersley and North Balbtieford were 
in the doubtful column until today.
The latest returns ehow-Unlon majori
ties for Knox, 2000; Lang, 1600: Myers,
8129; Wright, 1211, and Long. 1350.

Saskatoon has given Wilson, the 
Unionist candidate, a majority of 5531 
and Mackenzie gave J. F. Reid a ma
jority of abouft 1200.

With the exception of the size of 
majorities there has been no change 
in the standing of the parties in the 
general election, except that Skeeita, 
in British Columbia, may be definite
ly put in the opposition column, and 
that three seats in Alberta are still In 
doubt They are Bow River, where, 
with a number of polls to hear from,
Gouge, opposition, has a slight ma
jority over Holiday, Unionist; Battle 
River, where Warner, Liberal, has a 
slight lead over Blair, Unionist; and 
Victoria, where White, Liberal, has a 
small lead over Holden, Unionist. The
Uniôniete counted on winning those ______
three seats, If not with the civilian. Jassy, Rumania, Saturday, Dec! lfc— 
then with the overseas votes. The Eighteen hundred Slavs who had been 
other nine Alberta seats are safely in interned In Rumania since the begin* 
the Union column. ning of the war have been released

A despatch from Vancouver says It by the Rumanian Government. Their 
to taken as certain there that Skeena release was secured thru the effort* « .
elected a Liberal member, the only the American minister.

To Prevent the Grip.
Colds couse Grip—Laxative Bromo 

Quinine Tablets remove the cause. There 
Is only one "Bromo Quinine." E. W. 
Grove’s signature on box. 30c.
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STEAMER MUNDALE SAFE.
#!.* ■

4 'Baltimore. Dec. 18.—The steamship 
Mundale of. the Munson Line, about the 
safety of which there has been some 
anxiety, has arrived at an Atlantic port, 
according to Information received here 
today.

B.1
. 1 may have a broader view. As a whole, 

Canada has been In the war from the 
first. Her record Is glorious; her 
losses appalling, 
thought of surrender. The Dominion 
fights to a finish.”

While paying a personal tribute to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and eulogizing 
him for what it terms his great ser
vice to the Domlnlqfc during hjs in
cumbency as premW; The Times says 
that the victory pf the Union govern
ment will be most welcome to the 
American people.

my
1 They brjng no*

* y
GRAND TRIUNK ISSUE. I b

London, Dec. 16.—The underwriter* are 
relieved of responsibility for the Grand 
Trunk issue of a million pounds of six 
per cent, three-year not» to replace 

The not» tolling due.______________.__________ .

m .' x- .
—.— i ' k MB1 .

I*I,
Liberal to be elected In British Co
lumbia. The constituency of Skeena 
Is large and many districts are lack
ing, hut the • reports—which give 
Stork, xLiberal, p. majority ot almost 
500 over Peck, Unionist—represent 
most of the ^larger voting centres.

In Prince Edward Island the latest 
election figures are: f

Queen’s: Unionist, Nicholson, 4617; 
Martin, 4538. Liberals, Sinclair, 5890; 
Warburton, 5346.

Prince; - Unioijiet, Lefurgy, 
Liberal, Read, 3572.

King’s: » Unionist,
Liberal, Hugh», 2926.

The four . opposition candidates are 
therefore elected.

tore;A,

jt WAR SUMMARY * tool
Will Lease Land.

As suggested by Sir Henry Drayton, 
chairman of the Dominion Railway Board, 
Hamilton will offer to leans to the ’ To
ronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Railway 
Company that portion of the Mountain 
Park needed for the extension of the 
Kinnear yards. A wire was despatched 
to the railway board asking that the 
order of expropriation be withdrawn un
til the council had been polled.

tel •eeRAILWAY RESPONSIBLE

FOR GREAT EXPLOSION
opd
old
tool\I

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED midVerdict Against Lehigh Valley Road 
in Suit Arising Out of Disaster , 

at Black Tom Island.

Jersey City, NJ., Dec* 18.—Trial of 
the first suit growing out of the dyna
mite explosion on Black Tom Island, 
in New York harbor, July 30, 1916, 
resulted here today in a verdict against 
the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, 
in whose cars the dynamite was stored. 
The jury did not fix the amount, of 
damages In the suit, which was 
brought by the New Jersey Fidelity 
and Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
and has been regarded as a test case 
for claims aggregating $80,000,000. 
The insurance company sued on 600 
claims aggregating *28,000.
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has, therefore. It seems, got himself into 
a bad mess.

* * *
The effect of the serious food shortage 

on Germany and the most terrible win
ter of war yet In prospect since the war 
began may compel the Germans to mili
tary action in order to distract the Ger
man people from their miseries at home. 
Thé lack of further success» In the 
Italian campaign and the constant fall
ing of the German and Austrian attacks 
is depressing, for altho Russia has not 
been helping the alM» for a considerable 
time and Is passively allowing the enemy 
almost complete liberty of concentration 
against the allies, he has apparently shot 
his bolt against Italy. In order to make 
a graceful exit from his toiler Italian 
failures he may soot, turn hie army 
against France or Flanders. The British 
menace to his position in Belgium may 
compel him to deflect hds offensive from 
Its logical target, the French army.

• * *
In order to carry out their plans the 

allies still need heavy guns. The British 
army, will not have enough of these 
monsters until next spring. The Italians 
have only one-quarter as many heavy 
pieces as the British and the French. Be
fore a committee of the American 
gress Senator McCormack has declared 
that tho allies need 25,000 more guns to 
win the war lit 1919. The big gun prob
lem has constantly impeded the alii» 
since the beginning of the war. It tak« 
many months to make one, and it also 
takes a long time to construct the cannon 
foundries and to enlarge existing foun
dries.

The British in Pal»tine gained fur- 
| ther ground southeast of Jerusalem and 

took 117 prisoners. This gain is of lo
cal rather than of general significance. 

^General Allenby is getting his forces In 

shape in order to drive the Turks into 
the Dead Sea and to ‘disperse the re
mainder in the desert and wildernesses. 
Von Faikenhayn, it is believed, ha* as
sumed personal command of the Mos
lems. The Turk* are now fighting In 
front of thelr lateral communications. A 

' railway runs In thedr rear and supplies 
thelr forces. The impending attacks of 
General Allenby will aim at capturing 
this line. It. Is probable that the chief 
difficulty confronting the British to the 
procuring of a copious supply of water. 
The rains, however, will relieve this situ
ation to some extent.

• » »
The heavy snowfall in France is 

limiting military operations to raid* and 
artillery firing. The Germans attempt
ed a raid south of Fontaine les CroislUes, 
Searj» sector, yesterday, but thelr plans 
miscarried because the British were 
ready to give their attacking party a 

^suitable reception. The German artillery 
■continues its heavy fire, especially about 
■gBullecourt. This Buliecourt salient forms 
~ an Important part of the British line, 

and a thorn in the side of Von .Hinden- 
burç. From it the British are exerting 
strong and erosive pressure against the 
enemy.
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TWELVE UNIONISTS 
' RETURNED BY B.C.

com 
• The 

and
Mclsaac, 2586. :

PLACE KITCEINER 
BEYOND THE PALE

froi
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BiPURSE OFFERED FOR FIGHT.

Little Rook, Ark., Dec. 18 —A puree 
of *60,000, which would he turned over 
to the American Red Cross, wee of* 
fered here tonight for a fight between 
Jeee Willard and the winner of th* 
Fulton-Tate fight here on 
Day. \

INTERNED SLAVS FREED,

X ' E| aliv
crisVancouver Gives Nearly 

Seven Thousand Majority 
for Government.

' i* spir

Brantford Council Passes a 
Drastic Resolution Advocat

ing Removal of Name.

lectV I
Chrtstm»*THH Quinine That Nea not Affect Heed 

Because of It» tonic and laxative effect 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can be taken 
by anyone without causing nervousness or 
ringing In the head. There Is only one 
"Bromo Quinine.” E. W. SHOVE'S signa
ture Is on box. 10c.

LEWIS DEFEATS DR. ROLLER.
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1 Vancouver, Dec. 18.—The Unionist 
candidat» In the three Vancouver rid
ings polled a total of 22,807 votes yes
terday, as against 15,545’ for all thelr 
opponents combined—Labor, Liberal 
and Independent—according to revis
ed flguv». By parties the total vote 
stood: Unionist, 22,307; Liberal, 11,872; 
Labor and Independent, 3,678.

The revised vote by constituenci» 
follows: Burrard—Crowe, Unionist, 
9,488; Donnelly, Liberal, 4,487.

Vancouver Centre—Stevens, Unibn- 
ist, 7,996; Molnnes, Liberal, 5,081; 
Pritchard. Labor, 826.

Vancouver. South—Cooper, Unionist, 
4,823; MacDonald. Liberal, 2,804; Mc- 
Vety, Labor, 1,124; Gold, Independent

i fas. fi
TndSpecial to The Toronto World.

Brantford. Ont., Deft. 18.—"That the 
provlhclal secretary and lieutenant- 
governor of Ontario be petitioned as 
follows: That in consideration of the 
affront that has been given to Pre
mier Borden, and^jSie evident tem
perament of the German element op
posed to the allies’ cause, provincial 
or- federal authorities take steps at 
once to remove the name of Kitchen
er, end do not permit the renaming of 
the place with any name of any allied 
nation’s hero."

Such was the resolution passed by 
the Brantford City Council at the fin
al meeting held this evening, and 
passed amid applause—the first time 
such has happened for many months. 
It followed two other significant ac
tions: The granting of *6000 to the" 
British Sailors’ Relief Fund, and sup
port of the manufacturers’ commit
tee In its efforts to bring manufac
turers from Kitchener to this city.

The counts-1 also took up the ques
tion of feul control, deciding to insti
tute here a municipal fuel distribution 
centre, In co-oneration with the coal 
& ale-s. No oerson will be sold obal 
without a ticket from the city, And 
the • sunply will be doled out accord- 
l*’g to the need and quantity avail- 
aM-*. (Fur her action Is likely to be 
taken with a view to making 
hogs” disgorge their stores of coal-

The food controller wfll be asked 
to investigate the bread war here, 
following ap alleged requ»t toy a lo
cal bakery financed by outside capital 
to bÿoet ‘he price, a refusal on the 
part of a big local firm to do this be- 
bg-JWlow-d by a war In prices, bread 
now -eing eold here at six cents. In 
London and Windsor the same firm, 
It is said, Is changing twelve cents a 
loaf.

II rose1 ret 
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■ tjiIflti New York. Dec. 18.—Strangler Lewis 
defeated Dr. Roller here tonight In the 
International catch-as-catch- can wrest
ling tournament, in 83 minutes ana l 
second.

i
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87. A)Candidates Donnelly, Midgeley, 
Pritchard, McDonald, McVety and 
Gold lose thelr deposits.

British Columbia as a whole stands 
unchanged tonight with 12 Unionist 
and 1 Liberal elected.

The figures of the other constitu
encies stand: Cariboo—Fulton, Union
ist,; 3,383; Leighton, Liberal, 753.

New Westminster City—McQuarrie, 
Unionist, 5.667; McRae. Unionist, 
2,(9,. McRae loses his deposit.

Westminster District—Steacey, Un
ionist, 2,867; Ramsay, Liberal, 1,521.
1 C;°mox--A-Ibernl—dements, Unionist 
1,813; Mclnnis, Liberal, 1,340.

Nanaimo—McIntosh, Unionist 6,- 
150, Stewart, Liberal, 1,786; Laylo’r, 
Socialist, 1,478.

Victoria—Tolmié, Unionist 6,926; 
Henderson, Liberal, 2,374; Wells, 
bor, 547.

Kootenay—Bonnell, Unionist, 
?*°ut .1,000 majority over Beattie, 
Liberal, and Biggs, Labor.
ahmit ? Kootenay—Green. Unionist 
about 2,500 majority over Maxwell 
Liberal, and Austin, Labor ’

8ki!7oBUo«elVy acclamation.
.UniomsC^fl^ Llbera1’ 1’606=
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i*? V*• e • a ^Yes Sir. tChancellor von Hertling of Germany 
has declared that as long as Lloyd 
George to premier, Germany cannot ne
gotiate with Britain for peace. He may 
think that these remarks may cause the 
unsaddling of Uoyd George, or he may 
rather be preparAig the German public 
mind for an offensive against the Brit
ish army and another attempt to gain 
the channel ports. The Germans, for 
an offensive against the British army, 
would prefer Belgium as the starting off 
point, for the German position "there is 
most desperate of all. The, new British 
salient before Cambrai, tho slightly re
duced owing to the recent mishap, how
ever, presents a danger which causes 
German anxiety and compels German at- 

If the enemy embarks on an

\» e ».
a-'In Russian the Ukrainians appear to be 

doing the Oossajck leaders good servi» 
by delaying the despatch of Bolshevik! 
troope to the Russian -Interior. News of 
the uprising’s progress Is still lacking, 
but the Bolshevik! have apparently 
no Important success, for If they, had they 
would soon let the world know, 
story of Kerensky’s approach to Petro- 
grad at the head of a force Is probably 
a canard.

Yes, Sir, what you heard 
about Shannon's Quick 
Plumbing Service is true. 
Yes, Sir, yte answer calls to 
any part of the city. We 
have ten cars that are repli
cas of the modern plumbing 
shop. Each of these cars 
contains a full equipment of 
tools and accessories that are 
used in plumbing work. This 
"modern system means saving 
of time and money. There 
are no delays—no coming 
back for tools—no trifling. 
Experienced men accompany 
each car, and no job is too 
large—none too small.
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Have Any of Your 
Friends a Victrola ?

IH

won

\¥.~The
Dhtn there isn’t a present you can give them 
that will please them more than a record or 
two that yqu know they want.
You are sure of good service and entire sat
isfaction at

Toronto's Ground Floor 
Victrola Parlors

A new and complete stock of Victrdlas and 
Victor Records. 6

“coal

The circulation of distmtoing 
and discrediting rumors by friends of 
the Cossacks may play a leading part in 
the undermining of Lenine and Trotzky. 
The Bolshewiki are also encountering dif
ficulty In their efforts to make the 
armistice with the Germans 
along the whole Russian front. 
Ukrainians, the Caucasians and 
s*tione of Russians are prone to resist 
the trutee.
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offensive In Belgium, with the British 
Un» In thelr present positions before 
Cambrai, he exposes himself to the 
danger of receiving a severe counter
blow down the Scheldt Valley. A Ger- 

offenslve In Belgium must necee-

I i I' AThe
N*other
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i Peck.» EX.CZAR MAY GO ABROAD.i|;I The Germans made another air raid 
over ÎÇent, 'Essex and London last night. 
The British received the hostile machines 
with a heavy shrapnel fire and 
tlnuous barrage. The enemy is tryir^ to 
forestall all ihe coming British aerial re
prisals on Cermany. He, perhaps, be
lieve* that lie British air minister is 
making tine ta in order to pacify home 

Hlndenburg opinion.

Petrograd. Monday, Dec. 17.—It is 
ported that the German Emperor" 
the Russian armistice delegates to ascer
tain the probable fate of former Emperor 
Nicholas and his family. It is said he 
delegate* asked the former czar’s famllv 
as to their, desires, and they replied that 
they .would Hk« to » abroad The Bol
shevik! commissioners are sa'd to have 
agreed- to this In principle, out wlsn to 
await the decision of tbs oonsttuent as
sembly.

Whaley, Royce &Co.Ltd*\ ■ man
sarlly be preceded for safety’s sake by 
^ successful German offensive south
west 'of Camtora-i. If the Germans mass 
thelr reserve* to attack the British before 
Cambrai, they expose themselves to the 
risk of envelopment In Belgium, pro
vided that fair weather obtains in both 
Flanders and Picardy. Von

re-FELL DEAD ON,sill: WAY HOME, 
eo^™ ^ tih—Danlel Wilkin-

V.hfli?d Political argu- 
m«?t. He was about 65 years of ago and 
myhly reetwcteii. ^
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS SAVE TIME—SHOP WITH A * 
TRANSFER CARD.

Ask for a Transfer Card when yon 
make your first purchase : each pur
chase is then added. Von pay total 
at Pay-In Station, Basement.

e and R«t Room, third Floor I 
i tien Barren and Pont-efflee. 
the Free Parcelling nnd Check-
the

i;»t loot

e

VJ
I” ' / ' ~ lew F—1 «

Those Most Important Presents-For Father and Mother
k

: '■ aSTORE OPENS 8.30 a.m. CLOSES AS USUAL EACH DAY AT
V

>
I5 p.m.

ftical one. 
is family 
[he love* 
» that a 

in The 
provide 

ps should 
[ken, and 
kept great 
ker he has

r?
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A 1 k■N. The ever-recurring 

problem of what to give a 
man may be euccettfully 
solved by choosing a pair of 
Cuff Links such as these. 
Dignified In design, with 
engine-turned lines and 
space for initial in the cen
tre, they are eminently suit
able for the older man. In 
10-karat gold, highly polish
ed, they are $5.00 a pair.

B. Wouldn't a 
Quilted Satin Mules 
be appreciated by 
mothers? In realit 
are even more charming 
than the illustration and 

delightfully soft and 
i. The graceful heel is 

low enough for comfort, 
without sacrificing appear
ance. These slippers may 
be had in old rose, black 
lavender, blue or pink, lined 
in most cases with softly 
contrasting colors. Sites fVi 
to 7; price $3.50 a pair. ■

pair of 
like this 

most 
V they

A. WMA none of the 
“slouchlness” of the pro
verbial, bedroom shoe, yet 

delightfully cosy as any 
woman could desire, are 
these little Satin Boudoir 
Slippers. They have a 
warmly-quilted lining, and 
the fetching pom-pom con
ceals an elastic gusset 

" which ensures a comfort
able fit. In soft shades of 
lavender, pink, old rose. 
King’s blue, brown and, of 
course, black, and in all 
sizes from to 7, their 
cost i« $5.50 a pair.

visdom of 
kift. The 

Income 
security \ way, and 

pay is re- 
puch a gift 
bring you

• \
:as 9r ware 1warm

lh
■v.

T) y<§>
« $
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Life 1

Û jL
OLQL CANADA 0. For Aim who wears 

eyeglasses, 

gold-filled Spectacles to
P »

pair $f ■V i

F P. That it is charming 
«/.«* r,Mn> WM f”,. M*

»« « ™ fSTZnS, Ok s
V«& i s&SS? '??- “» *«* ”“*■ Z L&ÏZSsrJZ
\ cause it is so capacious, yet complete in a leather case to attach if to chair-back or

not in the least bulky. This bed, and, moreover, by
particular purse is In the new they are $t.00 a pair—no turning the little key in the 
pouch 'shape, lined with heavy pedestal the lamp may be
eilk, with brocaded pattern, extra charge for changing adjusted at any 
It is fitted with a round mir- , , angle. Consider the
tor and change compartment, spherical lenses, 
and it made of particularly 
good seel. It costs $9.00.

GD usev
W4 \

wm Have you seen “The Bubble 
Book” 7 If It devolves upon 
you to play Santa Clause to 
one or more lively children 
you will hall It with delight, 
for It's as unique as it Is en
tertaining. It Is a pretty lit
tle fairy tale told in verse 
by Ralph Mayhew and 
Burges Johnson, and Inter
spersed with the singing of 
the three old favorite nurs
ery rhymes, “Tom, Tom, the 
Piper’s Son,” “Mary and her 
Little Lamb,” and “Jack 

•and Jill.” The singing is 
—done through the medium 

of the Columbia or any 
other disk machine, three 
records being provided for 
the purpose. It is well 
named "the book that 
sings.” Rhoda Chase is re
sponsible for the charming 
illustrations. Harpers Bro
thers are the publishers, 
and the price, complete 
with records is $1.00. It 
will be found in the Book 
Department

namonds an Credit >
C. Perhaps’ the 

particular mother- 
you seek to delight _ 
inclines to a warm room Slipper of 
wooly slipper for suede—the sole is

»the0^ uT,uH r-
per which is as /*etr
comfortable as she K1Î® th**e
could wish, and is J*‘55*r# are- *As 
decidedly attrac- and
five besides. Of comfortable foot- 
heavy crocheted <Kar Imaginable, 
wool, and having same type of 
soles lined with. llip,peJ jnw als° 
deliciously soft b' had in kId. The 
lambs’ wool, they c<ilbT range in- 

. may be had in df* S,ld r°$e- 
- pink, blue, mauve, le,lg,ian blue- choc~ 

black and red, in mauve and
sizes 5 to », their gr% and the sizes 
price being $1.75 a t0 ,*■
pair. Price, $1.9* a pair.

f. A strap Purse 
of this description, 
conservative in design 
and with ample 

* accommodation for 
money and tickets, 
would be a splendid 
choice for the older 
woman. It is made of 
excellent quality pin 
seal, fitted with sepa
rate coin purse and 
oval mirror, and is 
lined with blue moire 
silk.. Its cost is $7j00.

D. The univer
sally popular Bed-$1. IS, S3 Weekly 

Writ* or call for 
Catalogue. 

JACOBS BROS* 
16 Toronto Arced* 
Opp. Temperance.

; '% \\ /

desired 
boon it

would be to the man who 
reads. Its stand is of heavy 
brushed brass, and the 
shade, which clamps on to 
the bulb, is of dark green 
glass. The lamp, bulb and 
cord and plug attachment, 
:oet* $9.00.
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R. This is a most ingenious 
levies to aid the man who 
complains about poor light for 
shaving. It is called "Shavo- 
Ue," and consists of an e 
lent beveled plate shaving 
ror: set in a metal reflector, 
nickel plated on the outside, 
but dull on the inside. Behind 
the mirror is an electric bulb, 
which sheds a concentrated 
light upon 
The chief

1 -Books for Elderly 
Readers

. , «■OR those who sit where.hadow, Ml, only M 
that are

z
/excel-

mtr-
• •

Surely never In the pipe 
ing days of peace were the 
china tea sets more lovely. 
Christmas should add to the 
beauty of many a tea-table. 
There are English china 
sets all a’flower with big 
ptûk roses, or with butter
flies and tiny buds. There 
are decorative-looking sets 

4n solid colors—pink, yellow 
or mauve. And there are 
sets with the ever popular 
band border of cobalt blue 
and gold. They consist of 
forty or forty-one pieces— 
tea plates, cups and saucers, 
two1 cake plates, cream jug 
and slop bowl or covered 
sugar bowl. Prices run 
from $16.00 to $76.00 the 
set.

The ever-appreciated bottle of perfume from one 
of. the well-known French maker» may be had at 
follows:

. . I \

v «
L very real are 

worth while. It is our grand
mothers, like our children, who 
see more clearly than we do, 
and so, to choose books for the 
eld and the young Is a much 
more difficult task than for the 
middle-aged.

All supreme things a{ie those 
which can spiritually endure 
the changing time. The great
est epic In the world, the Bible, 
will always be the 
companion for beautiful old age. 
The Bible In some soft binding, 
and there are many to choose 
from, is surely a gift par 
cellence.

Boubigant's Ideal, at $1.90 an ounce.

Boubiganfs Coeur de Jeannette, at $1.0» an ounce,

Boubigant’s Yvette, at $1.59 an ounce.
Boubigant’s La Bose France, at $$J0 an ounce. *

Boubigant’s Quelques Flew», at $9.1$ an ounce.

Higaud’s Mary Garden, at $$J5* an ounce, or h» 

attractive gift bottles at $S.lt. ;

Lilac de Bigaud, at $IM an ounce.
Roger and Gallet’s Vera Violetta, at $1M an ounce, 

or ht bottles at $1.7».
Roger and G diet’s Violette de Parme, la sprinkler- 

top bottles, at JIM. m
DJer Kiss Perfume, I* bottles, at $1.7».

»
ted in British Oo- 
titpency of Skeen* 
districts are lack- 

iports—ijrhlch give 
majority 
U nlonist—represent 
voting centres.
•d Island the latest 
>: »,
It, Nicholson, 4687; 
irais, Sinclair, 6890;

it, Lefurgy, 2982.

it, Mcl mac, 2585. 
926.
tlon cai dldates are

wlpl .1 I

E# the shaver's face, 
advantage of this 

outfit is that while giving a 
very brilliant light, yet, be
cause the bulb is hidden it 
eliminates the dazzling glar.e 

the average electric light, 
be adjusted to any 

means of a thumbscrew 
cost» $9.50.

I 1
of almost

a. She would love a Silk 
Sweater Coat such as this 
—that Is, if she is like most 
mothers. It is so soft, and 
of such an exquisite sheen! 
Interesting, too, is its un
usually coarse weave, re
sembling hand knitting and, 
moreover, It is fashioned 
with exceptional care. The 
coat illustrated is of a sU-

r

?f *>It may 
gle by 
and it

an-
i:4

f
dearest

very grey, with dtemating 
bands of darker grey ana 
rose pink—a most delectable

er- 1 • * *

The well-known firm o* 
Dennison—makers of crepe 
paper and kindred commod
ities—is featuring several 
novelties that deserve spe
cial mention. One Is a 
twine outfit consisting of a 
red leather-like box pierced • 
with three eyelets, through 
which emerges string of dif
ferent kinds—two varieties 
of strong brown twine and 
one of red, good generous- 
elsed balls of the same re- 

• posing In the three com
partments below. The price 
Is 85 cents.

• * •
Another Dennison 

specialty Is the Jew
elry-cleaning outfit, 
likewise put up In a 
chgery red box- 
This cbntains a 
brush, a cake of 
jewelry soap and a 
cleverly arranged 
sieve and jeweler's 
sawdust. The outfit 
may be had In two 
sizes at $1.00 and 
$3.00 each. See It— 
also the twine box 
—in the Stationery 
Department.

H. Of chiffon 
velvet is this dig
nified Bag, with 
metal clasp and 
insets on the 
frame. It is lined 
with shot taffeta. 
In soft pastel 
shades, and has a 
vanity mirror and 
change compart
ment. Its price it 
but $5.00.

, Browning was never so much
In a

color scheme. It may also 
be had in rose, gold or 
Copenhagen blue, with 
black and white stripes. Its 
cost i* $15.00.

ED FOF! FIGHT. lalive as he Is to-day.
1 crisis we turn to the strong 

'* «Pint and the
Poems of Browning in the se
lected or In the complete edi
tion will make this Christmas 
memorable for some who may 
not have had time, in busier 
day», to read the message of 
this poet in as leisurely a 
fashion as hie work requires. 
Indeed, the poets* comer Is a 
Mecca to-day, when everyone 
In this troubled world seems to 
turn Instinctively to their songs.

tM. Most attractive at to 
«/«ape, and capacious at to site, 

k this Shopping Bag should cer- 
| tainly find favor in a mother's 

jf eyes, hoe inside purse and 
large gusset pocket. A further 
claim to consideration it the 
pocket at the back for hand
kerchief, transfer or watsoever 
the may desire to deposit there.

1 The price of this bag, which is 
made of soft black pin seal and l 
lined with black kid, is the \ 
moderate sum of $5.00.

1L Dec. 18.—A puree 
[ould be turned over ■ 
Red Cross, was of* 
[for a fli [tit between j 

the winner of the 
I here 01 Christina* |

uunconquered.

k 1

J ■ ! t«
1► \

1[LAVS l:REED. «
J. In the elderly ma- * 

tron’s own pet purple i* 
this Sweater Coat of 
knitted silk, the smart 
collar being of white, as 
are the cuffs and pocket 
facings. The silk is a 
beautifully heavy weave 
and the coat may be 
had, too, in rose, gold 
and Copenhagen blue. 
Price, $10.00.

Saturday, Dec. 16.—• ^ 
Slavs w 10 had been j 
lia sinct}1 the begin* 
(have b< en released 
Govern! iep*. Their 

(d thru trie efforts or 
lister. ■

i
r jj

M to
■ 1Then there are 

stories of the sol
diers of long ago, 

of them 
Canadian soldiers, 
the U. E. Loyal
ists, men who 
fought In the 
American C iv 1 1 
War and English 
Veterans, complied 
under the title of 
“Old Man Savarin 
Stories,” by E. W. 
Thomson, one of 
our own writers.

I think that every 
man or woman of 
over fifty will en
joy "A Son of the 
Middle Border," by 
'he American 
writer, Hamlin 
Garland, with Illus
trations by Alice 
Barber Stephens.

"Great Posses
sions.'’ by David 
Grayson, has been 
said to yield “the 
harvest of a quiet 
mind,” and Is an
other ,of this 
author’s series of 
“ Adventures I n 
Contentm ent.” 
Here he recounts ' 
the sweet, every
day experiences of 
country life. The 
book is a little 
pastoral of the 
fields and orchards 
and the “green 
people" of the 
woods. For the 
nature lover, this 
is one of the Ideal 
books of the sea
son.

. fj: » some 1

fl
I : \ A f\ *!

1 >k ■
“ •rr<

■ i.1 lK k:tz ( \\)K. Assuredly a great convenience is this 
compact little Boot Box. It has a deep space 
for boots or shoes, or shoe-trees. Above is a 
trày for cleaning paraphernalia, and an ad
justable foot-rest, to make the polishing of 
shoes almost a pleasure instead of a disagree
able duty. In dull fumed oak this outfit costs 
$6.50, and in mahogany $8.50.

<$>T t.,

t r
/ T. Few are the men who would not 

feel gratitude for the gift of a House 
Coat. This, of soft-finished cheviot, In 
dark grey or blue, is bound wilh silk, 
and trimmed with silk cord. The collar 
and cuffs are of blue and red plaid, 
which forms the reverse side of the 
materia

z
A

bur it -
!? 

L •
>- ♦.ii

I \u Its price is $13.50.

F them 
rord* or V IN <LCSI S. An appreciated gift to 

the older man, father or 
grandfather 
may be, would be a Bead
ing Glass like this. With- 
strong magnifying lenses, 
nickel plated rims and 
ebony handles, they range 
in price from. $1.»5 for a 
glass
diameter to $1.75 for the 
three-inch size.

I
&

e as the casere snt- We prepay 
«hipping charges 
on all orders of 

$10.00 or over to 
your nearest sta
tion in Ontario 

and Eastern 
Provinces on both. 

Mail Orders and 

City Purchases.

iMi S iThink of the Iona, 
'nzy Winter evenings he 
will enjoy In this inviting 
rhalr! It is luxuriously up
holstered all over, save for 
the mahogany feet and 
brass castors, and has a 
very deep spring seat. Cov- 
. at I'-ith a floral tapestry 
in soft shades of green and 
brown, it is $3».50, or U 
may be had in green denim 
for $»1.50.

U.V
hr V. There is ample space 

in this quaint little sewing 
table for her spools, and 
mending, to say nothing of 

'‘the inevitable knitting. Of 
walnut or mahogany, it is 
n the charming William 
and Mary design, wilh con
venient drop leaves on each 

■ is pi ice is $1i.5(f.

(U)O inches in t$ -/
ks and

Î
1

<?. Distinctive indeed 
these beautiful Cuff Links of 
soft grey mother of pearl. 
They have silver rime, but the 
links arid mounting are of 14- 
kaiat gold, and in the centre 
of each is a tiny diamond. It 
would be difficult to find the 
man who did not appreciate a 
gift like this. The cost Is $I5j00 
a pair.

arcSis
L.—What mother would not be overjoyed 

with a Cedar Chest? So exceedingly useful 
are they, and withal such an attractive article 
of furniture, that it is small wonder they 
have become such general favorites. The 
chest illustrated is rich red cedar, highly 
polished and trimmed with bands of copper. 
A splendid place for stowing woolly scarfs or 
furs. And Us cost is small, being but $19M.

Ltd. «
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FEW ARE EXEMPTED 
THO MANY APPEAL

GILLETTE IS ONE OF
E ABLEST LIVING ACTORS OLEO. TO RE SOLD 

IN SMALL CARTONS
K

TM

Mary Roberts Rinehart
Big Christmas Novel

yOMAi [•I
Show» Hie Fewer and SkHI in “A 

Successful Calamity" This Week 
at Royal Alexandra.

Toronto theatregoer» are receiving a 
real treat this week in being able to 
see William Gillette, the eminent Am
erican actor, In "A Successful Calam
ity” at the Royal Alexandra. Mr. Gil
lette has long been recognized as one 
of the ablest actors of this deoade, 
and In "A Successful Calamity’.’ sus
tains all that has been said- <
The engagement is also eVsh 
that tt marks the first appearance of 
the famous star outside of New York 
in more than two years. Mr. Gillette 
is particularly fortunate In having 
Arthur Hopkins as manager for this 
artistic production. The play Is an
other of Glare Hummer’s successes, 
"Good Gracious, Annafeelle” having 
been seen here last week. The com
edy Is built around the desire of a tired 
business man to spend an evening In 
his own home with hie own family. 
In the past this has seemed an Im
possibility, as In the mad rush of busi
ness and pleasure the family find 
little time to spend In their own home. 
He is suddenly brought to a realiza
tion of what he Is missing, and de
cides to rectify matters. He does so 
in a decidedly novel way, announcing 
to the family that he Is ruined. To 
his great astonishment the family rally 
round him and in many different ways 
show him the real affection underlying 
their apparent indifference. Thru the 
rumor of his failure spreading upon 
the stock exchange he incidentally 
adds several millions of dollars to the 
fortune which he has not lost. Mr. 
Gillette carries the? comedy along with 
skill and charm*- arid is supported by a 
well balanced company. Richard Ster
ling as George Struthers is particular
ly good, while Louisa Rutter as Emmie 
makes a very charming young wife.

S I Hf

Judges Continue With Hear
ings of Thèse Who Seek 

to Be Excused.

Facts Regarding IndustryFelt Wretched Until He 
Started to Take 

"Fruit-a-tives.”

«• PTf
Given Before Toronto

:oiAd Club.

LONG LIVE THE
KING

t.V;

BANK CASE ADJOURNED Oleomargarine was the subject of an 
address given yesterday before the 
Toronto Advertising Chib by H. C. 
Herschman, sales manager of tihe Swift 
Canadian Co.-. Limited.' He gave a short 
history of the discovery of the compound 
ill 1870. in response to the demand of Na
poleon III. for the discovery of a cheap 
and satisfactory substitute »r butter. He 
then traced the evolution, of the product 
until the high grade of the present day 
was attained. He said in part:

"Oleo oil Is made by melting and press
ing the finest beef tkt and is undls- 
putaliy wholesome and nutritious; neu
tral lard Is the finest quàJtty of lard 
possible to1 produce and is known as 'a 
base for many medicinal preparations, 
besides serving as a body for oleomar- 
garinf; moisture is necessary for the 
working of the oleomargarine, and salt is 
used to add flavor and improve the keep
ing qualities of this food."

Clean, Wholesome Food.
"Oleomargarine Is conceded, even by 

its foes, to be a clean, .wholesome food 
product, having practically the 
value as butter.

"Oleomargarine is man 
under the supervision of

694 Oh&mtplain St., Montreal.*
“For two years, I was a miserable 

sufferer from Rheumatism and Sto
mach Trouble. .1 had frequent Dizzy 
Spells, and when I took food, felt 
wretched and sleepy. I suffered from 
Rheumatism dreadfully, with pains in 
my hack and joints, and my hands 
swollen.

“A friend advised ’Fruit-a-tivee’ and 
from the outset they did me good. 
After the first box, I felt I was get
ting well, and I can truthfully say that 
’Fruit-a-tives’ is the only medicine 
that helped me.”

60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

of him. 
tfu'l in

Russellite Only Joined That 
Sect in September, and 

Claim is Lost.

nn

H- VI
H

I hl<K*
There is something about a story by Mrs. Rinehart, that no other author 
gete-va deeper thrill in the adventure, a heightened tension in the mystery, 
a richer, warmer appeal in the romance, an added crispness and vitality 
throughout. And never have all her varied gifts as a story teller been 
combined to such advantage

With the statement that cooks were 
uqt reeded nowadays Judge Winches
ter dismissed the cls^jm for exemption 
of A. A. Brooks, of 1899 East Queen 
street, and gave him six months to 
settle liis business affairs.

George H. Green, 167 Waverley road, 
informed the court that lie had three 
brothers in the army and that he him
self had tried four times to enlist in 
England. Sent for re-examination.

H. Matthews, 866 Kingston road, 
who claimed exemption on business 
grounds, was given until March 1.

Melvin Gray, 29 I.yall ‘avenue, stated 
that he had two brothers at the front 
and he was the sole support of his 
home. Placed in class two.

On the ground that he was a Sal-
Au- 

ptton

l
re ineta 
it to

given 
XT Gra 
s of F

(6m ' •;
LOUIS LABRIE.

this—her latest and greatest novel.as in only 
as a j 

a the vtPRICE $1.50me food
PufRctured today 

goYémmen* in
spectors, who ere stationed in each fac
tory and' whose whole duty it is to see that 
the factory and utensils are clean, pro
cess of manufacture sanitary and that 
only suitable and wholesome materials 
are used. X

‘The regulations in Canada, provide 
that oleomargarine must be put up in. a 
one or two-pound carton for domestic 
use. They also provide that It may be 
sold in tubs or larger packages to bakers, 
lumber campe or' people who do not re- ■ 
sen. On this basis they have a tendency 
to protect the consumer when buying 
oleomargarine.”

s
addr< 

.-GovTORONTO WILL HAVE
USUAL NUMBER RINKS FOR SALE AT ALL BOOKSELLERS

ir of

Toronto THOMAS ALLENDespite Absence of Many Yeung Men, 
Hookey and Skating Will 

Flourish as Usual.
vationist George E. Johnston, 32 
gusta avenue, was granted exein 
in Judge Coatsworth’s court.

Publisher Itton
as

li Mac~‘<
x, who 
eulogy;, 
iered hi

Boston : Houghtoil Mifflin Co.Claiming, that he was Indispensable, 
a representative of the firm with which 
he was employed claimed exemption 
for Victor R. Smith, 155 Lee avenue.

"What do you pay him?” asked A. 
J. Russell Snow, KjC.

’Twehty-slx dollars a week," was 
the answer.

‘That is no pay for a man who Is 
indispensable.” remarked Mr. Snow. 
Appeal dismissed.

Shell Examiner Appeals.
J. J. Wilson, 81 Beech avenue, who 

stated he was chief shell examiner for 
the Imperial ministry of munitions, 
wanted an extension of time. The tri
bunal, bad granted him until May 1 
next, and the court refused to extend 
the time. v

Termlng himself an "undenomina
tional Christian,” A. H. G. Saunders, 
12 Hambly avenue, was refused ex
emption.

Judge Morson, on the appeal of Bert 
Walters, chief operator for the G.N.W. 
Telegraph Co., granted exemption for 
one year to W. H. Thompson, 192 Con
cord avenue, a telegrapher.

Judge Denton dismissed the mili
tary appeal In the case of Ralph A. 
Webb, who Is employed as a terminal 
station operator by the Toronto Power 

( Company. The tribunal had previ
ously granted him exemption until 
May 8, and this was allowed to stand.

Before Judge Denton In the appeal 
court yesterday afternoon R. Lynch, 
SO Millicent street, was granted exemp
tion until July, 1918, on account of 
him being sole support of his parents 
and having a brother in France.

Tonsilitis and Rheumatism.
Claiming that he suffered with ton

silitis and rheumatism, and therefore 
would not be able to stand the hard
ships of the trenches, Jas. Farley, of 
joO West Dundas street, was unable 
to convince his lordship, who refused 
liis claim.

John Hoetick, a Rumanian, of 1295 
West Bloor street, was asked if he 
i id not wan* to fight.

“I do not know enough.” he ans
wered In broken English.

“Oh, you don’t 'have to know much 
to fight,” said Judge Denton. “They 
will soon teach you.” On account of 
his nationality, however, his claim was 
allowed.

Sidney Marsden, of 1635 Dufferin 
street, stated that he was first of all 
placed In category E, but on being 
re-examined was placed in category A, 
and asked for exemption on the ground 
trf ill-health, claiming he had heart 
trouble.

"The man looks perfectly fit to me,” 
laid Major Brunton, the military rep- 
lesentatlve. “They all. have heart 
trouble. If ho goes it will build him 
np physically, morally and patrioti
cally.” Claim disallowed.

Albert Ernest Potter, 1201 Dufferin 
Street, a boilermaker for ships, asked 
lor exemption on account of the na
ture of his work. The engineer of 
the John Ingtis Co. appeared on his 
I ehalf and stated that the company 
l.ad only asked for exemption for one 
boilermaker. Potter, who was a 
rial man. 
ugree that the work was of such im
portance, but his lordship contended 
Ihet It was. Exemption was granted 
provided be remains in his present 
tvork, until July 1, 1918.

Implement Maker Exempted.
The military authorities appealed 

Lite decision of the tribunal which 
(.•ranted Geo. James Ochring, an agri
cultural implement maker, who was 
rranjted .exemption so long as he re- 
Tnained engaged on his present work. 
Major Brunton declared that his posi
tion could be filled by a returned 
loan or one who was medically unfit.

* 1. C. Tinline of the Bateman Wilkin
son Plow Co., appeared for him an,d 

htoade such a successful plea that the 
■Weal was withdrawn by the mili- 
■ry authority.
■ Heibert Davis, 467 St. Clarens ave
nue. had been granted until April, 
i 1918. and the. military authority aip- 
F pealed the decision. Davis stated that 

le was a machinist and also owned a 
arm in Alberta.

Despite the war and the fact that
of the

7
thousands of , the young men 
city have gone overseas, Toronto will 
not be without Its skating rinks and 
hockey cushions this winter. Weather 
permitting, twenty-eight skating rinks 
and thirty-three hockey cushions will 
be opened to the jpublic on Saturday 
morning, according to Parks Commis
sioner Chambers. The slides In High 
Park will open at the same time. The 
list of rinks follows:

Skating Rinks.
Western district—Willow vale Park, 

Dufferin Grove, Dovercourt Park, 
Trinity Park, Perth Avenue Square, 
McCormick Playground, Earlscourt 
Playground, Bathurst and St. Clair, 
Jameson and Springhurst, High Park, 
Baird Park, Runnymede—12.

Central district—Alexandra Park, 
Vermont Square, St. Andrew's Play
ground, Elizabeth Street Playground, 
North Toronto—6.

Eastern district—Riverdale Park, 
Kew Gardens, Withrow Park, Leslie 
Grove, Cotttngham Square, Ramsden 
Park, Moss Park, Rosedale Lacrosse 
Grounds, O’Neill Playgrounds, Morse 
Street Playground, Malvern Avenue 
High School—11.
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C. Poulter, first lecturer; D. J. Banner- 
man, rescind lecturer. Committeemen—J. 
Brown, W. J. Cordell, D. Coleman, Jas. 
Lindcp and Walter Sinclair; W. J. Cor
dell, county representative; D. Caiman 
and R A. Staton, auditors. The installa
tion ceremony was performed by Rofot. 
-Nelson, district master for Centre Toron
to. A committee woe appointed to pro
cure a suitable testimonial for the retir
ing master, W.- J. Cordell.

MÉDCALF lodge officers.

+
SIR GEORGE FOSTER

WRITES FROM HIS BED LODGES
AERO. CLUB APPEALS

FOR MORE PROTECTION
the(if-

-, be i
litles
Refe

Altho Too III to Be Seen, Gives Letter 
of Thanks and Appreciation,

Sir George Footer gives out the fol
lowing announcement:

“An unfortunate accident haa placed 
me for a time on a bed of much pain 
and suffering. Thie explains why I. 
have not been able to receive many 
who have desired to see me. I am 
afraid that for some days to come An 
embargo will have to be placed on all 
interviews and business. I have, 
however, been greatly comforted by 
the many kind messages of sympathy 
from friends In all parts of the Do
minion, for which I beg to thank them 
very heartily.

"Ï desire also to take the occasion 
to return my since*et thanks to the 
splendid workers, women and men, 
who rolled up the unprecedented ma
jority for me in North Toronto on 

' Monday. I cannot help appropriating 
a littlo of it on personal account, but 
its great value was in the true In
terpretation given by the electors of 
North Toronto of the real heart aed 
mind of Canada on the vital question 
at issue In the elections. It certainly 
was a great utterance from a greet 
constituency, and as true and potent 
as it was great. It will hearten our 
allies, give coarage to the whole of 
the empire, and assure our brave boys 
at the front that Canada does not 
forget her honor and her duty.”

HELD CHRISTMAS EUCHRE.

Court Concord, No. 420, C.O.F., held its 
Christmas euchre last evening in the 
Foresters’ Hall, when there was a large 
turnout. The chair was taken by A, P. 
Taylor, chief ranger, and an official visit 
was paid by R. Izeet district D.H.C.R. 
for East Toronto. This lodge has sent 
Christmas boxes to the sixteen members 
now overseas.

PAID FRATERNAL VISIT*

Members of Parkdal» Lodge. I.O.O.F., 
Attend Imperial Lodge.

At last night’s meeting of Impel ial 
Lodge, No. 391, I.O.O.F., in the’Oddfel
lows’ Temple, presided over by J. U. 
Shortt, N.G., a fraternal visit Was paid 
by about, forty members of Parkdale 
Lodge, who were accorded a hearty re
ception. The financial report for the 
half-year, .was.* submitted, which, showed 
an increase in the membership, tod also 
the financial Standing of the lodge to be 
In first-class shape. The new officers 
for the enjulng year are : R.- J. Mc
Gregor, N.gT; E. W. Sullivan, vice-grand; 
W. P. Goodman, recording secretary; A. 
Brets, financial secretary: E. X..6pack- 
man, treasurer.

CAVAN LODGE OFFICERS.

Suggests to Union Government That More 
Attention Be Paid to Defence of 

Country.
tpal

colll1
a

Éfp§#§i
pressed that the Union government would 
be able to devote more attention, to the 
important matter of protection to the de
fence of the country thru air service, 
und also requesting the government to 
give eerioua consideration to the matter

«rta'1>W!Ïin* * Canadian 
section of the Royal Flying Corjw, or a 
Canadian flying service. It also peti
tioned the government to present to Ms 
majlsty s got eminent a squadron ot training ’planes in Canada atidT^ua*-
wil 0ftlflgnllng lçtel»ea for service In the 
war, to bear the name "Dominion of 
Canada, it being understood the* dam- 

°ï destroyed machinée be replaced 
InnpewKtl government.

8’ Boynto”. Royal 
£hnV..Alr Serï^f’ OTve AP Interesting 
address on explosives, and «too on vari- 
ous type» of maehtoee. and Stojor FSeher. 
“■ *• made a timely alheion to the
S.'rH°ti1CWrtffeCî Jjy.’ ,W- W- Hamilton 

Fut forth in thie Interests of 
aviation development Jn

to IhiA special meeting 
No. 781, was held 
toria Hall, when the following officers 
were installed, the ceremony being per
formed by District Master Graham, of 
the eastern district: N. Johnston, I. P. 
M.; A, Rogers, W. M. : J. M. Woodend, 
D. M.; W. Smith, chaplain; J. Hogan, fin
ancial secretary; "W. D. Hannah, re
cording secretary; J. Wickett, treasurer; 
A. Forsythe, D. of C.; W. Wright, first 
lecturer; C. Webber, second lecturer; C. 
Spanlon, I. T.; W. Rogers, O. T„ and 
Dr. M. Nlchol, physician.

BERATES ENUMERATORS.
John Vick Criticizes Them for Work 

Thruout City.

of Medcalf L. O. L, 
last evening in Vtc-:K

)f du 
Tay 

tton,

0
She: I tnought she Wee sick, oon. 

fined to her bed with Bronchitis.
He: Yes, dear, she was, but I recom

mended her to take Dr. Strandoerd’e 
"T.B." Medicine. _

Dr. Strandgard’s “T.B.” Medicine li 
second to none In Its curative proper, 
ties and healing virtues to fir at lung 
diseases and diseases of the respiratory 
organs are concerned.

Booklets and testimoniale on spoil, 
cation. Office open until 9 p.m. Cor. 
reepondenee Invited.
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dealJEAN F. 8TRANDGARD

(Dr. Strandgard’s Medicine 
Company)

208-26S Yonge Street, Toronto,
ALSO FOR SALE IK ALL JAMBLYN 

DRUG STORES

f

5Hookey Rinks.
Western district—Wtllowvale Park, 

Dovercourt Park, Trinity Park, Perth 
Avenue Square. McCormick Play
ground, Osier Playground, Bathurst 
and et. Clair, St. -Clair and Boon 
Avenues, Oakmount Park—9.

Central district—Alexandra Park, 
St. Andrew’s Playground, Elizabeth 
Street Playground. North Toronto—4.

Eastern district—Riverdale Park, 
(2), Kew Gardens, Withrow Park, 
Ketchum Park, Cottingham Square, 
Moss Park, Harbor Square, Rosedale 
Lacrosse Grounde,- OfNelll Mayground, 
East Riverdale Playground, Norwood 
Park—12.

Militia hockey rinks—Exhibition 
Park (2), Base Hospital, Stanley Bar- 
racks Military Headquarters, Craw
ford Street Barracks, Spadina Mtli-
HospUal—8ta1’ N°rth Toronto Military

B
All the officers jof the local Brick

layer»’ Union were elected by accla
mation at last evening’s/meeting. They 
are as follows : President, Wm. Jen- 
aves; vice-president, John Spencer; 
financial secretary and corresponding 
secretary, J, Bamber; recording 
cretary, Wra. E. Trenwith; treasurer, 
Wm. Thorne; trustees, Wm. Damp, 
James Adams and Fred Spong; in
side guard, Ben Lowman; outside 
gruard, James Jackson.

The occasion was enlivened by 
spirited address from John Vick, the 
Ixibor candidate, who suffered defeat 
In his fight against Sir Edward Kemp. 
He berated the enumerators and de- 
puty returning officers, and mentioned 
specific instances In which he felt 
sured the officers had failed 
their duty by bona fide electoA 
ed by in the rounds of the 
tors.

■ mimi to stal
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by86-- BACK FROM HAlilFAX. - At last night’s meeting of Cavan 

Lodge, No. 6, D. of !.. Protestant Associ
ation, In Victoria Hall, the following 
officers were elected for the year 1918 : 
Mrs. Crowe, president; Mrs. W. Coaburn, 
vice-president: Miss Tate, recording sec
retary; Miss Daniels, financial secretary; 
Mrs. Lyons, treasurer, and Mrs. O’Reilly, 

at Camp Hill Hes- ohepleln. " , . '■> O' <
ng th.e disaster, has ---------- 'fa
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BCol. F. W; Marlow Tolls of Difficulties 

Mot In Stricken Town.
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POUCE ALLEGE WOMEN r .

WALK OFF_WITH FURS 1 «

Seal, Mink, Fox and Sable Comftrt*
Disappear Fnorn Big Stems 

After Being Tried On.

>L F- ,W-.Marlow, formerly A.D.M.S. 
of Toronto Military District, who had 
charge of-the surgery 
pital, Halifax, followii 
returned to Toronto

the medical Vtuation is 
well in hand. Col., Marlow aayn tl'at an- 
woxlmately 1500 were killed, 3000 injured 
and 600 made homelee*, and the -diet 
was a great task. The greatest difficulty 

lack of sterilizing facilities. Having 
no gas, itj was some time before 
water could be sterilized.

For some time men, women and chil
dren .occupied the same war-ls. Until 
their numbers were reduced to near the 
ordinary capacity of the hospitals, classi
fication was very difficult. .

CHINAMAN ARRESTED.

Charlie Doe, a Chinaman living at 
80 West Richmond street, was arrest- 
Jd yesterday charged with the theft of 
a pair of trousers from the T. Eaton 
Co. He will answer to the charge in 
the police court this morning.

SCORE’S HEADQUARTERS FOR 
CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR AND 

OTHER USEFUL GIFTS 
FOR MEN.

t lngPROSPECT LODGE

The regular meeting of Prospeçt Lodge, 
No. 314, I.O.Ô.F., was held last evening 
in the Oddfellows’ Temple, the (Stair be
ing taken by C, Van Egmond, N.G. There 
was a large nutpber of members present, 
and three candidates were initiated Into 
the lodge.

by
ddNeckwear gets first mention here 

because it is so uni
versally chosen as a 
gift for a gentleman, 
and secondly because 
the Score's collection 
of high-class Im
ported neckwear *is 
so unordinary and 
yet so splendidly 
chosen to meet the 

call for the finest that one could 
scarcely err in making a choice of it. 
Featuring our holiday assortments of 
Pirn's Irish Poplins, and Buckingham’s 
English scarfs, along with very charm
ing selection of American novelties, 
“the house that quality built" is a 
whole wtoreful of suggestions for suit
able gifts for men. R. Score & Son, 
Limited, tailors and jiaberdakhers, 77 
King street west.
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Charged with too theft of fours « 

valued roughly at’$800, Eva FeU, Mrs. *• 
Mary Hellowell, 94 Palmerston avenue: 
Mrs. Emma Hollowed!, 716 Palmerston 
a.venaio. sfsteirs-tn-law, were arrested 
yesterday bÿ Detective John McCon- * 
nell and detained at police headquârt- v

to do
was pass- 

enumera- *even
fF.

HEART WAS IN FIGHT. 'WILSON LODGE INSTALLATION,

Last Meeting Befoi-e Moving to New 
Masonic Temple.

Wilson Lodge, A., F. and A. M., No. 
86, G.R.C., held Its annual Installation of 
officers last evening in the Temple 
Building, the ceremony being performed 
by the following brethren : S. Brown, 
G. McLelsh, E. M. Carlton and R. F. 
Segsworth.

The following officers were duly in
stalled for the ensuing year: Edgar B. 
Price, W.M.; R. T. Lewis, I. P.M,; R. 
Black, D. of C. ; George Roes, S.W. : J. 
B. Mill, J.W.; J. Hillock, chaplain: Sam 
Brown, treasurer ; George Aitchinson, 
secretary; Dr. F. Ward, assistant secre
tary; Capt. J. Hughes, M.C., S.D.; D. S. 
WiUiams, J.D. ; J. D. Alexander, organ
ist; W. A. Drummond, I.G. ; A. Topping, 
S.S.; W. M. Bowman, J.S., and J. Mc
Gill Pritchard, tyler.

There were about 126 present, and 
many visitors, including the following: 
A L. Tinker, W.M., Mt. Sinai Lodge; 
Burwell uriltln, W.M_( Acacia Loage, 
Hamilton; J. R. Ross, M.M., Aesintoola 
Lodge No. 49, Regina, and R. A. Wood- 
ley, P.M., King Solomon Lodge, No. 22. 
The second degree was worked with full 
musical ritual. This was the last meet
ing of the lodge in the Temple Building, 
and it will meet in the new Masonic 
Temple early in the new'year.

JEWELRY WORKERS
MAY GO ON STRIKE

w Hon. A. C. Macdonell for the first 
time in many years was not a p art ici- 
pant in ^ti\e campaign, much to his 
regret. Senator Macdonell, under doc
tor s orders, is recuperating from a re
cent illness at Atlantic City. That his 
heart was in the fight, however, is 
manifested by the messages of con
gratulation which have been received 
by the Toronto victors.

ftOfers.
aimThe furs recovered were three seal 

coats, a mink muff, a fox stole and a ” 
sable stole. Some of the furs jyere 1J 
found by the detective hidden in A r 
stable, and the others were found In *
the possession of the women. It Is __ ■ ™ ,,
alleged by tho police -that the fura f 1 ■J"; 
were stolen from Baton's and Simp- * ,ca1,
son's stores. According to the poUce ■ B; “T®} 1 
•the women -went into the stores,.tried 1 . ,u™11
on the coats on the pretext of buying ", i] y Pr
them and then walked off with them A -1 BP/™ ,'Ia™ 
on when toe sales clerk’s back tots ' ; •est1'1
turned. « f
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If Increase of Wage# and Reduction of 
Hours Wanted by the Men. "

6

. Tj*® Jewelry workers of the city 
tend to strike at the earliest 
iQf an increase in wages and « duction in hours. Thts w^ the in 
formation given by T. E. Black een 
eral organizer for the Jewelry Work"
£bo°rf Thectme,r‘r 
~~?r’ T^,e local branch held Its
T° ud ™eeting ,ast evening at * th« 
^a5or Temple, some 250 being present6
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! | Men Welcome Gifts 
of Cigars
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CRUSHED BENEATH DERRICK.

William Roliff Instantly Killed When 
Hoisting Apparatus Falls.

Yoi
histVsr>e-

Major Brunton did nota FORTY-THREE RECRUITS
ENROLLED IN ARMY

ge.
: W

'William Roliff, an employe of the 
John V Gray Construction Company, 
was instantly killed yesterday morn
ing while wozlklng a derrick on a 
new addition to the packing house of 
Gunn’s, L.united, ,on St. Clair avenue, 
West Toronto.

(Roliff was In change of a. derrick 
hoisting lumber and other biulding 
material from the ground. The der
rick had risen tti its highest point, 
when it suddenly broke and fell, 
crushing the man underneath it Thé 
authorities were notified and the 
body removed to the morgue- He 
•"as 14 years of age, and formerly 
lived in Pembroke, Ont.

§§ '

• 11 Hi t New Order Asued With Regard to Cate
gorization of Men iff Units. "

The Toronto mobilization centre had ':e i 
122 applicants fpr military medical ex
amination yesterday. , Forty-three were - 
accepted for enrolment with active ser- / 
vice unite as follows: Central Ontario i 
Regiment, 19; York and Slmcoe ‘Forest- f 
era, 14; No. 12 Foresters, and Forestry I 
Depot, each 3; Royal Flying Corps, li w
Artillenf Bringade, Special Service Com
pany, Guards, and N.C.O. Training De
pot, each one. •

According to a new order issued by the 
militia department when any -man cojpes . 
tefore a military medical board for re- 
categorization the board must make a • 
report to the director of medical ser
vices of the district as to the man’s new f 
category. When the change is approved 
by the director of medical services, the _ 
officer commanding the man’s unit will 
be notified by him. Neither the man “ 
nor his commanding officer shall be noti
fied of his new category by the medical 
board;

SPLENDID CHOIR CONCERT.
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: Vjy’NOWlNG which of your men friends smoke, you 

haye no difficulty deciding upon suitable gifts 
A gift of Michie cigars will be appreciated, 

stock includes .the brands of the leading makers. 

1 hey are offered in boxes of to, 25, 5o and 

Our service is
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3 ST. GEORGE OFFICERS.
;

: At the regular fortnightly meeting of 
Lodge St. George, No. 27. S.O.E.B.S., in 
the S.O.E. Hall, the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: J. 
Evans, past president; H. Woolnough, 
president ; W. Bamlett, vice-president; C. 
fi. Beales, chaplain; T. H. Warrington 
secretary: A. H. Young, treasurer, and 
T. H. Wafrington, Grand Lodge delegate. 
During the evening Dr. Norman Allen 
gave a stirring patriotic address, while 
W. G. Jones, D.D.S.P., and F. J. Norris, 
P.P., gave interesting remarks on mat
ters pertaining to the society. J. Evans, 
P.P., occupied the chair.

HERZL ZION DANCE.
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supreme. Ladies buying gifts of 
cigars for gentlemen friends are invited to benefit 

by the experience and ability of our salesmen. 

Leading among the cigars we recommend is Flor 

de Bances. Others that will be welcomed are Jose 

Otero, Partagas, Manuel Garcia, Flor de Rey, Beau- 
rich and Tueros.

FARMERS IN WEST Th ie

HAVE CONFIDENCE
Major ____

(minted out that the act calls for 
jxemption, of the applicant who wo 
‘habitually on a farm," which Davis 
bad not been doing. His lordship 
lu led that Davis become a soldier 
bext month.

Brunttqn
the
rks-

Vice-President of United Farmers’ Also- 
elation Gives Out Statement on 

Election Result.; is*
bayown* Aiv“
torre s-id c

Committee Appointed to Arrange Games • 'fiï. ■ «lock Then
A Xr v ,d sc
k treed nima

Interviewed last night John Kennedyi 
vice-president of the United Farmers the' 
association: of which Hon. T. A Crerar 
is president, stated tiiat the "western 
farmers have the vtmoet confidence in 
tne new Union government.

“The people in tile .vest were sick of 
political parties” said Mr. Kennedy.

Ihey weie willing to taxe a chance on 
something new. They have the utmost 
confidence in the administration as the 
western vote shows, but they are waiting 
to see what will bo dene for them ”

A reduction in tariffs is desired by all 
the farmers, and at least 50 per cent of 
tho merchants, said Mr. Kennedy. Thev 
would not press for this, however, until 
ti.e war is oyer. "There is one thing 
tli2 westerner will demand of the Union 
£uv eminent, rju! that is a land vaAup tax." Mr. Kennedy stated. VMue

1;: explaining the tremendous vote 
xt_ eci ln tof we®t for Union government 
Mr Kennedy gave a good deal of the 
ored.t to the presence of Hon. Mr. Crerar 
in the cabinet, and to the stand, taken 
west1*16 ^°UI Liberal premiers of the

SUNDAY SCHOOL SPORTS.! The Herzl Zion Club held its Afth- an
nual dance and entertainment last even
ing In the Oddfellows’ Temple, when a 
short play, “Behind the Lights,” was 
presented under the direction of Jess 
Kaplain. The proceeds, which, It Is an
ticipated, will be in the neighborhood of 
|200. are to be devoted to the Palestine 
relief. The whole affair was under the 
direction of the following: J. Kaplan,
R. H Soren, J. Kowinker, B. Friedman,
S. Smith and C. Benjamine.

Becomes a Russellite.
Claiming exemption on the grounds 

>f his religion W. Van Home, of 28 
fnrnia avenue, ktated that he was a 
f ussemte, but on, foelitfr Questioned hv 

-Ifnjor Brunton it transpired that he 
lr.d only’joined1 that sect in aeptem- 
ler of 'this year. Claim disallowed.

A case that was of particular In
terest, in view of the number of bank 
I’erks that have been granted exentp- 
lon. was heard when the military 
nrthorlties appealed the ruling of the 
r’hunal that -had granted exemption 
b J. A. Anderson, & bank teller of 
k8 Birch avenue, so long as he occu
pied that position.
(ontended this work was not of na- 
Sonal importance. ‘The large ma- 
prity of bank tellers, particularly in 
hiall branches, could verv we'l be 
llled by people of very little exper- 
pnce,” declared the major. "L claim 
butt it is not right to exempt any 
lartlcular class as a whole." "We are 
-shed to reverse the decision of the 
fibunel that heard the witnesses in- 
liis case," said hie lordship. As no 
ne was now In attendance, neither 
no applicant himself or a represents- 
|ve of th# Bank of Nova Scotia, the 

adjourned so that Mr. Keith 
if the bank could be present.

We have also a complete stock of canes in 
ebony, malacca, pimento, boxwood and other woods. 

Other suitable gifts are humidors, cigar and cigar

ette holders and cases, pipes in presentation 
Come in and make your selection today.

IN FIELD FOR MAYOR.
Major C. H. Riches Said to Aspire for 

Municipal Honors. ..
will bethat Ma?°r C’ H’ Riches 

i ‘ !ïe mayoralty field on Jan- 
^7 > lt’*® soldiers’ candidate
“®,j. ™che8’ wh° is a well-known 

patent attorney, having officer in
hMn‘bk buildtn8:- °n East King street 

*2?.®? a° officer of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles for many years, and was 
overseas with a local unit.

4 In Central District.
f

boys’ 
itrtot, -

At a meeting of the leaders of 
work in churches of the central diet 
held in the Central Y. M. C. A. last night, 
a committee was appointed to arrange 
for basketball, baseball, aquatic and j 
track meets among the different Sunday 
school classes In the central district» It 
was ftisc decided to form a leader^ 
corps to train the young men, who faite 
working wIUf the boys in the chutxShes. 
to conduct physical work and group T 
games with the younger boys In their - I* $9 
rrepeetlve Sunday schools. Rev. L. Smith. < Bi qualil 
:Elm Street Methodist Church, was in th* 
cliair.

Mi! .rod
own,
tedkv ?:n,

U h 
tryTh.cases.

p the ; 
1 i tacto

II
start

saidGREENWOOD LODGE VISIT.

A fraternal visit was paid by 
wood Lodge, No. 450, I.O.O.F., 
card Lodge, No. 424, when an exhibition 
of degree work was given. Refreshments 
were served, after which addresses were 
made by members of both lodges. The 
meeting was presided over by District 
Deputy jïrand Master Bro. Rod way.

CAVAN LODGE ELECTIONS.

Sergt. John Calder Made Worshipful Mas
ter Last Night.

. Black Red. L. O. L., No. 667,
held its annual election of, officers tant 
evening In Victoria Hall, when the fol- 

were erected; Sergt. John 
Caldc.. M. M.; John Fyvie, D. M.; J. 
C. Brannon, chaplain; W R. Partridge, 
rec-rdlriK-r.fxretary (re-elected): w T 
Henders'-.n. financial tecretney; Wor. Bro.
- ’ ' ; * •" f (ro- re 1 for

~ vt C.j »/.

TiIt mi.(

i [ 9 Green- 
to Ger-

Ap-
CIGAR DEPARTMENT

ndMajor Brunton ÎYult ow. 
ihff tk . lVa 
total! ho

<?lei 9MICHIE: I ill
■

And i 
I <lrawi 
F i other

■ ; «.a.».» i... The Soldier’s Money
and other lnoo^ may be n^to on ^owiance, assigned pay
Is allowed atthe rate of Int° tMe acoount. upon which interest

THE UNION*TRUsfcOMPANYTiMted
enry F. Gooderh.m Pr«EA° OFPICE’ TORONTO. WINNIPEG, MAN. . 

M. McWhmney MCr. REGINA.' SASK.

8 AND COMPANY, LIMITED

7 King St. W., Toronto
ESTABLISHED 1835

; y >fa "Th“af0.ïeifn se°tic‘1* were snowed un- 
der and that is not the least surpriajmr 
tiling, said Mr. Kennedy. "We did not 

such a wonderful showing1.
after aall U^nUvTrn^S.t ^gff^

wm y™ help Santa Claus to visit 
the baMes at the Infants’ Home, 21 
St. Marys St? Any donations grate
fully received. " *
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rt’s
►vel ELLERS-GOUGHV

.t ■-
fc.ijot Professor W. L. Grant 

jjecomes Head of Upper
^ Canada College.

_____ ’ '

AND SOLDIER

h A *
i

E •MMl

“The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire"to i tlr Only Five 
Shopping 
Days to 

Christmas

i

Have You Bought All cr
w Head of Seat of Leam- 
jg Has Practical Know

ledge of Progress. ■«
|V S ji

:

Your Christmas Gifts Yet?;r author 
mystery, 
d vitality 
1er been 
st novel.

installation of Major Prof. W. I* 
to the principal Ship of Upper 

a College yesterday afternoon 
lven added interest by virtue of 
(Grant’s service on the battle-

i iI •

ï 1l

Just five shopping days and your l$st chance of buying gifts for Christmas 
will be gone. Go over your list of friends to whom you intend giving 
presents and see if thçfe are any for whom gifts of fur will be appropriate. 
Furs are the ideal Christmas gifts because they are useful and seasonable. 
A gift of furs will delight the heart of the recipient. A gift of furs will be 
a cherished reminder of the donor’s esteem for years to come. Decide at 
once to whom you will give furs, then visit our store today.

ip,of Flanders, distinguishing him 
l only as a scholar of renown but 
p as-a soldier with experience gain
st:the very throes of the war. W. G. 
frtqinam, chairman of the board of 
(peaea^restded over the occasion, 
I addresses were delivered by 
p*.-Governor Sir John Hendrie. 
Bdpal Grant himself, Sir Robert 
leaser of Toronto University, wiho 
yratulated Upper Canada upon the 
laWtion of an all-round soldier and 
|plHr as its chief preceptor; Prin- 
M Macdonald of St. Andrew’s Col- 
à Who delivered a stirring address 
eulogy; Sir John S. Willi son, who 
peered his meed of praise both of the 
leg» and *b chief, and Prof. A. H. 
eng, whose memory took him back 
the day when Major Grant's tamer 
s Installed as principal of the then 
all denominational college, which, 
|ir the guidance of that great 
idler, became one of the foremost 
dérailles of the Dominion.

Reference to Honor Roll, 
al Grant, wiho was escorted 
college hall by a body guard 

cadets, told the great gathering of 
ye and their parents that he was 
rod to hav* been honored with the 
ncRtalehip of the college. He re- 
red feelingly to the, death at their 
its of duty In Flanders of Colonel 
oils Taylor Denison, Colonel Rua- 
l Britton, Colonel William Marshall, 
ijor Charles Moss, Major Gordon 
utham and Pie. Lynn Pattison, and 
phadzed his opinion that as Canada 
1 sacrificed in war, so also in the 
ppier days of peace to come the Do-

make

v r-t
IMAJOR W. L. GRANT,

who was installeti yesterday as head 
of Upper Canada College, Some Practical 

Gifts, for 
Christmas

$210.00 “ $235.00

I

r
?\

INTEREST STIRS IN
MUNICIPAL FIELD

tt7, t -

i¥

ier a' |«. I.HVD- 
• O M

SEAL COATS, plain, made from ex-, 
tra fine quality skins; loose box, 
•eml-fltting, and close fitting styles; 
full ripple skirt; large crush and 
cape collars; deep cuffs; finished with 
seal buttons; beet all silk brocaded 
and Pussy Willow linings; 4i In. and 
41 In. long. Regular PioÉ ilA 
VI» to $llt. Special piOD.VU

$250.00 ‘SK
from extra fine duality Mink eklne: 
finished with heads, natural tails and 
paws; some have neat shawl collars; 
lined with rich soft all silk. 
Regular $160.00. Special

Several New Candidates An
nounce Themselves for 

Coming Local Elections.
■ i

Now that the federal elections are 
over there are signs of activity in 
the municipal field. Several new can-

l . 1 .

didates announced themselves yester
day, and those who 'had already stat
ed their Intention of contesting a civic 
office are busy circulating tfieir cam
paign literature.

Richard Honeyford,

$195.00
ffiQK MINK MUFFS, new Urge 
Wu.vv Canteen styles; made 
from fine quality eklne; down be*; l 
crepe de Chine linings; new ring 
wrist-holder. Regular Kfi
$«6.0D. SpecUl ................... hPOl.OU

$85.00 “ $100.00

e of the Ward 
One Ratepayers' Association; James 
H. Jones and Arthur J. Stubbings are 
the latest to come out in the district 
over the Don. Mr. Jones ran for the 
board of education last year, bat was 
defeated by Mrs. Ada Courtlce. Mr. 
Stubbings has had no previous expert, 
ence in municipal campaigning.
Aid. Walton and ex-Ald. Wagstaft are 
possibilities.

Ward six promises to have an equal
ly large list of candidates 
electors to choose from. In the field 
already are Aid. Joseph Gibbons, Aid. 
Fred McBrlen, Brook Sykes, contrac
tor, of 1769 Dufferin street, and T. S. 
Smithbone. Mr. Smithbone has been 
prominent in connection with secur
ing coal for Earlscourt citizens. Alex. 
Gordon, who announced his candida
ture some time ago, informed a re
porter for The World last night that 
ho would not be In the field this 
Aid. MacGregor has not 
himself definitely.

Altho defeated in the federal elec- 
^h Aid. J. G. Ramsden is not out of 
the civic fight in ward three. He will 
run for alderman again this year Aid. 
AU. Maguire, C. W. Mogridge and 
Frank W. Johnstone are the other 
candidates lii this ward. William 
Harper, customs broker, and Thomas 
Vance, who was defeated last 
are also mentioned.

!
H ■

: i.

mis Was sick, eon. 
th Bronchitis, 
was, but I recoin* 
Dr. Strandeard*»

T.B." Medicine Is 
i curative proper, 
jes so far as lung 
of the reeplratory

nonlala on appli.
Jrrtll 9 p.m. Cor- -

B R. 
MINE

CAPES, large deep style over shoul
der»; made from fine quality skins, 
finished with tails; soft all allk lin
ing». Regular vs.oe to KA
liee.o*. special........... . «>« #.Ou

Shop Early >
(

Ex-
: 'a3

Se» would be called upon 
r gacrtflcee, for such was 
of ail progress. Major Grant also 
tribute to the fine quickening in

fluences from Principal Dr. G. R. 
Firkin, which had ever stimulated his 
vague Ideals into definite conscious

.567 K An ERMINE MUFF, new 
K> I V.W round melon style; made 
up to match capes; down bed and 
soft crepe de Chine linings; ■ ring 
wrist-holder. Regular AA
$76.00. special ...................«DDO.W

pro- Ifor the
w < t

A♦ :
i

Lndgarb

r* Medicine
$100.00 CROSS FOX NECK

PIECES, large full an
imal style; finished with head, tall 
and paws; made from fine quality 
eklne: rich crape de Chine linings.53"^..$75.00

I■ Continuing, Principal Grant “pointed 
| to the status of the school and to 

the leadership expected of its boys. 
“This is a great school .wttfo great 
traditions,” said Major Grant. “It was 
founded by that veteran of the Penln- 
oular and Waterloo, Sir John’ 
Colboume, afterwords Lord Seaton. 
But a great tradition Is not so much 
a something to look back upon with 

‘de as It is a well spring from which 
draw Inspiration for the present and 

future.”

iit j

y) *
i ■ m.

!, Toronto.
!year, 

announcedALL JAMBLYN 8
>ORES

*, Ii.

MAIL ORDERSWOMEN 
.WITH FURS Will Receive Our 

Prompt Attention
These marvelous velues featured 
here are available to people any
where in the Dominion. Selleore- 
Gkmgh style and quality is xmexoeH- 
ed. Prices ate surprisingly low. 
Study the lists of values given here, 
select what you want and order at 
once. Our Mad Order Department 
will give your order their prompt 
and careful attention. Do not delay. 
Save money by buying by matt.

//Canada True to Ideals- 
Referring to tfh» splendid ideals in

culcated by the Institution, Principal 
Grant said that the ifreat struggle of 
the past few weeks proved that Can

te. had been true to her highest ideals, 
uely in history had any nation so 
r removed from, the pictorial side of 
e war laid so unflinchingly and vol

untarily so great a burden on herself. 
He was sure that even the great leader 
who tost the election must In his heart 
of hearts be proud of Canada. The 
afin of the school would be always that 
of securing teachers who wore ready 
to inculcate In the minds of the boys 

’ those homely, gloried ideals of manli- 
trutlh. Justice and benevolence, 

sMch wouldrrnake of the boys leaders 
worthy of the public In every walk of 
the political, social, religious and eco
nomic life of the Dominion.

An Illuminated memorial was pre- 
lented to Prof. A. H. Young on behalf 
of the alumni of Upper Canada Col
lege in testimony of their appreciation 
of Prof. Young’s work in connection 
with his history of the college and his 
Numeration of all ithe graduates of 
the college. Among those who were 
present
John Hendrie /who was attended by 
Col Fraser and Percy Arnold!, Harold 
Muntz; Col. George T. Denison, David 
Sjtaonds, K. C., Prof. Pelham-Edgar, 
Ptof. Keyes, Prof. Baker, James Scott, 
Dr, Bryce McMuirrldh, Norman Oood- 
ertiim, Provost Mack>m of Trinity 
Collage, A. M. M. Kirkpatrick. Dr. 
Campbell Myers and Eaton Smith.

i■I

Style and Quality are Yours 
in Sellers-Gough Furs

Sable Comforts 
Big Stores 

rlod On.

t

1year,

tJ"d,'evei1 h£y three candidates In 
the field now for the two seats it
AM Rvdin»® Clt£ c^?cU- Ther are 
, 5,yd‘”F, Aid. Whetter
Aid. W. H. Weir.

ll
f.

I theft of fours *’ 
?0, Eva Fell. Mrs.
pnMPatomMtOT. 
k were arrested 
ke John McCon- r 
police headquàrt-

were, three seal ' 
t. fox stole and a " 
f the furs were 

k e hidden in a a 
Is were founcUn ‘ 
e women. Iris 
p thalt the furs 
toon’s and Simp- ‘ 
Ing to the police

the stores, _trie<l 
brettex't of buying 
Id off with them 
clerk's back Was

1:
;
1.iand ex-
f JOur fashion representatives were successful in gathering together 

a superb array of beautiful styles. London, Paris and Nerw York 
are représentée' In our display. Visit our store and examine Sellers- 
Gough furs. Then make your selection of Ohristmise gifts. Tbs 
earlier you come the better witl be your choiee.

% .
i;I ’■

HOME AND SCHOOL CLUB.
Elizabeth Street Scholars Enjfiy Ba- 

«ar and Entertainmqnt.

vr
;

i

^ ataKràa
lyZ?fteWi8h “H0*ly after 8 o clock the rooms 
packed with a crowd all Intent upon 
enjoyment. Tables of fancy work, 
home cooking and useful articles were 
In the large corridor.

A Punch and Judy show in one class 
room was well patronized by the small
er children, the older boys and girds 
enjoying a minstrel show in 

A musical program 
of the evening’s attractions.

!

Store Opens at 8.3Q a. m. Wednesday /
were

ELLERS-GOUGH&T
4

A
ECRUIT5 
ED IN ARMY

were Lieut.-Governor Sir
another 

was oneroom.

h Regard to Cate- 
n lit Units.

ktlon centre had ,, 
tary medical ex- 
Foriy-three ware 

l with active ser- 
Centyal Ontario 

Id Simcoe "Forest- 1 
bra, and Forestry 
Flying Corps, 1. 

Dial Service Con*- 
p.O. Training De-

rder Issued by the 
p any man. comes . 
pal board for re- 
rd must make a 

of medical ser- 
to the man’s,new . 
hange Is approved 
Ileal services, the . 
k man’s unit will 
[Neither the man a 
Beer shall be noti
fy by the médical

WEEKLY REPORT OF
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND

i

FUR COMPANY, LIMITED 244-250 YONGE ST., TORONTO
- kThe Belgian relief ftund (Ontario

r”cîi ŒVüT-.Ær,;
date of $120,818.96.

Subscriptions of $100 each cams 
,m thrae active chapters, I.O.D.E., 

viz., Sir Isaac Brock, Welland; Major 
~™ Knight and Admiral OoUlngwood, 
tollingwood. Three subscriyltions from 

viz‘” Sf- Thomas, catechism, 
$68.75; Miss Creator's School, Oalt- 
v.lle, $65.45, arid Dantorth Avenue 
Methodist Church Sunday School, $50. 
show that the great needs of Belgian 
children are not being forgotten by 
young Canadians.

The sale by Mme. Ladoux of a 
painting kindly donated by Mr. 
Bell-Smith brought seventy dollars. 
Professor
tunalte owner, and- a raffle by Mrs. 
It. L. Scott of a wtork bag made 
by Mrs. Manning and won by Mrs. 
Boon resulted in $86.65 for the fund. 
The Dromore W. I. contributed $52 
and the Whirl Creek Knitting Club 
$44. Oitlhen contributions ranging from 
$80 to $10 were from the following: 
Stratford
women’s auxiliary, Willow Grove T’a- 
triotic League, Mrs- H. S. Showrit, 
Owen Sound; Blenheim W.P.L., 
ladies ’aid, Guthrie Church, Oro; C. H. 

fer barrel, according to variety, Snider, Delaware W.I. Stony Creek 
SJ—fty and selection. The Norfolk W.I.,
I ylt Growers’ Association are sell- Oakville W.P.L., club, St. Paul’s Me* 

their ,r>acki by both wholesale and th odist Church, Ottawa; Lily Merten, 
"tail methods. Mrs .George Baxter, Little Current;

Sleighin,g tg of midwinter qauHty, anonymous, Toronto; Belle Ewart 
:n“ will facilitate marketing, the workers. Miss M. Pogson, A. H- Bailey, 
!~Jwlng of mill feeds, lcgg ng and E. F. Waterhouse, Ingersoll; Mrs. J. 
ther winter work, for which there is, W. Greenleese, Cobalt, 

eeneral’.y speaking, a sufficiency of The December shipment went for-
ward to Mrs. Adamson last week, con-

---------- —------------------- sistlng of quilts, boots, socks, layettes;
ARBITRATION WILL PROCEED, new and partly worn clothing, 

r Contributors axe again reminded
board of arbitration which has that ocean transportation is strictly 

considering the grievances be- limited and that soiled or badly worn 
JWsen tlie city scavengers and Street garments will not be sent.
-élhmlssloner Wilson wilt resume its Shop-worn coats or boots, such as

*‘ttings Thursdoly afternoon. J. O those sent recently from Elgin
*ent, Walter Brown and D. A. Carey tie gratefully received. The

the members of the board I committee is especially thankful

1DEPARTMENT REPORT
ON FARM CONDITIONS

for a contribution THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
LIMIT FOR TURKEYS

thefrom
W.P.L., Eden of 42 day shirts, 66 
towels, 10 sheets and a quantity of 
clothing. New quilts, pteoee of r.ew 
material and many garments and socks 
ere thankfully acknowledged from St. 
Mary’s, Ottervllle, Wlarton, Ingersoll, 
Alton, Salem. Chelten 
ville, Sunderland and 
W.I. and Norwich Belgian relief. One 
thousand dollars was forwarded to 
Mrs. Adamson this week.

been traced to a boy that was 
tally deficient. Immorality In Juven
iles, said Mr. Braden, was appalling, 
and he pleaded for assistance in this 
movement, which has proved so suc
cessful In saving the boy. One thou
sand Toronto men will this year be 
enlisted in the big brother movement.

The discussion of the forming of an 
international committee ended in the 
resolution to defer action on the mat
ter until next meeting.

UNIFORMITY IN PAY ’
FOR ACTIVE MILITIA

THANKS FROM HALIFAX.
I. O. D. E. Chapter Will Start Heme 

for Unclaimed Children.

men*

The following Is a summary of 
weekly crop reports made by district 
repiesentatlvea to the Ontario Do- 
Wrtment of Agriculture:

The heavy snowfalls of the past 
Wetk or mere have given good pro- 

x teetlon to clover fields, and to the 
newly sown wheat and rye, which 

,*tUr crops have rather too small a 
top for hard Entering- 

Tharo is arf-tnereased demand for 
and coarse grains owing to the 

Wnparntive scarcity of ensilage. The 
j hire yield of straw is corbing In 

rdeefly for bulking the ration for live
stock. There is an increased demand 
at brood sows, especially for pedl- 
•rotd animals.

Milk production is about holding its 
•*n, depending more than ever upon 
toilvldua'. handling of the dairy herd. 

The dairy industry is opening up in 
Rainy River District. A butter 

‘Sctory started during the season Is 
**ld to have done much better, than 
“ making cheese- ■
I tuples range In price from $5-50 to

$Headquarters Announces N*w Regu
lation Which Will Date From 

December 1 of This Year.
1

Mrs. F. H. Sexton, regent of thq 
Halifax Municipal Chapter, I. O. D. 
has cent out the following mi 
reply to a request of the national exe
cutive, L O. D- E., a* to how the oifiSr 
could best help the sufferers of Hall-

hfCamher-
Hlsoniburg , YfifNational Council of Women 

Decides Not to Pay More 
Than That.

<BMilitary - headquarters fannounces 
that in order to have more uniform
ity in the rates of pay and allow
ances of officers, n.o.o.’e and men of 
the active militia (non-permanent) on 
duty in Canada, whether or not at
tached to the permanent force, it has 
(been decided that froto December 1, 
1E17, they all will ibe paid active ser
vice rates of pay and allowances, 
that Is, regimental pay, field pay, sub
sistence allowance (If not provided 
with quarters and rations), and sep
aration allowance; If married.

When requested by the soldier con
cerned, the change may toe made 
from October 1, 1917, the date on 
which separation allowances for the 
active militia cam» Into effect.

After D-cember 1, 1*17, only thoee 
who are active members of the per
manent force should receive pay an>l 
allowances provid'd for the perma
nent force and paid out of the ‘'per
manent force vota”

Officers of the active militia (non- 
temporarily,

-
' >*

METROPOLITAN STILL SILENT. fax:
SOLDIERS’ APPEAL DISMISSED. ‘Many thanks for sympathy and 

generous donation; are starting 
(Daughters of the Empire Home tor 
unclaimed children here."

City Walts for Statement as Ultima
tum' Expiration Approaches. The action of the executive commit

tee of the National Council of Women 
in refusing to pass a resolution offered 
by the Toronto local council came in 
for some discussion at the meeting 
held yesterday at Shorboume Club. 
The local council will seek a ruling 
on the power of an executive body 
changing a resolution passed by the 
national body in annual session.

The sweeping victory of Union gov
ernment was commented upon, and a 
recommendation was sent on to the 
citizenship league to keep up the work 
of educating the women in the great 
question of the franchise.

The local council will tMs year fol
low its policy of previous years by 
not taking any part as an organiza
tion in municipal elections other than 
that of the board of education.

Another Turkey Resolution,
A resolution offered by Dr. Augusta 

Stowe-Qullen that the etiettibers of the 
Toronto local council do not purchase 
turkey® for more than 86c a pound 
was carried with enthusiasm. Last 
year this same resolution caused a 
slump in turkeys in Toronto markets. 
This mean eth&t nine thousand women 
will refuse to pay more than 35c a 
pound for Christmas durkey this year.

Big Brother Movement.
Mr. Braden of the big brother move

ment addressed the council upon the 
boy problem. One hnndrud cèues of 
inar.tota’ity in one Toronto school had

The appellate division at Osgoods 
Hall yesterday morning, before Jus
tice Lennox, dismissed the appeal of 
Harry Ainsworth and (R. M. HefZer- 
nan, returned soldiers, who were 
found guilty hyi Judge Winchester of 
conspiracy to secure subscriptions by 
false pretences, and who are now on 
suspended sentence.

\
L SPORTS. Parsons is the tor- The city ie still awaiting a reply 

from the Metropolitan Railway to Its 
demand that 'the company furnish a 
detailed statement of claim before 
Saturday night.

Mayor Church informed a reporter 
for The World last night that if tho 
statement was not forthcoming toy the 
time the city's ultimatum expired he 
would call a. special meeting of the 
board of control to take further ac
tion. The mayor's plan is to 'lay the 
matter before the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board, with the re
quest that they fix the date on which 
the railway must make its claim.

i -.p Arrange Games 
Mstrlct.

leaders of boys’ 
fe central district, 
F. C. A. last night, 
Hnted to arrange 
ll!. aquatic and 
different Sunday 

Lntral! district. It 
form a leaders’ 
hg men, who are 

in the churches, 
l>rk and group 
kr boys in their 
Is. Rev. D. Smith, 
hurch, was In the

4
I

Belgian relief, Beaumaris i
:■ s

\

Belgian committee, Weston; \

IHALIFAX FUND GOING UP.
holding,permanent) 

district staflf appointant», may draw 
the rate laid down for the appoint
ments, in which case the expense is 
chargeable to “pay of staff," altho no 
reduction need be made on account of 
the pensions fund-

Finance Commissioner Bradshaw’s 
fund for the relief of Halifax citizens 
reached a total of $26,007.62 last 
night.

mof this Com
er his wife, 

bsslgned pay 
rhich Interest

ft'.

J, ?•
1FNB Granulated .Eyelids,lents? m rlE3BESB

\A,,^ r Ç your Eyes and in Baby's Eye*.
TOUR tjNoSoartlaj, Ji«t EjeCaafsrt

Murine Eye Remedy
F -r Jinoli <•/ iAê Dv*

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
imited eearn Gottlieb 

Jarvis street, 
day l»y Detective George Guthrie on 
s charge of thett of express parcels 
from the Doiminlon

d-Eddie Gold of 206 
ere arrested yeeter-ilPEG, MAN. 
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SPECIAL
$300.00 riBiui

LAMB COATS, 
trimmed, large crush collar, 
deep cuffs of finest qual'ty 
Alaska Sable; coat made from 
good quality, glossy Persian 
Lamb skins; full box style 
with extra full ripple skirt; 
beautifully lined with all silk 
brocaded and Pussy Willow 
linings; 41 In. long. Regu-

$225.00

Furs Make Ideal Christmas 
Gifts—Study Them

$85.00 „,rs,u„.*Ti»rss $40.00
finished with head, tall and paws; 
eiderdown bed; crepe oe chine lin
ings. Regular m.oe, flasiry 
Special  ........... .. ... wO 1 .OU

AUSTRALIAN OPOSSUM !
CAPEs, made from fine 

quality skins; full, large style; fin
ished with soft allk ties and all silk

SSff $25.00

PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS'
new round melon styles; 

made from good quality skins; down 
bed; soft silk linings; (<061 
regular «49.»», special ..

HUDSON SEAL NECK
PIECES, neat oroes-over$20.00

styles; made from extra fine quality 
skins; soft silk linings. 6?1 r AA 
Regular «20.99. Special .. ml-LD.W

$30.00

:
$35.00

HUDSON SEAL MUFFS, 
new round melon shape 

with down bed: soft silk linings; 
ring wrist-holder. Be-AM Q rfi 
gutor l«e.eo. Special. .. wio.uv$32.00 AUSTRALIAN OPOSSUM 

muffs, new round 
melon style, made to match capes; 
down bed; soft silk linings; new 
ring wrUt-holder. Regu- SÏO() *11 
lar «82.0». Special ............

$45.00 and $50,00

CINNAMON FOX NECK-865.00 PIECES, large full anl-
' mal atylee; finished with heeui, toll 

and paws, down bed, orepe de chine 
de chine linlnga Re- fiSEfO KÂ 
gular «66.0». Special .... «PvA.Ux/

CAN
ADIAN

BEAVER CAPES, large deep style, 
made from fine quality 
soft allk linings and tie $65.00 CINNAMON FOX

MUFFS, new round mel
on style, finished with head, tall 
and pawq, down bed, crepe de Chine 
linings, and new ring wrist- 
holder. Regular «»«.»». SerO KA 
Special........................................<De)i».t>V

skins; beat 
string- ,

Regular «41.99 and «69.90.

$35.00 $40.00 CAN
ADIAN

BEAVER MUFFS, new round melon 
shape, with fur cuffs, down bed, LACK FOX NECK- 

PI EC KM | full animal
style; finished with head, tail and 
paw»; soft silk Uninga; made from 
fine quality skins. Re- <2QQ AA 
gular «60.00. Special .. .. 4DOO.VU

$50.00®!soft silk linings, and rlzxor wrlst- 
toolder. Regular «<6.99, to flgtSti Kfi 
«49.0». Special ................... ty&O,»V

PERSIAN LAMB CAP- 
BRINES. Some with 

shawl collars: made from fine qual
ity, glossy skins; deep over shoul
der and back and fronts; beat silk
» ®e*u:".m:00:.$45.00

$65.00 $45.00 BLACK FOX MUFFS, 
new round melon style; 

made from fine quality skins; soft 
silk Mnlngw; down bed; ring 
wrhrt-holdcr. Regular ®QK AA 
«49.9». Special.....................«PUO.W

X CHISTKRFKLD SAID 7
|\ “Whatever U worth dotwa et M ufl 
Hj\ worth doing woU." M
Mh This principle has beer applied £M 
■X le the manufsotore of "fVh,tU

Whmt' Watch Cases 1st mass MMH 
H\ then 30 reste. t MÆ

R\ This trade naadl Is savar MM
U placed epee say ease |fl 
■\ that we cannot folly Æfl 
■kl warrantas la aiisMty
BMI and m>basA^fl||&m/
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Kitchener or Berlin?
Kitchener ie the saddest spot on the Canadian re

cord. We can understand Quebec, misled and con
fused -by/racial and linguistic feuds, but Kitchener can 
only be attributed to German ingratitude and wrong
headedness. , <

; 1
».

Mr. Welchel in his election addresses laid much 
■tress on the harm that would be done ti> the thriving 
city by the Breation of an antagonism with the rest 
of Canada for which there was no ground. It is in
conceivable that any intelligent person in Canada of

'

I

any race should desire the kaiser to win; and that 
the people of Waterloo County, so many of whom were 
familiar with the militaristic tyranny, which was the 
chief cause of emigration from Germany, should wish 
to perpetuate the Hohenzollern system only illustrates 
the potentialities of partisan sentiment.

The merchants of Kitchener dread the effect on 
their business, already marked after the insult 
the premier, but the rabble which paraded with a 
coffin acted in the rabble way, as if they had nothing 

! to lose. There Is some talk of the closing of 
of the important factories 
drawal of. orders.

"•» 9a .
i It
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: ËIH some
on account of the with- 

A week’s sober reflection on the
; situation will no doubt convince 

Unionists that they have made a mistake.
Mr. Euler has a great responsibility resting upon 

him as the representative of what was once a loyal, 
Industrious and law-abiding community. “Made in 

, B«rlin“ used to be a trademark in the town, but times 
have changed, and sentiments “made in Berlin” 

^^out of place in Canada.

many of the anting
r i;

■

K
are

Mr. Euler would do well to 
ltivate views worthy of being “made in Kitchener."

Prohibition Ahead.
ÉFh Yesterday ihe senate agreed to the change made 

by the house of representatives in the prohibition 
lotion giving the various states

reso-
seven years instead of 

•ix to ratify the nation-wide measure which will drive 
alcoholic liquors as a beverage from the length and 
breadth of the United States.

■

Ï
The change is a radl-

^ cal one, but it has been steadily approaching 
generation or two. When the big business 

- began to figure their losses from drinking, the 
of Hquor was In sight.

for a 
interests 

doom
The insurance companies were 

agaliyst the drinking man. 
as poor a risk as a diseased 

person, and no more welcome than a toper. He gen
erally died In the middle fifties of whiskey liver or 
fatty degeneration or some other synonym for alcohol.

The railways discovered that accidents 
of heavy amounts were usually traceable to alcohol. 
Efficiency demanded not merely temperance, but ab
stinence. Tobacco, also, was shown to be detrimental 
to efficiency. More and better work was to be had 
out of the sober mam than the drinker. Consequently 
the sOber man was more in demand and got better 
pay. This economic side of the question has had de
finite results, and piety and morality have never had 
such an effect on public opinion ae these practical 
economic facts.

imIF*m
the first to discriminate 
The moderate drinker was!

I and losses

'

Hi
itI ?

§

It is believed by competent authorities, that the 
ratification of the constitutional amendment will be 
completed within three years. This means that after 
Iks war the great republic will stand stripped of every 
handicap that, might interfere with her Industrial and 
economic supremacy. Nations that expect to compete 
with her must throw aside such a material clog to pro
gress asjthe liquor traffic bae been demonstrated to be.
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Hats Off to the West
More than ooce during the campaign we ventured 

to predict that the government’s majority in the new 
house of commons would be measured by its,majority 
west of Lake Superior. The returns show that the 
magnificent majority rolled up for Union government 
in Ontario ie practically equaled by a nearly solid 
Quebec and the seats carried by the Liberals in the 
maritime provinces. East of Manitoba 88 Liberals 
and 88 Unionists have been elected, but It must be 
remembered that the soldier vote In a number of rid
ings will turn Liberal into Union majdritles.

However, as the returns stand today the govern
ment majority In the west just equals its majority In 
the houee. Between the Red River and the Rocky 
Mountains and between the Rocky Mountains and the 
eea the Union government swept the platter clean. 
The Liberals only claim three or four seats of the 57 
to which the great west is entitled.

So we must give due credit to the west. She will 
I . send to Ottawa not only loyal supporters of the Union 

government, but progressive representatives of the 
people. The sceptre of decision passes from Quebec 
to the west, and the west joins hands With Ontario. 
From the Ottawa River to the Pacific Ocean the country 
Is solid for Union government and the winning of the 
war!
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Controller Cameron’s Aspirations.
No one appears to be willing to tell Controller 

Cameron the cold, bald truth. Some one Is urging 
him on as a lamb to the slaughter. He will be elimi
nated from local politics for a year, arid next year he 
will have to start in fresh and climb the fence again. 
He Is inside now; and is a good controller. A bird In 
the hand is worth two in the bush, and the bush in 
this Instance Is a thorny piece of vegetation. We be- 

Tleve Controller Cameron has about as much chance 
of beating Mayor Church as a Laurier candidate had 
of being elected In Tofonto last Monday.

At any rate this is no time for the airing of per
sonal ambitions. Economy is the note of the day, 
and it is not the desire of anyone to have another con
test in the city so soon after the Dominion election. 
We have to get on with the war, and In that/respect 
the present city fathers appear to be fairly well placed 
in the positions they now occupy. They ought to be 
satisfied to survive In those positions.
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NOT A LEG TO STAND ONSERIOUS VIEWS 
OF NAVAL ATtACK

Canada cannot succeed and carry such a handicap 
alongside the United States. t

;

m
Feeding the Stock.

Hon. T. A. Crerar, minister of agriculture In the 
Union government, is doing all In his power to en
courage the live stock Industry. He has been active 
In procuring a fixed price for bran and shorts, and he 
has now'-prevalled upon the government to remove 
the war tax on corn imported from the United States.

(Continued from Page One). Z'x IIeV V ?covering force which would have pro
tected the convoy, was not on the 
scene. We assert that the 
are avoidable.1’

Places No Blame.
Archibald 8. Hurd, the weft-known 

writer on naval subjects, In The Daily 
Telegraph refuses to assume any fail
ure on the part of anybody, from the 
commander-in-chief to the youngest 
seaman, concerned, and .points out the 
difficulties of the task and the great 
resulfiB achieved. He contends the 

- real explanation Is that the navy ha- 
not enough ships for Its multifarious 
duties and especially lacks enough 
small stops.

"Altho -

i
Incidents

a /Mr. Crerar has long been of the opinion that the 
Canadian farmer aftet the war will make money by 
furnishing meat rather than by furnishing bread to 
the world. He believes that Russia and India will 
ultimately produce a great part of the world’s supply 
of wheat and bring back the price of grain to a com 
parattvely low lével. On the other hand, he believes 
that there is a real scarcity of meat In the world, which 
will continue for years after the war, and tha^t the 
farmers In the United States and Canada alike will 
enjoy high prices for all the live stock they can raise 
tor years to come.

'I :»
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we have been building 
ships,” he continues, "the navy has 
never been, provided with an. adequate 
supply of small craft owing to the 
shortage of labor and steel. All that 
can be said Is that our strength Is 
greater today than It was, tho still 
insufficient because of losses Incurred 
at sea. In one recent month of this 
year In home waters alone our naval 
forces steamed seven million miles In 
areas in which enemy submarines 
were active and In which also enemy 
mines toy the thousand lurked.

"The navy, and particularly - the 
officers and men who serve In small 
oraft, has been overlooked ever since 
the war because the naval forces have 
never been adequate to insure rest for 
those who are bearing the main bur
den.”

The writer, like some others, re
calls Sir Eric Geddes’ statement, ex
plaining the October raid, that be
tween April and October 4500 mer
chantmen were escorted between Bri

tt single
ship being lost by a surface attack. 
He also says that since the beginning 
of the convoy system until Deo. 1, 
less than one and one-half per cent, 
of convoyed cargoes bound. Inward 
has been lost.

mI.i ün
The Sugar Situation. >!rfOur neighbors in the United States have been ex- l| Iftperienclng a much more acute shortage in the matter 

of sugar than we have experienced in Canada, 
many of the cities the retailers sell la-only one-pound 
packages, and care has been exercised in confining 
even these small sales to regular customers. Yet the 
scarcity has all along been accompanied by the assuré 
ance that there would be abundance of sugar after the 
turn of the year.

That there should be plenty of sugar for the United 
States seems evident from the undisputed figures as 
to production In Cuba, Porto Rico, Louisiana and ^he 
Hawaiian Islands, not to mention the very considerable 
production of domestic beet sugar. In short, the ex
perts tell us thàt the United States is producing 
sugar than she can consume, and that her available 
surplus for export to the alhes will be larger this year 
than last.
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tain and Norway without a
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THO OUTMATCHED 
BRITISH FOUGHT ON

The fact seems to be that there has been a deal 
of hoarding to the United States, and that the Cuban 
crop was deliberately withheld from the market' for 

ulative

B ■Pr
\purposes. Publicity, however, has served 

a useful purpose and relief seems In sight. The pros
pect, therefore, Is that the United States will have 
plenty of sugar for all legitimate purposes, without; 
stinting the allies or the boys at the front.

1 From Jamaica comes word that the

spec j* , ! >r
(Continued from Page One). 4

V .aunexplained reason, was not on the 
scene. Vice*Adtolnal Beatty imme
diately opened an inquiry apd the Halifax, and endorsed by the Re- 
first sitting was held yesterday, be- «oration Committee of Halifax, has 
ing conducted by Vice-Admirals Stur- negotiated with the Morse Steam- 
dee, De Robeck and Goode njough. The' ship Co. to charter one of their 
Investigation will be hastened as Hudson River boats, which, at this 
much as possible. seeson, are laid up. This boat, pro-

According to the testimony of sur- vidlng sufficient money can be rais- 
vivors, tooth here and in Scandinavia. will be sent to Halifax for the 
the fighting was of most violent char- winter, and will shelter 2000 homeless 
acter. The Germans poured hundreds sufferers. ,
of shots into the Ill-fated vessel* In, addition to the $3000 sent to

, All Enemy Ships Undamaged. the central relief committee im- 
Amsterdam. Monday, Dec. 18. — mediately after the disaster, the 

Captain Heiniske commanded the Canadian Club has appropriated 
German forces which made a paid on 12600 to the board of governors of 
the English coast oft the mouth of the Orphans’ Home at Halifax, which 
the Tyne last Wednesday morning, 1® overwhelmed ' with cases, 
according to an official1 statement re- 32500 to the exécutive committed of 
celved here from Berlin. The report the city clergy at Halifax for lm- 
says that the Germans ‘'successfully mediate relief. Over $160.000 has al- 
attacked enemy mercantile traffic, in- ready been raised for, all purposes, 
eluding two large steamers, oft the and contributions are still coming in. 
Tyne and close to the English coast.” _ ----- --------------------- —
The German forces, It is added, r«4POST-ELECTION MESSAGE
turned without losses or damage.

Enemy Gave No Assistance.
London, Dec. 18. — Testimony giv

en at the inquest over the victims of 
the German, attack on the British

en8t19 Fi Dun- j v sugar crop is
to be conserved so as to increase the export to the 
mother country, but the Jamaicans do i^ot fall to re
mind British statesmen that their adherence to free 
trade in the past led them to di&egard the claims of 
the Jamaica planters to preferential treatment. Mean
while the royal commission which bought and dis
tributed sugar on such a gigantic scale for the Britton 
Government at and after the outbreak of the 
filed an Interesting report, which 
tify its work.
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n.war has <seems to fairly Jus- 
Some eighty million pounds sterling 

was expended, and while the price of sugar may have 
been to some extent artificially stimulated thruout the 
world the commission claims that the retail pricô of 
sugar In the United. Kingdom was always a trifle lower 
than the $lew York level.

There is sugar In abundance to feed the world 
there have been insidious attempts by American 
lators to create

another Signet Rings, Safety Razors, Tiepins, Umbrellas, Military 
Brushes, Fountain Pens, Silver and Gold Pencils and Knives, 
Links, Tie Clips, Wrist Watches, Clocks, in astonishing 
variety, at the lowest prices, are shown by
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+ ighTHE JOHN WANLESS CO,OF DEFEATED CANDIDATEbut 

specu-

rise in price. Some startitofTcases Vt Wdtog’have
StotedUsteatrt ,by the federal «uthorlties In the
on h n “ * k6en watch win have to be kept

n the Cuban crop to prevent extortion and specuto-

% tI nd.
Jewelers Since 1840.

243 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
(Near Shuter Street.)
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.

, 9.6 
I todA. J. Young, Independent Liberal in 

North Toronto, Says People Will 
New Expect High I deale.

. .con
voy show* that thef’Attack occurred 
between four and five o’clock Wed
nesday morning and that the enemy 
destroyers fired as hard as possible 
for a few minutes. A Swedish steam
er was torpedoed twice, the second 
torpedo cutting the vessel completely 
in two. Of tiie -crew of 20 hands oh 
boards 16 were either killed or 
are missing. No assistance was 
dered by the enemy boats. British 
destroyers came upon the scene and 
rescu-ed the survivors.

All Merchant Sailor* Saved.
Christiania, Dec. 18. 

creiws of the merchantmen in the

t
• Vi

•s,The elections are over, and outside 
of Quebec the electorate of Canada 
has declared most v emphatically in 
favor of Union government.

Nothing should now stand in the 
way of the enforcement of the Mili
tary Service Act, and the people will 
expect prompt action.

The campaign against Quebec has 
aroused prejudices, both racial and 
religious, which will be hard to allay.

Canada must build her nationhood 
on the foundation of mutual respect 
and tolerance. Any other course will 
be fatal to national success and na
tional unity.

Personally I have nothing to say 
except that my position as an inde
pendent Liberal was misrepresented.

I took my stand in Nipissing as a 
supporter of the Military Service Act, 
and resigned the nomination when 
that attitude did not meet the "views 
of the majority of those who were 
supporting me.

In North Toronto I took precisely 
the same attitude, but it did not suit 
the party purposes of the Toronto 
newspapers to make this clear to the 
people. I did not expect to be suc
cessful, but hoped my attitude would 
do something towards holding Ontario 
Liberals together and preserve the 
identity of the party, which seemed to 
be in danger of being submerged.

•The people voted for Ideals, and 
will expect a high standard of gov
ernment from the men elected. No 
more indecision and trifling with Im
portant issues. No special privileges 
to favorites. No more military scan
dals. No delay In sending overseas 
the reinforcements said to be so ur
gently required, and proper care of 
the soldiers and their dependents.

The election is over, and now every 
true Canadian will turn his energies 
to upholding the hands of the govern
ment in every way possible, to con
serving our resources and helping Can
ada to work out the most serious 
problem of all—the winning of the 
war.
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“Knots and Lashings. 7 « m
About the brightest of 

have come
adthe service 

across is “Knots and Lashings,”
magazines we 

sanctioned
Johns, Quebec. ™ ItHlAfulT "V!16 e- t- D- «St-
tures, news from the front as Zm asd^nt!resrtin* f*a- 
and the Christmas number iJTfU*the home camps, 
Williamson, Is'well l££S5toJ%»L5aS<1 îr<Mn W- «■ 
strong for the Union Z»aTTy; U haa been 
many poems: & emment- Here is one of Its

No Christmas in 
came

garawt's-A*--
The War is Mine and Thine 

—and. Yours!

We tasks from which ther

'Fwold or young or ricH*or 
'Erom Allied hearts seize 

the line,
™a TS.ÎLJÏÏ? and H-

* 18All *the ■f I ck. . , con
voy attacked in the North Sea toy the 
Germans last week were saved. The 
merchant vessels had .tinte to'retire 
while the outnumbered British 
stroyers and trawlers engaged In a 
desperate fight with the Germans, 
and the crews of the merchantmen 
took to the boats.

One British destroyer, according to 
reports Received here, sank after 10 
minutes of brave fighting. The crew 
of the other destroyer continued to 
serve Its guns until disabled. After 
disposing of the convoying vessels, 
the Germans turned their attention té 
the merchantmen and sank them, 
by one.

rlv.l1!'6 5?‘C? and issued by the 
It is full of
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1first Columbus

purging flame 
„ - „as 'lon® it endures 
and His and Hers and Ours md,U;one i tra6 is °o true exemption

. J*001"’ toe duty is the same-
double strength! And all along

and His and

Lieut. Grey Captured-
Amsterdam, Dec. 17.—A despatch 

from Kiel says that among the British 
prisoners taken in the raid by the 
Germans on the convoy In the North 
Sea were ten wounded men, including 
Lieut. Grey, a^-nephew of Viscount 
Grey, former British foreign secre
tary. Lieut, G*ey was aboard the de
stroyer Partridge and was wounded 
by a shell splinter.

During the fighting Lieut. Grey took 
over command from the fallen com
mander of the destroyer. Grey was 
picked up toy a torpedo boat destroyer, 
on board which he received medical 
attention.
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The Story of Zionism. <k.
Pai4-

Brewed 
from J 
MALT and HOPS

6h^«,TndT: T'he Zi°ni8t bas passed 
changes, and may pass thru many
It was Intimately associated
but its modern developments
toeir rise in

lthi u many
ages

w1t)h -Messianic aspirations; 
... in&y toe sai4 to have taken

especially d„ 8eltatton and Persecution,
sense a reaction against and an^ft Ruf9la" 11 ls in a 
certain crude fornw 0f Chritian II^Pt to MoaPe from 
for the first time that b tototorance. It is not
patronage of the British GovemmenT^r thf J101106 and 
and Lord Salisbury were Be«®°nsfleld
ably on the schema at ® those who looked (avor-
state in the Holy Land Evm JfT1 autonomous Jewish tended to ap^-ove to^idef Is l*™? th® Damned" Pr»-
Jews àgainst the Armenian I 8 01 settto® oft the

ehhebe1e:«I
from'the'channels ^rmtvem^NeTer

Unttime and pIace and opportunity been in

march upon Heforon, may well eonrui iiita i ^

j aw
more. In earlier

thbd 

i i tra]MONT BLANC FOLK 
SEEMED NERVOUS

i

in J

The same high 
standard of purity, 
wholesomeness and 
delightful flavour 

i which has charac- 
k terized O'Keefe's 
I brews for over 60

ûTEFFF w years ls maintained 
y in the Imperial beers,

brewed to meet the 
I Ontario Tern 
m ance Act.

art)

A. J. Yourtg.
President Reform Asedciatlon 

of Ontario.

1 toy-#» \(Continued from Page One), *
tlLieut. Levique went on, the stand 

In the afternoon.
Mr. Burchell, counsel for the 

cross-examining Lieut. Levique, re
ferred . to testimony given by Pilot 
Francis Mackay, at Monday's session 
of the court, concerning hie knowledge 
of the Frenph language. Op Monday 
It was brought out that Pilot Mackay, 
on the bridge of the Mont Blanc, had 
given steering orders in English, when 
neither the captain, signal ran. 
the helmsman knew the language.

The pilot had stated that he knjew 
some French, and counsel had pressed 
him for some evidence of his know- 
*”8». Pilot Mackay had given the 
French for “port” and

B toCoal Company Takes Over '
Fleet of Sixteen Steamers

lImo, AN >
g

Ogdensbung, {Ded 17.—Amnounce- 
ment was made here today that tho 
businees' of ike Frontier Trailing 
Company of Ogden aburg anil the 
Canada Shiippirg Company of Mont
real had been taken ever by the 
George Hall Coal A Transportation 
Company of Ogdenstourg. 
gives the Hall Company an

Thi
■v

ix
ua;THE

Tnor 7-si
hav :at
nextThe deal

aft. . «tra
fleet of 16 vessels, with an aggregate 
tonnage of 20,000. The vessels will 
be placed in the coal and wood-pulp 
trade between ports on Lake Ontario 
and the St. Lawrence River. Four 
veseete owned by the Hall Company 
were commandeered recently toy the 
United Slates Government.

qua to:per" brar
nan

s o
. , „ _ t start) oard.”
and Mr. Burchell, seeking further in
formation had askqd the witness how 
he would say ‘‘half-speed’’ In French. 
There was considerable laughter In. 
the court when Pilot Mackay replied, 
demi-tasse.” Mr. Burchell yesterday 

afternflon asked, the signalman what 
he would do if the word "demi-tasse” 
wae spoken to him as an order, and 
witness replied that he Supposed he 
would have gone down below and 
cured a cup of coffee.

River Boat Refuge,
Dtc- ,18--The Canadian 

Club of New York, on the recom- 
mendatlon of A. J Morris, a member 
of tiie club’s relief committee now In

rFreedom of the Sex.” - E.
E.

ALE. •T.P»r Salt at all Hauls 
and Rastaurants.

Order by the casa from yaur 
Grocer or Dealer.

• r *New York 
is that Germ; The German theorv of sea freed «m 
of the world ^ ■*HhflL^r.e.POrr to st°P the commerce

is. the right to give German ^ma^s eThis to of 
f°±£n of6 raCt COnt.rary of toT American notion J. 
elements in this ^nto^ etihe^bLa^se^bey‘wtoh^tTde"

- awphraseWhat Amerlcan means when he employs the

Globe: L ; ■ftDy,
Hu-
8 •POLE OUTWRE8TLED. •g
F 1

New York, Dec. 17.—Strangler Lewis 
of Kentucky defeated Wladek Zbyzeko 
of Poland with a headlock hold at the 
international catch as catch can 
wrestling tournament here tonight 
The American forced the Pole to quit 
after 1 hour 24 minutes and 27 
of wrestling.

pro-
Tke 0 Keefe Brewery Co., Limited - Toronto
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FOUNDED 1880
X mwnlng newspaper published ere^ry^day In the^year b^The

Maclean, Manaslrg Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Celles Æ — T .

Main 6301—Private Exchange connecting ail department*. 
Branch Office—40 South McNab Street, Hamllten

'Telephone 184*
Daily World—»c per copy, 86 00 per year. 82.10 for 

$1.85 for 3 months, 60c per month, delivered, o 
year, 40c per month, by mall, in Canada (except 
United Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, 12.50 per year, by malt 
To other Foreign Countries, postage extra

%
0 months, 

64.00 per 
Toronto),
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I THE WEATHER «•wm _____ I .

i7 SCHEUER’S YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS

\8 The Sterling Bank
-

Meteorological Office. Toronto Dec. 18. 
p.mj—The weather has been mild 

_*y western and northern Ontario, 
while from the Ottawa Valley eastward 
Ï SJf. moderately cold. It has been 
a little colder In Manitoba, but has con
tinued mild In the southern districts of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. r

S?? maximum temperatures :
Si b®1,ow' 5i below; Prince Ru- 

??rti.î8A *,6; Vlct0ria. 38, B6; Vancouver. 
1 ’ C£*,lry’ 18. eer Edmonton. H be- tow, 14; Prince Albert, 16 below, 6 below, 

1* below, «; Moose Jaw, aero, 
15, Regina, 5 below, 11;,Winnipeg, 2, 10; 
SST ?i°U?«d’ 80/ London. «. 38; To-

*8i Kingston zero, 82; Ottawa, 
fai. lT' Vg Montree1’ 2 below, 12; Ha.ll- 

,à —Probabilities.—
wir.W!r 1T*kV *"d Georgian Bay—South. 
STJr* winds, and for the most
part cloudy and mild.

jî'i1®?' UPPer St. Lawrence 
r?®1"6 “$»t local snow or sleet, but 
mostly fair and comparatively mild 

Lower St. Lawrence—Some light local 
enow, but mostly fair, with a little high
er temperature. *

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate winds: 
fair and moderately cold.

Maritime—Freeh to strong northeast 
and_ east winds; mostly fair and cold; 
local snowfalls at night.

lAke Superior—Northwest winds; fair ana colder.
Manitoba—Moderately cold, with local 

snowfalls.
Saskatchewan 

snowfalls; 
perature.

J

Some Diamond Facts 
From Scheuer’s

.at Christmas di«|>lay of fine Wool 
rerslbic Rugs, In Immense variety 
Scottish Clan and Family Tartane, 
wall as plain colors with Tartan re- 
eg at assorted prices.

land Wool Spencers
U Hand-knit Shetland Wool 
wears, In white and grey. A popu- 
garment for Wearing over blouse 

under coat.
» Reel Shetland Wool Shawls, In 
ge of beautiful lace effet*», In sa
ted sises. ’

ie Kimonos
ie Cotton Crepe Kimonos, in good 
ilce of styles ami colors. Special 
lues at $1.50 to 18.00 each,

ilia Flannels
relies are adaptable for all kinds of 
lee’ and gents’ day and night 
nm In great assortment of 
ore, as well as In fancy designs, In 
try Imaginable shade. Samples sent 
request

•making ‘Special Prices’
torn who have not availed thetn- 
vee of our special prices In our
ate" should 
ure early delivery. Special reduc
es offered on all made-to-order 
mente, as suite, coats, gowns, 
its, Ac. Satisfaction guaranteed on 
our work.

Orders Receive Careful Attention.

8̂,

f
LATE C. R SHAVER IS 

BURIED AT MT. PLEASANT
of Canada I ■ ; ‘*’S

IAll sources of Diamond Supply open to other large buyers 
are open to us.
We have been wholesale Diamond importers in Canada for 
forty-six years.
During that time we have never yet represeftted the value of 
a Diamond to be greater than it actually was in the world 
market.

Well-Known Citizen of North Toronto 
Was Prominent In Method let 

Church of District.

Very touching were the lasrt rites In 
connection with the funeral of the late 
C. Horace Shaver, of 6 Glencadro yvenue. 
which look place to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery yesterday afternoon. The late 
Mr. Shaver whose death took place fol
lowing dr. attack of acute Indigestion 6n 
Sunday was one of the beet known citi
zens of North Toronto and held In the 
highest eeteem.

The late Mr. Shaver was a member 
of the Davlevtile Methodist Church for 

y year», later associating himself with 
EgHeton Methodist Church, of which 

he was treaMwer at the time of h1s 
death. He was also a member of the 
trustee board. • He Is survived by his 
widow, three sons and two daughters 
One of the sens, George H., Ie a bar
rister; another eon, R. C., has recently 
returned from overseas as a member of 
the Army Medical Corps, having seen 
active service In Egypt, and another eon 
12. now In France wit* the 66th Battery. 
The two daughters, Mrs, Doan, and 
Marlon, at nome, live In the city.

The funeral services were conducted 
at the late residence by a former pas- 
tor, Rev. G. M. Robinson, and Rev. T.

fcrm?rty of Davlsvtlie Metho
dist Church, assisted by Rev. J. a. Ran
kin, Rev. Joseph Otiery and Rev. H. M. 
Manning. The panbeams were the two 
sons, two bmtners, H. H and Frank 
Shaver, end the two brothere-ln-Jaw,. 
Alex, and Charles GHbb, of this city.

The late Mr. Shaver was an enthusias
tic lawn bowler and among the many 
beautiful floral tributes was ohe from 
the members <yt the Dovercourt Lawn 
lÏÏjÎg® % tr^ktèeiatKMml U ^
Kgllnton MetlrodSet Church, the A. O. 
U. W., end many others. %

SAVE, Because
A savings account may some 
day be the turning point in your 
career.

9

i.
X

We do not cTaim to have, on the average, more perfect 
Diamonds than other firms.
Nor do we claim to buy our Diamonds closer than other 
firms. What we do claim is that we buy as close as others; 
our stock is large and well selected, and we sell Diamonds 
to the public at a closer margin of profit than other houses. 
Here are a few ijtems from our stock, all bought wholesale, 
and marked at a very moderate profit for handling and 
setting: \

l

menwear.
plain the

Amusements. Amusements.

- MATINEE TODAY AT 2.16-1
And Every Day During the Weeky DIAMOND RINGS I

end Tailoring Depart- 
do so at once, so ae to JACK AND THE 

BEANSTALK
BIG SCREEN PLAY FOR OLD AND YOUNG

Rings, 18 carat gold, with one good-sited very fi 
platinum, $25, $35, $50, $75, $100, $125, $200, $500.
18 carat gold, with five very fine Diamonds, set In platinum, $50.

DIAMOND EARRINGS

LSttieA'ais's.ï* *"—• ”=•
DIAMOND TIE PINS

Tie J,'n!u 14r-<?*ret 0°ld- wieRbone design, with tiny sparkling Die- 
monds, $6. Diamond .set in black onyx, $10.
Very fine Diamond in 14 carat gold, claw, and fancy platinum 
tinge, $10, $15, $25, $35, $50, $75, $100.

fine Diamond, cat in>
and Alberta-^Local 

not much change In tem-
I

the barometer.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
..... 13 30.05 S W.

.... 34 30.06 lb's'."*
8 34 29.84 MS."'

d>j,erence from aver
age, none: highest, 35; lowest. 12.

il3^TfcGRANDf. EVENINGS, 
25c, 50c, 75c cTime.

S a.m.. 
Noon... 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m..

Ü,“i*KMAT.0*ILÏt,m„5„
Not * Picture, But English Pantomime

DayIN CATTO & SON Sale

set-
TORONTOi LA VALUERESI rUJlJin and Pendant, all platinum, fine 

$175, $1,000. Two cingle Diamond»
••t in platinum, $100, $125.
New line 14 care 
Diamonds, $5.75,

Diamonds, $100, 125, $160,
and seven Diamonds cluster, all

$ioa$20W$25* $S0d L" VâlHere *** wlth «Parkling

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY fiZ—>

RATES FOR NOTICEST CAR DELAYSft-

EVGffi* 25c & 51 ^.r25cto50cOAKWOOD POULTRYMEN
HOLD AN EXHIBITION

|iC Tuesday, Dec. 18, 1917. 
Harbord care, northbound, 

delayed 10 minutes at 9.25 a-m. 
at Oeslngton and Hepbourne, 
by wagon on track.

Harbord and Sherboume
ears, southbound, delayed 10 
minutes at 11.20 am. àt S pa
gina tmd Phoebe, by cement 
mixer on track.

Spadlna care, eastbound, de
layed 10 mlnutee at 12.63 p.m. 
at Spadlna and Bloor, by ce
ment mixer stuck on track. 

p'.:. Dundas cars, northbound,
delayed 10 minutes at 8.12 am. 

■ at Spadlna and Dundas, by 
sleigh stuck on track. .

Dundas cars, southbound,
- f delayed 10 minutes at 11.02 

§• a-my on Teraulay, opposite 
| power staitlon, by auto on 
. track.

KeWees of Births, Marriages end
Deaths, net over SO words............
Additional words, each la No 
Lodes Notices to be Included in 
FuSSrsl Announcements.

In Memorise» Notices.........

For each additional 4 Unes or
fraction of 4 lines...........

Cards of Thanks (Bercer

I! .

..8i.ee

Last Time Today
“The Woman God Forgot"
______ An Imposing Photodramg
ALLEN WEEKLY — NEW COMEDY 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
CONSTANCE TALMADGE In

“SCANDAL"
The Feoclnatlng Society Drama 
Complete Feature After Ten p.m.

Keen Competition, for Valuable Prlz 
Forty-Five Birds of Various 

Varieties Shown.

Competition, for al' varieties of solid- 
colored, heavy and ljght breeds of poultry 
In connection with the Oak wood Poultry 
Association, was held in the Oakwood 
Ratepayers Hall, Oakwood avsnue hast WlUlam Dev^
m the chair.

Si0.. prize. winners were as follows: 
White legliorns-Fl^t oock and fimt 

h9n. R. J. Karls; second oock, James 
Taylor: tocomd and third hen, Gibson and 
Nedgley. Cockerels, first, E; J. Earle; 
5*c°n,d third, Glbeon and Nedgley.
PjUets. first, E. J. Baris; sedond,
Tarder; third, Gibson and Nedgley.

Buff leghorne—Pulletis, third,
Taylor; cockerel, third, J. Oarke.

hen. George Taylor.
« . crplngtone—Second cockerel

JsysMTss
. wyandottes—Firm cock,
hen, third uockerefl and second 
BenneiL

M
.50

‘^^<ai3yrONO^STREE^^^/
THE OUEST ESTABLISHED WHOLESALE DIAMOND IMWETtMUICAJUM

50
I).. 1.60

Es;
vBIRTHS. - 

DOWNES—On Dec. 17, 1917, to Mir. and 
Mrs. Bowers Downes, 104 BHenbedk 
avenue, a son.

X.

I'MADISON
MADGE KENNEDY

4- BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTHEADQUARTERS BRIGADE.

Died of wounds—W. Barker, England. 

ARMY SERVICE.

.DEATHS,
BAILEY—On Monday. Dec. 17, 1M7, at 

his late residence, 10 Lewis street, 
William Bailey, In his 68th year, be
loved husband of Sarah Bailey (na
tive of Lincolnshire, Eng.),

Funeral Thursday at 2 p.m., to Nor
way Cemetery. Member of London 
Lodge, S. O. E. B. 8.

BAXTER—At her home, 164 Bell woods 
avenue, Jane Baxter, widow of the late 
Jamos Baxter, In her 73rd yepr.

Funeral Thureday eut 2 p.m. to Pros
pect Cemetery. /

k !Jamee
—IN—

Georg-e “NEARLY MARRIED”i
Wounded—Thos. P. Henderson, Eng

land; C. O. Johnston, Lancaster, Ohio.
WM. 8. HART In “A Knight of the 
TraU.” Election Beterne. j •PRINCESS MATINEE 

TODAY 
Metropolitan Opera Co. THE 

Present the Musical LILAC Succès# v

\ Dundas cars, southbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 12.06 

on Teraulay, opposite 
er Station, by auto

5 Vk 4jSERVICES.INFANTRY.

-, MASSEY 
| HALL

f Commencing
Xmas Day, Dec. 25

pm.
Pow Died—H. O. Gilles, Selkirk, Man. 

Missing—C. Lewis, Regina, Sask.; W. 
Teasdale, Edmonton; R. Whelan, St. 
join’s, Nfld.

on Killed In action—J. Sambrooke. Ham
mond, Ind.; F. Oakland, Broadview, Sas.; 
N. J. Waddell, Sunderland, OnL; A. Per- 
sichlnl, Winnipeg; J. Beveridge, Fort 
Stewart, Ont.; F. Jenkins, Winnipeg; W.
C. Stone, OriUla; T. E. Doret, Trenton, 
N.S.; 766529, W. J. Ayles, 25 Rolyat et„ 
Toronto; V. Q. Crow, England! It. E. 
Atkinson, Edmonton; S, A. Borthwlck, 
Tbedford, Ont. ; T. M. Runham, Red 
Deer, Alta.; 8C3921, R. F. McMurty, 403 
Huron street, Toronto; B. Horne. Dart
mouth, N.S.; H. WrighL England; H. U 
Sellier, Detroit; W. Pelky, Vancouver; R. 
Turner, Vancouver; R. A. Moore. Van
couver; W. Douglas, Scotland; A. Roach, 
Sommet-ville, Mass. ; W. Whittaker, Eng
land; W. Walpole, Winnipeg; W, David
son, ScStHfnd; C. L. Emerson, Vanguard, 
Sask.; T. K. Smith, Edmonton; E. Childs, 
Eglinton, Ont; H. . Blackall, St. John's, 
Nfld.; C. Plumadore, Montreal ; H. H. 
Walsh, Freshwater, Nfld.; F. B. f/quair, 
Winnipeg; 690466, D. S. Churches, Ham
ilton; V. O. Spears, Sunstrum, Ont.; C.
H. Buell, Brockville, Ont.; P. Carriers, 
Cornwall, Ont.; C, M. Luxon, OShawa, 
Ont.; H. Roberts, A. Riches, G. J. Hal- 
lett, England ; G. A. Ev&ns, Sardis, B.C.; 
F. C. Pawsey, England.

Died of wounds—C. J. McLennan, Fra
ser’s Mills, B.C.; A, C. Townsend, Gold
en, B.C.; J. D. McMurrlch, Major J. A. 
Fisher, Vancouver; E. E. Horsman, 
Moncton, N.B.; J. T. Bell, Oshawa; W. E 
Brayley, England; H. Knutson, Norway.

Accidentally killed—J. Robertson, Wel
land

Missing, believed killed—C. R. Barnes, 
Detroit, Mich. ; 769798, A, Lawrence, KM 
Helena avenue, Toronto.

Died whilst prisoner—R. D. Hotel], 
MacGregor, Man.

Died—L. Patterson, Montreal; K. L. 
Sanford, Coldbrook, N.S.

Presumed to have died—W. Hefferman, 
Peterboro; V. A. Baker, Brockville.

Wounded and missing—678664, T, L. 
Rivers, 213 Chisholm avenue, Toronto;
F. L, Pearce, England; W. N. Cum
mings, Stellarton, N.S.; H. U. Zwicker, 
Caledonia, N.S.

Missing—Lt. A. W. Bannard, England; 
Capt. H. B. McKinnon, Prlcevllle, Ont.;
I. C. McGill, Portage la Prairie; J. M. 
Goodwin, Fort William; W. G. Mathew- 
son, Emo, Ont.; J. H. Leveridge, Devlin, 
Ont,; W. Sullivan, Glenside, Sask.; E. 
Llvett, C. Evans, England; E, Johnson, 
Norway; E. R. Brown, Colllngwood, Ont; 
H. S. Parliament, Eugenia Falls, Ont; J. 
L. Page, Montreal; S. Wilson, Smith’s 
Mills, Que. '

Wounded—J. C. Bliss, Juneau, Alaska;
G. R. Btush, Kearney, Ont.; E. E. Hors
man, Moncton, ÿî.B. ; J. S. Taylor, Cam
den, N.S.; Lt. Q. S Muir, England; Lt S. 
G. Harrison, Fort Qu’Appelle; S. T. 
Checkland, Ottawa; W. Kaar, Browns
ville, Ont.; E. GibsOrf, England-; J. D. 
Newman, St. Thomas, Ont.; J, P. Cooper, 
Cleveland; A. Bolt, Wetasklwin, Alta. ;
D. D. Jbhnson, Winnipeg; A. Allen, Eng
land; J. Thompson, Asslnlbola, Sask.; M. 
W. Woodward, Regina; G. W, Atkinson, 
Vancouver: J. F. Devan, Dartmouth, N. 
S.; G. O. McKenzie,, N. Sydney, N.S. ; D. 
F. Harrison, England; A. C. McDonald, 
Waterford, N.S.; G. H. Johnstone, Lunen
burg, N.S. ; W. J. Brown, Florence, N.S.;
J. Dion, St. Jean de Dieu, Q,; C. A. Free- 
sen, Herbert, Sask,; E. J. Brown, Donal- 
da, Alta. ; H. D. Kent, Dldsbury, Alta. ; 
L. J. M. Mewton, Woolchester, Alta.; E. 
V.-H^eghen, Kotsaner, Ill.; N. Kowalen- 
ko, Russia; H. W. Spink, Sanfofd Dene, 
Sask.; D. P. Keogh, Leduc, Alta.; G. E. 
Wilkinson, Atherley, Ont,; W. Tucker, 
England; L- Pelletier, H. Wlertz, Mont
real; E. Murray, Dunkirk, Sa,sk.; L, W. 
Nicholls, England; W, J. Whiteside, M. 
Carney, Ireland; E. W. Morgan, Swan 
River, Man.; J. Bell, Scotland; Capt. H. 
B. McKinnon, Prlcevllle, Ont.; 769934, A. 
S. Bennett, 163 Bellwoods avenue, Toron
to; E. J. Sowerby, Winnipeg; J. F. Cal
laghan, Klntore, Ont; À. Wilson, 
Scotland; W. J. Drummey, Belleville, 
Ont; • C. D. Harper, Monmouth, Ill.; 
B. H. Robertson, Westminster, B.C.; 
767110, J. R. Dixon Bested, 393 Clinton 
Street, Toronto; J. Kemp, Scotland; E. 
King; Park River, Man. ; J. Grymahaw. 
Elkhorn, Man.; O. Kennery, Antler, Sas.;
F. J. Blowers, England; G. S. Dawkins, 
Belleville; W, G. Middleton, Nelson, B.C.

Gassed—J. H. Williams, Peterboron; J.
G. Lamb, Brantford : J. E. Rlseborough, 
Shelburne, N.S. ; J. Tobias, Ireland.

Ill—G. Tlmperley, England; G. D. Bin- 
ga, Chatham, Ont.; G. Felvarok, Winni
peg; P. Larter, New Glasgow, N.8.: P. 
Carolan, Dunvegan; P. C. Hicks, Haiiey- 
bury; D. McIntyre, Colllngwood, Ont. Fl 

Cancel report missing—P. E. Lazwtor, 
Amherst N.S.

DOMINO• track. —SPECIAL PRICES—
Bvgs.—Best Seats—81.80. Mats., 81.00.Bathurst care, weetbound, 

delayed 16 mtavrtes at 18.26 
a.m. at Manning and Dupont, 
by auto on track.

College care, southbound, 
delayed 10 minute» at King 
and Bay at 2.17 pan., by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Broadview care, north
bound, delayed 14 minutes 
at 9.52 atn. at Kintyre and 
Broadview, by elegb stuck 
on track.

Winchester and Carlton 
cars, eastbound, delayed 20 
minutes at 8.62 p.m. at Par
liament and Gerrard, by
wagon on track.

Winchester and Carlton 
, care, eastbound, delayed 10 

* , minutes at 4.80 pa. at Par
liament and Gerrard, by
wagon stuck on track.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 4 p.m. at 
King and George, by auto 
truck stuck on track.
\fonge, Avenue road and

Dupont cars, northbound, de-v 
layed 9 minutes at 8.26 p.m. 
at Yorige and McGill, by 
motor truck stuck on track.

s, Military 
tnd Knives, 
astonishing

thbti 
pullet J.

-JEl10 8Paciel prices of two settings of 
6ffgB wprtti flv« dollars ea^h setting 
presented by E. J. EaH We 
to James Taylor and Glbeon and Nedgley 
f0mi!2eta’nd beet pidleta. 81 y 
— Forty-five bind# ir. all were Shown R 
B. Fox repreeentatlve of the Ontario 
Government, acted es Judge.

NEXT WEEK
TWIN 
BEDS

SEAT SALE 
TOMORROW 

Special !»aL XMAS. 
Also Wed., Sat. Mall 
Orders Now. Evge., 
81.60. Mat»., 81.00.

FORESTRY CORPS.

Wounded—H. Wright, Marmora, OnL 
18—William William», England.

- RAILWAY TROOPS.

IN MEMOR4AM.
POLLARD—In loving rit 

E. Pollard, dearly beloved daughter of 
the lato George and Mis. Empringham, 
who departed this Itfe Dec. 19, 1916. 
Days of eatineas still come o’er us, 
Tears In «Hence often flow,
For memory keeps you ever near us, 
Though you died two years ago.

emory of Soireh WITH ITS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA 
Mat»., 25c to 75c. Nights, 26c 

Seats on Sale Now.

4
to 81.00.

CO, Wounded—R. E. .Dabney, Detroit; L. 
Mallette, Hawkeabury, Ont; V. A. 
Hemeon, Salem, N.S. goutside tyler, W. Thornton.

Comment was made on the success 
of last year’s work when an additional 
16 members were added to Ohe roll. 
Every assurance was given for the 
further progress of the lodge. A pre
sentation was made to the retiring 
W. M. of a past master’s chair for his 
services in 1917. A presentation was 
also made to Worshipful Bro. Walm- 
Hley of a beautiful fob from the re
tiring W. M. for his active services in 
bringing in the largest number of 
candidates in the past year.

EARLSCOURT SATISFIED 
v WITH ELECTION RESULTS

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—W. Import,
Man.
zJ5lll£d,,(eccLdental>~c- J- Urquhart, 
Croaafleld, Alb.; F. Taylor, England.

Ill—S. Tomer, Woodstock, N.B. 
CAVALRY MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

Killed In action—J. Hair, Scotland,
-----£---

CAVALRY.

O I
Gonor,I Met., 10, lSc| TMs Week |Kvg„ 10,16,15c

Wm. S. Hart 
in “The Cold Deck”

C«L John A. Pot-tee end "Old Soldier 
Fiddler»”; “Holiday In Dixie Load,” 
Stagers end Dancer*; Rambler 5 Rem. 
Men VlrstaU Grannie; Simmon* * «ra
mone; Gordo A Nell; Plquo, the down, 
end “Lonesome” Luke’s Tat pit Comedy 
Film Production.

—Family,

Turn» to Municipal Affaire.
Eatabllehed 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
Everywhere thruout the Earlscourt 

district satisfaction Is freely expressed
^?^dlng thî reeult of the Dominion 
elections, and particularly the return

.MacIean for South York, In 
which riding Earlscourt Is located, by 

Ta lejy lar«® majority! In Liberal 
and Labor circles the result was re
ceived with calmness. “Altho we are 
beaten we are not discouraged,” was 
-the comment of a prominent Liberal 

“ reviewing the situation yeeter-

Munlclpal politics have been exer
cising • the minds of many electors in 
the section for some time past, and 
long before the first vote was polled 
for the federal parliament a number 
of prospective candidates for alder- 
manic honort were in the field pre
paring for the contest, , and several 
meetings were held In ward six to 
discuss the situation. T. S. Smith- 
bone, treasurer of the citizens’ com
mittee of Earlscourt, and Brooks 
Sykes, real estate agent, are candi
dates, and Alex. Gordon has retired 
from the contest.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

Died of wound»—J. H. Wilson, Salmon 
Arm, B. C. : E. B, Seymour, England; 
J. Mllroy, Scotland.

Prisoner of war—E. C. Harris, England; 
A. Çoote. England; A. j. Guy, North 
Battleford, Seek.; G E. Campbell, Win
nipeg: J. W. Dewolf, Halifax.

Wounded and missing—fl- Wlnlger, 
Switzerland.

Wounded—W. Ferguson. Winnipeg; H. 
Constable Ser.drldgo P. O.. Man.: A. V. 
Gordon, England; A. E. Dentrey, Cor
dova. Man.: J. Gagen Bjggar, Seek.; XW. 
A- Pearce. England; 650147 P. R. Lanau, 
820 Euclid avenue, Toronto; 935 C. Swift, 
692 College street, Toronto; J. W. Mar
tin, England.

report missing—J. J. Stuart,

n
The Performaace ta the Winter Garden 
__ to the Some oe tn Lerw’e Theatre, k>

YORK TOWNSHIP ELECTIONS.

Candidate# Coming Into the Field for 
Municipal Honors.

In York Township active preparations 
ere at present being mode by prospective 
candidate# for York Township Council. 
For the position of first deputy reeve. 
Comrade Chas. T. Lacey, platoon ser
geant of the EArtecourt branch Great 
War Veterans’ Association, and J. John
ston of the Oakwood branch Independent- 
Lalbor party are aspirante, and tor the 
position of councillor, R. Law, tailor, 
Dufferin street, )» In the field.

SHEA'S;ALL » s 
WEEK

RESULTS WERE SENT
TO OTHER COUNTRIES

»

('

JOHN B. HYMER & CO.
JOSIE HEATHER /

HEIDER * PACKER 
f McConnell a simpson

Gluoati and • Newell; Frances Dougherty; 
Prévoit and Brown; The British Gazette.

/United State», England, France and 
Japan Were Supplied With 

Bulletins.

New York, Dec. 17.—Never before 
has New York and the United States 
generally evinced bo much interest in 
Canadian politics as was displayed 
night. The Associated Press, the 
tion’s greatest news-gathering organi
zation, maintained a bulletin service 
that kept the entire country Informed 
'as the figures showing the trend of 
the vote were flashed over the wires 
of the Canadian Press, Limited, and 
up to a late hour telephoned the re
sults to all parts of the city and sur
rounding towns. England, Japan and 
France received a bulletin service 
thru the Reutfer agency.

Among the prominent persons who 
displayed the greatest interest in the 
result of the election was former Pre
sident Rooseveljr, who kept in close 
touch with the office of the Canadian 
Press, Limited, over the long distance 
teleithone from Oyster Bay. 
Roosevelt declined to comment on the 
result of the election more than to 
say that he, had the fullest confidence 
In the will and ability of the Canadian 
people to work out their own political 
salvation In harmony with the best in
terests of world-wide democracy.

At the Canadian Club In the Bilt- 
more Hotel, large numbers of mem
bers assembled to listen to the re
turns, which were read to them by 
President Kneelond. . As a bulletin 
was read over the telephone Indicat
ing the return of the Union govern
ment, President Kneeland was asked 
concerning the political complexion of 
the club members.

"Non-(partisan,” was the reply, "but 
listen a moment,” and there came to 
the ears of the listener over that 
wire the strains of “God Save the 
King.”

- frDupont and Avehue road 
ears, Both ways, delayed 12 
minutes at 4.68 p.m. at Ave
nue road and Roxborough, by 
motor broken down on track, 

( Avenue road cars, south
bound, delayed 13 minutes at 

' 9.60 p.m. at Faroham and 
j Avenue road, by auto stuck 

’ on track.
i Bloor cars, westbound, de

layed 12 minutes at 6.03 p.m. 
' at Bloor and Harbord, by 

auto stuck on track.
Harbord cars, westbound,

' delayed 10 minutes nt 
P.m., at Victoria and Ade
laide, by load of wood on 

, , track.

I
II’V,/

.Cancel
Scotland. ;

kL Sr r

MEDICAL SERVICES.
eÆrtOntk,",d-^ri'- HamMton’ pe*-

Wounded—B. E. Thompson,
Sask.

Gassed—G. S. Box, Vancouver.
Ont A" A" Selfred’ Weertmount Roee, 

Fractured rib—D. L. Smith, London. 

MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

to-

r■ \na- WORKMAN BREAKS WRtST.

While at work on a ladder yesterday 
morning at the Willy*-Overland Co., Ed
win Eligh of 46 Wychwood avenue slip
ped and fell to the floor, breaking Me 
wrist. He was attended by Dr. Gardiner 
and removed in 
to the Western

1

Balgonl,

JULIAN ELTINGESpeers’ motor ambulance 
Hospital.CANADA LODGE HAS

A SUCCESSFUL YEAR
“The Clever Mr*. Carfax”2.51

UNITY CHAPTER OFFICERS.
Jack C. Clarke and Girls; Rialto McIn
tyre A Co.; Rita Reyos A Co.; Miller and 
My era; WlWe Ride; Grace King,

/
Pie"1 C B "x0nrD‘ Matinnse’ 

Wounded—A." White, England.
Gas poison, burns—A. OlH, Montreal 
IN—H. A. White, Hamilton.

At the annual meeting of Unity Chap
ter, No. 20, Order of Eastern Star, held 
in Colvin Hall the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Wbrthy 
matron, Mr». M. Goldthorpe; worthy pat
ron, F. G. Whetter; associate matron, 
Mrs. H. Shephard; secretary, Miss E. 
Colvin; treasurer. Miss L. Colvin; con
ductress, Mirs. J. Elliott; associate con
ductress, Mrs. Whettor.

Financial Standing I» Reflected by 
Amount of Victory Loan and 

War Certificates Taken.
The annuel meeting and election of 

officers of Canada Lodge, Manchester 
Unity, No. 6968, I. O. O. F., showed 
gratifying results for the pest year. 
The financial standing of this lodge 
ta refleefed to a certain extent in the 
$2000 invested In the Victory 
and $1600 In war certificates, 
a membership of 260 there 
overseas, and the widows and 
phana of the fallen members will 
ceive a donation of money from the 
lodge funds this Christmas.

The elected officer® are: Noble 
grand, W. Atchison; vice grand, A. 
Bigger; grand madter, F. s. Gilbert; 
chaplain, - G. W, Brown ; financial 
secretary, D. Scott; recording secre
tary, W. Fielder; treasurer, J. Blain; 
trustees, G. Frost, H. Veal, W. Yeo
mans and A. Bennett; auditors, W. 
Dow and G. W. Brown.

In addition to the flection of officers 
there was on* candidate initiated and 
two proposed. Deputy provincial 
grand master, H; P. Gilbert, was pre
sent. -

NEW OFFICERS™INSTALLED.

J« R, Finlay L.O.L. Has Just Com
pleted Successful Year.

#Spadlna and King cars,
, westbound, delayed 10 min

utes at 4.43 p.m-, at Jarvisv 
•nd King, (by auto stuck on 
track.

. Spadlna and Bloor cars.
northbound, delayed 15 mln- 

, . utes at 6-04 p.m., at Spadlna 
and Harbord, by motor truck 
on track-

Harbord cars, both 
delayed 1ft minutes at 
5«n., at Spadlna and Aded- 
aade, by load of coal on 
track.

, , addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
lees chan 8 
due to various

V, ENGINEERS.

Wounded—L. A. Ingmlre, England • B 
C. Roberta. Belleville, Ont.; L, Groh' 
Hespeler Ont.; C. Hotigaon, Oshawa; G 
E. H. Hauff. England. ’ '

Burns—S. Bellk, Russia.
...11ancel reoert casualty—223645,
Wilson, 15 Bloor street, Toronto.

ARTILLERY.

Ha“ard'char- 
0nt!*d °f wound,-V- Driver, Brockville,

|^on Fells, Ont.;’ 348756, N L WMsô

On'/:

P,eCplLQ;:LJJ.^%et ffiSS

OnL; c. E. Ohalney, England ; 304288, h’. 
S.’ J1.<>rT,on( T^rcmtoj C. G. Osman, Ëng- 

A. Alexander, Parrsboro; N.S.; 
H. Refuse, Chester, Lunenburg Co NjS • A. E. B. Murphy, Tlgnish, P^; I, ”

Gassed—D. A. Whitten, Britannia Bay 
Ont.; P. Wills, England;’ W. J Bute,’ 
Montreal; 336846, R. Firth, 311 Concord 
avenue, Toronto; P. H. McAdam Vla- toria, B.C.; D. Smith. Winning; j * 
Green^England: 1260030, E. J. Jamieson! 
629 Davenport road, Toronto; W. M. Mac- 
Pherson, Stratford; J, F. MuIUns, Hali
fax; J. F. M. Curley, Sydney, NS -rtV 
Nicholson, England; G. ‘•Smiter Methven. 
Mass.; J. R. Shuttleworth, Maidstone. 
Ont.; W-MIller, A. Brown, Scotland.

Ill—J. Parklneon, England: W Hos
kins, Norwich, Ont.: J. M. Lomer, Mont-/ 
real; W. M. Lyle, Bobcaygeon, Ont.

Col.

PS H
TWO HYDRO MEN BURNED.I Loan 

Out of" Jos. Cameron and D. Seagram Meet With 
Accident While at Work.

ways,
25

J. W.igh 80are yi
or-r\ Jos. Cameron, age 36, of 10k Lappin 

avenue, and D Seagram, age 38, ofCale- 
donia avenue, both electricians, employed 
by the Hydro Commission, were badly 
burned about the hands and face by com
ing In contact with a strong voltage wire 
while at work yesterday afternoon in 
frojrt of No. 4 Edwtn avenue. The work
men were attended by Dr. Nelheltner 
and removed to the General Hospital.

pty* re-

id.

J-minutes, each, 
causes.

ur
jAturnxrs
LAMES 10* I.o another draft is

taken FROM C.O.T.C
"l>

e s Report Intense Artillery fire 
On Right Bank of River Meuse AL. REEVES’60 Thirty-six Names Have Been Chosen 

to Qualify for Commissions in 
Various Branches.

BIGed
Paris, Dec. 18.—The official an

nouncement by the war ofllce tonight 
reads;

"In the course it the day the artil
lery fighting assumed a certain In
tensity on the right bank of the Meuse, 
especially In the region of Caurleres 
Wood and Bezonfaux.

“Eastern theatre, Dec. 17.—Calm 
prevailed along the whole front, with 
cannonading north of Monastlr.”

BEAUTY SHOW I if*
irs, Thirty-six members of 

*leve just been
e C.O.T.C. 
form the

of4tti 
selectedl to

nn«îi,draft whlch will gp overseas to 
jtuailty for commissions In various 
"Mches of the Imperial army. Their 
2*®es are as follows: W. Adame, A. 
«■Burry, j. x. Bouleau, L. D. Blck- 
7™; H. E. Bowes, W. W. Bowes, WvL. 
!' Brown, J. Burnside, S. C. DaltXn, 

Davidson, A. DefLaporte, H. G. 
9rc®, H. D. Helstop, K. W. Hill, K. W. 
«unter, j, s. Johnson, W. V. Jonas, 

Lewis, D. J. Ldtfcle, R. B. Lep- 
i~n> B. n. Marr, H. P. Morrison, E. 
MUnsey, C. A. Macdonald, Q. A. Mac- 

^JBild, D. F. MacLaren, A. C. Mc- 
'HÇna, E. S. Patterson, E. F. Roberts, 
S’, Robinson, E. E. Smith, G. A. 
ggtjham, w. A. Young, S. P. Griffin, 
W. H. Waddell and H. W. Frost. The 
5*® named last may be attached to the 
Royal Naval Air Service Instead of 
«>• C.O.T.C. dreft. _

CHINESE UNDERTAKE
TO KEEP HARBIN QUIET

Next Week—Broadway Frolics.he

T'
Bolshevlkl Entirely Control Population of 

Russian Town—Disorder Preyalla

London, Dec. 17.—News received in 
London 1» to the effect that the popu
lation of Harbin. Manchuria, Is entirely 
under the control of the Bolshevlkl and 
that great disorder prevails there. 
Movements of the Russian railway ad
ministrators and of the civil governor are 
being hampered. The governor’s au
thority is being Ignored. The Bolshevlkl 
In Harbin are said to be more aggres
sive than thoee in Petrograd.

A despatch received .here from Pekin 
saya that tile allied ministers In the 
Chinese capital decided that at the pre
sent Juncture the preservation of order 
In Harbin should he entrusted to the 
Chinese Government, and that two bat
talions of Chinese regular troop» were 
despatched there from Kierln,

J. R. Finlay L.O.L. No. 2627, Mount 
Dennis, held a very enthusiastic meet
ing in Marshall's Hall wihen the offi
cers for the ensuing year were in
stalled by V. W. County Master J. R. 
Finlay, assisted by V. W.

SKATING BAND
ONTARIO VOTED RIGHT

JUST AS EXPECTED victory, and one that .will show tbs 
world where Canada stands in the 

It te notice to those who urge^L

».

Beamish and other visiting brethren. 
The officers age as follows: W. M., 
William Wahngley; P.M.
Hproule; D. M„ Joseph Walmsley; 
chaplain, T. E. Peck; recording sec- 
retary, P. Kemip; financial soeretary, 
F. Kidd: treasurer, T. Winters; D. of 
C-. E. Jones; lecturers, W. Mackenzie, 
A. Taylor; committee man, m. Farau- 
har, C. Farley, H. Flowers, N. Agin, 
T. Hargruav*»; Inside A* Hoyle:

ir
war.
delay in supporting the men at 
front that tm- ' i 
tolerate Interference.

Hon. J. D. Raid Declares Returned 
Government, is Splendid Victory.

Ottawa, Dec. 18. — Hon, J. D. Reid. “Sir Robert Borden decided that 
minister of railway» and canals, who Union government was necessary. He 
has returned to Ottawa, declared to- persisted till he got it, and yester
night that the reeult of the elections day’s results showed that he . w$e 
in Ontario was ae he had expected, right. His judgment, personality. an£ 
“So far as the result generally is con- honesty have saved Canada from % 
earned,” Dr, Reid added, “jt le a great dark page In history.’’-

}Dr. H. F.
“ at hu.,,e will notA FAIR VERDICT.

ito ( “Judge,” .said Mrs. Staven to the mag
istrate, who had recently come to board 
with her, “Pm particularly anxious to 
have you try this chicken aouo."

“I have tried lt,” replied the magis
trate, "and my decision Is that the chick
en has proved an alibi."*—Pucfe

DIVISIONAL TRAIN.

Wounded—H. S. Cobb, England,

MISCELLANEOUS,
III—R. B, Biford, Halifax,

:
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Mischief Makers
—NEXT WEEK—

Monte Carlo Girls

TONIGHT. 5.20» 
SAT. MAT. ONLY 

. Arthur Hopkins Present*
ALEXANDRA

Mr. William Gillèttè
In Clare Kvmmer’i Oomedy, 

ul Calamity.”
“Different from any comedy ewee here 

ta many seaeoni; • * * delightfully 
witty.’’—Thé Mail end Empire.

“A ffuoc

ALL NEXT EXTRA MATINEE
CHRISTMAS DAY 

Mets. Wed. * Set.WEEK
Tinkling Oh, Boy!

LOVE—YOUTH—MELODY—CHARM 
GET BEATS TOMORROW

Tunes

MAE MARSH ™
‘THE CINDERELLA MAH’

FRANK OLDFIELD
Celebrated Baritone

HALIFAX DISASTER PICTURES
XMAS “ALADDIN AND THE 
WEEK WONDERFUL LAMP”

OPEN EVENINGS

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

I

GAYETY

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE"

HIPPODROME
I0c-I5c ALL WEEK Fvf$. 15c-?Sc

*

L0EW

T H

Nation

AiyLExrTO-DAvJNh

f^BINSON

Crusoe-

^cigcnl
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Weeghman Has 
Another Surprise '

Western Seniors 
Draft Schedule 4* FightHockey 4- BaseballAU Are Willing 

To Meet Willard i:
©
:

§

WESTERN SENIORS 
DRAW UP SCHEDULE

,MILITARY IE I DR 
BASEBALL RESULTS

MIDDLE OF JANUARY
FOR PREP. COLLEGES

; a

1!
The prep, college teems got together 

last night and drafted their schedule tor 
the season as follow s:

Jan. IS—St.. Michaels at U.T.8.
“ 16—U.C.O. at SL Andrews.
“ 16—U.C.C. at SL Michaels.
“ 21—St. Andrews at U.TjS.
“ 23—St. Michaels at St. Andrews.
" 36—U.TjS. at U.C.C.
“ 26—U.TjS. at St. Michaels.
" SO—St. Andrews at UjC.C.

Feb. 1—St Michaels at U.C.C.
“ 4—U.T.S. at St. Andrews.
" 6—St. Andrews at SL Michaels.
" 8—U.C.C. at U.T.S.

Referees—Lawson Whitehead, F. C. 
Waghome, Lou Marsh and Lew Brown,

NO. » JUNIOR.

p

WilsonsThe local senior O.H.A. clubs got to
gether last night and drafted a schedule 
for the season. The pros have many 
home games during the season and the 
dates available were not Just what every
body would want.. The Junior dubs were 
good drawing cards last season, but when 
the seniors got thru with the dates tost 
night there was very little left for the 

A London despatch says : Delegates youngsters, 
representing Preston, Kitchener Hamll- The Arena management were far from 
ton. Sarnia and ■ London, Group No. 3, satisfied with the schedule drafted and 
senior O.H.A., teams, met at the Tecum- stated that some shifts would have to be 
eeh House this afternoon,- and, after six made. This has not been done as yet, 
hours' deliberation, finally adopted a and one of the officers of a senior outfit 
double-schedule of games, opening the takes the stand that the draft should 
season on) Dec. 28 and closing on Feb. 23. not be Interfered with. The clubs gave 

The difficulty encountered In the draft- the following out as the official schedule, 
tng of the schedule was the unsatlsfac- but the Arena people are not satisfied

and the OJH.A has not yet put their 
official OK. on the draft.

The schedule Is:
Senior O. H. A. Group Ne. 1 

January 8—Queens at Crescents.
January 10—St. Patricks at Dents. 
January 12—Crescents at St. Patricks. 

January 16—Dents at St. Patricks. 
January 18—Dents at Queens.
January 18—St. Patricks at Crescents 

(afternoon).
January 22—Queens at St. Patricks. 
January 24—Dents et Créée en ta.
January 20—St. Patricks at Dents. 
January 30—Dents at St. Patricks. 
February 1—Crescents at Queens. 
February 5--Crescents at Dents. 
February 9—Queens at Dents (after

noon).
February 9—Crescents at SL Patricks. 
February 18—St. Patricks 
February 16—SL Patrick*
February 16—Dents at d 

ternoon). 7
February 19—Crescents at Dents.

“ 1 he National Smoke”Kitchener Opens at Hamilton 
Not Ready Here — 
Hockey Gossip.

Dental Corps Win Two 
Games — Second a Real 

Tough Tussle.
Eighteen million "Bachelors" sold annually In Canada

Two fast Indoor ball games were on 
the bill last night at the transportation 
building gymnasium, Exhibition Camp. 
The Dental Corps had a big night, win
ning a double-header. Group B stood In 
a three-cornered tie, with the Dents, 
Central Ontario Regiment and the Gym
nastic Staff even until last night. The 
Dentals win the honore of the group and 
play the Machine Gum Corps for the 
championship.

The first game, between the Dents and 
C.O.R., was a pitchers’ battle until the 
finish. The C.OJt. started off well. 
Staughton getting a homer In the first 
and Bee also counting. In their half of 
the second. Palmer of the Dents dupli
cated Stoughton's feat, but with two on 
b*ees. The C.O.R. scored again In the 
fourth, when a wild throw to second al
lowed Howard to cross the plate.

In the Dents’ half of the fifth they 
broke loose and scored four. Oa.pt. Zim
merman doubled, stole third, end then 
dashed home wihen the third baseman 
momentarily i tumbled the ball. Blaok- 
weH scored on Hall's ouL Winn brought 
Milne home with a home run.

The C.O.R. got two on in their half, 
buit Bee fanned, and they were left 
stranded. Blackwell hit for four bases 
In the Dents' half of the seventh, and 
the score ended 9 to 4 In the Dents’ 
favor. 1

The second game was a real battle, and 
they had all they could do to down the 
Gymnastic Staff, 
blanked In

i
> :

CIGAR
3f”25‘

Cheaper Lydie Box

Four boxes of “Bachelors” are sold every 
minute of every working day in the year. This 
season Christmas shoppers are buying more 
"Bachelor” Cigars than ever before.

Woodstock, Out., Dec. 18—The follow
ing schedule for No. 8 Junior district of 
the O.H.A wa4 arranged here today:

Dec. 38—Paris at Woodstock.
Jan. 2—Woodstock at Ingersoll.

" 4—Sarnia at London.
“ 7—Woodstock at Paris.
“ 11—Sarnia at Woodstock.

11—Paris at London.
" 14—London at Paris.
" 16—Ingersoll at Sarnia.
“ 16—Ingersoll at London.
“ 21—Paris at IngcrsoM.
" 22—London at Sarnia.
“ 24—Sarnia at Paris.
" 26—Ingersoll at Woodstock.
“ 26—Ingersoll at Paris.
" 29—Woodstock at Sarnia.

80—London at Ingersoll.
“ *1—Paris at Sarnia.

Feb. 1—London at Woodstock.
" 1—Sarnia at Ingersoll.
" 2—Woodstock at London.

Following the drawing up of the 
schedule the referees were appointed as 
follows: Paris, A Fraser; Sarnia, Jas. 
Brady, J. Adams, W. McCart; London, 
Tommy' Munro, Clarence Armstrong; 
ingersoll, Geo. Mason, Ohas. Woo Ison and 
George Gregory; Woodstock, Setgt. Rus
se» Sanderoock, Chajs. Davidson and R. 
A. Stone.

.
tory allotment of dates that teams, ex
cept Kitchener and Preston Clubs, were 
held down to by their respective r|nks.

The London Military Hockey Club could 
secure only Saturday dates: Hamilton 
had preference fo( Friday dates, while 
Sarnia called for Thursday am- Saturday 
dates. Kitchener and Preston had Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday nights open. 
In addition to these conditions, the local 
club was reluctant at accepting dates as 
early as Jan. 6, and as a result; a lot of 
strenuous arrangements confront the 
various teams.

The delegates were : Kitchener. P. 8. 
Pearce: Hamilton. Frank Robbirjs; Pres
ton. Alvin Schlegel ; London ; Military 
Club, Q.M. Sgt. D. L. Story, an4 Sarnia, 
8. Whittaker (convener '. |

The list of referees for this i district 
agreed upon are :

London—T. R. Munro. phone 4780; W. 
H. Legg, phone 6200.

Sarnia—W. Twatth, J. Dore, Jl Brady.
. Kitchener—W. Knell. O. Selbjert, N.

Gross. E. Parkes, A. Leroux.
Preston-^A. Kinder. W. Dennis.
Hamilton—H. McKeon, P. C. Ripley.
Club colors—London, blue, white and 

khaki; Sarnia, blue and white: Kitchen
er, green and white; Hamilton, white and 
red; . Preston, red and white.

The Schedule.
Dec. 28—Kitchener at Hamllto|n.
Dec. 29—Preston at Sarnia.
Jan.

. Jan. 4—Hamilton at Preston.
Jan. 6—London at Sarnia.
Jan. 7—Kitchener at Preston.
Jan. 9—Sarnia at Hamilton; London 

at Kitchener.
Jan. 11—Kitchener at Sarnia; Hamil

ton at London.
Jan. 14—Sarnia at Preston; I [amlltou 

at Kitchener.
Jan. 16—Preston at Hamilton.
Jan. 19—Kitchener at London; Hamil

ton at Sarnia.
Jan. 21—Sarnia at Kitchener; London 

at Preston.
Jan. 23—London at Hamilton.
Jan. 26—Preston at Kitchener.
Jan. 26—Sarnia at. London.
Jan. 28—Hamilton at Preston.
Jan. 30—Sarnia at Kitchener; 

at Hamilton.
Feb. 1—Kitchener at Hamilton! fPres- 

ton at London.
Feb. 2—Preston at Sarnia.
Feb. 4—London at Kitchener.
Feb. 6—Kitchener at Preston; Sarnia 

at Hamilton.
Feb, 8—r-reston at Hamilton.
Feb. 9—I-ondon at Sarnia.
FSb. 12—Kitchener st Sarnia; t amllton 

at London. *
Feb. 15—Hamilton at Kltchenei
Feb. 16—Sarnia at London.
Feb, 18—Sarnia at Preston.
Feb. 19—Kitchener at London.
Feb. 21—Hamilton at Sarnia.
Feb. 22—London at Preston.
Feb. 23—Preston at London, 
t—Tentative.

Crescents- trotted out a big eqkiad for 
their practice last night. Bud McLean 
made his first appearance. Glen Smith, 
the former Riverside player, was another 
out. Green, a mute from the north 
country, showed a lot of abtttt). Col
lett, Crooks, H. Smith, Cedi Hill, Far- 
lbw and Boyle were a. few of th > others 
out.
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MORAN ik WILLING

These Inland Sailors Will Practise 
War Manoeuvres on Lake Michigan

Plan Series of Regattas Next 
Summer to Train Sailors 
for Duty in Uncle Sam’s 
Navy.

TO TAKE ON JESS ►‘3 G
Spartanburg, S. C., Dec. 18.—Wank 

Moran, Pittsburg heavyweight pugilist, 
who Is boxing instructor for the Neiw 
York Nett final Guard Division at Camp 
Wadsworth here, tonight teleproghed 
Jess Willard accepting hie challenge to 
fight any heavyweight for the benefit of 
the Red Cross. Moran said he was will
ing to meet the champion over any dis
tance and at any place.

at Crescents, 
at Queens, 

reecents (af-
4t~S■

the members, who stood ready to follow 
the suggestion of )Mr. Rising, and It waa # 
-made a. special order for a meeting, of V 
the body to be held next spring. If the ' 
regattas are to. be held, they will beguv; 
July, 4, according to the sentiment of the J 
members, who also decided te postpone ’ ' 1 
the schedule for 1918 to that meeting 1 
The officers elected were :

Commodore, Edward Rising, Chicago l] 
Yacht Club; vice-commodore, Bayard 

roes, Jackson Park Yacht Club; vtoe- • 
commodore, Charles Koehne, South Shot*- I 
Yacht Club: purser, Frank Weaver, Co- 4 
lumbla Yacht Club. Charles Scatee 
continué to act as secretary.

CANADA WELL UP 
IN TRAPSHOOTING

: r
Both team» w« re 

the opening touting. , The 
Dents «cored In the second, Winn get
ting a pas* and scoring from second 
when Le Sevier’s throw went to ce litre. 
In the third the Gymnastic Staff scored 
two on passes to Grlnnell and Long and 
Hall’s fumbles.

Rennie came thru In the Dents’ half 
of the fifth with a four-base hit. In the 
next Inning Wedd . C.A.G.S., singled, 
stole second, took third on Wade’s sac
rifice and scored on Hughes’ hit to centre. 
In the Dents’ half. Palmer hit to right 
field, stretching It to a double, Winn 
and Hudson fanned, but Zimmerman 
cam€ thru with a hot smash to Hugfoes, 
who threw low to first. Palmer scoring. 
The score was even In the seventh and 
the crowd were on their toes. The C. 
A.G.S. went out in order and the Dents 
seemed about to do the same, but mil 
ended the game with a mighty drive to 
centre, making the olncudt.

Grinnell pitched a fine game tor the 
Staff, but Blackwell, who was tired after 
his efforts In the first game, was suc
ceeded by Palmer, who held his oppon
ents safe.

T*lgh the Engineers and C.8. 
M. Ferguson of military headquarters 
handled the game In fine style.

In- the basketball Schedule the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons defeated the Army 
Medical Corps In a good game by If to 5. 
The AJM.C., who are new to the game, 
held the score down by close checking 
and made the R.C.D. team work hard to 
win. The Dragoons showed fine combina
tion and some good ehoott 
A.M.C. were a little weak li

{
Lieut. Harry Watson, the well-kqown 

St. Andrew's Junior and Aura Lee senior 
hockey player, Is certainly breaking into 
the fighting game In France with the 
champions. He has been sent to the 
flying squadron which produced such 
British "aces’’ as the tote Captain Ball, 
the Englishman, and Major W. A. Bishop, 
V.C., D.S.O:, the Canadian. •

TWO ARE ANXIOUS
TO MEET WILLARD

Denver. Col., Dec. lS./ôam Larwford, 
of Boston, and Bill Bfennan, of New 
York City, each are anxious for a fight 
with .less Willard, world's - champion 
heavyweight boxer, and agree to meet 
the champion oa his own terme and give 
the entire receipts to the Red Cross, It 
waa announced today.

Langford, who fought here last night, 
said he was anxious to meet Willard.

Joe Flynn, Bremen’» manager, said 
the match could take place wherever 
W jllarti chose.

i
Preston at Kitchener.

; HoiChicago. Dec. 18.—Iowa is the great
est of trapshooting states. Twomi Chicago, Dec. 18.—Sea manoeuvres will 

be practised and war tactics observed, 
and 76 yachts, with completed crews, 
made available for war sea duty, by the 
Lake Michigan Yachting Association for 
1918. according to plans arranged at the 
annual meeting of the association.

It is the Intention of the Inland sailors 
not only to do their bit for the war on 
land, but td "pipe all hands for action" 
on inland or salt seas, with their yachts, 
if such be demanded by the federal gov
ernment. and to that end the annual re
gattas will give way to the war problems 
and the "pink teas’’ to serious discussion 
of war tactics on both Isnd and sea

The war talk was introduced by Presi
dent-elect Edward Rising, who outlined 
a plan whereby a real service to the 
government could be rendered by the 
members of the association, by having 
sea manoeuvres Instead of the regattas, 
and. If not demanded for war service 
that the regattas could be observed as 
usual, I

“We are at war.” he told his fellow, 
tars, “and must appreciate that we can 
be of great aid to our country by pre
paring now for what may be a hurry call 
to actual duty.

“I -would suggest, therefore, that we 
have our 75 available yachts conduct a 
séries of war and sea manoeuvres, using 
the flagship of the squadron for a base 
of sea evolutions, as laid down by the 
United States navy in times bf War, and 
in this manner we- jvlll become proficient 
in the actual war game and sea fighting 
tactics." <?

The idea founfl ready response among

IS
■pwpppim

in succession the Hawkey* State has 
led In the formation of new gun dubs, 
and during the same period of time Iowa 
has held more registered trapshooting 
tournaments than any other state.

It is in the holding 
tournaments that the progress of trap
shooting is viewed, for in only registered' 
tournaments are the averages compiled. 
These are the tournaments that are con
ducted under the sanction of the Inter
state association. The club and league 

*re not included in the list 
pended because these events 
registered.

Ibe appended list shows what each 
state accomplished in the registeredïïrwvïï"“"nt »»• « «.

5! .
I? . • m* ■ i
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Malcolms MacKenzie, better known to 
hockey fans as ’’Mawk” or "The Hornet," 
was wounded in the recent fighting at 
Passchendaele Ridge. He went away as 
a driver with the famous 40th Battery 
18 months ago, and Fritzte did not suc
ceed in body-checking him until a month 
ago. Then the Boche sent over a shell 
that had MacKenzie’» number. Mac
kenzie took a ride heavenward and when 
he landed It was found that the odd piece 
of shrapnel had bounced off his head. 
He wasn’t lucky enough to make Blighty 
on his wound and Is again back on the

I ARENA SKATING.
: | I

of registered Indoor skating away from th* m 
and the cold winds is a pleasure 
tile artificial Ice at the An 
Whether U je cold or soft, the Ice te 
always good and it makes skating a,1 
real pleasure .particularly when as- . 
slated by the excellent band provided < 
by the management. Skating parties 
are (he vogue and many are seen 8*» 
ure and fancy skating. The Arena, Is 
open every evening. ;2

i i !IE yrf CUBS ARE GATHERING
ALL BASEBALL STARS ■j

ap-
. are notLondon Chicago, Dec. 18.—-Charles Weeghman, 

«resident of the Chicago National League 
lasebnll Club, announced tonight at a 

dinner to Grover Alexander that he was 
proparing two more baseball surprises 
which would be on a par wtoh his recent 
purchases of Alexander and KlBlfer from 
Phltodelpla.

CORNISH CHRISTMAS SOCIAL.

/
is

Eddie Gerard has picked hie team for 
the opening game with Canadiens in Ot-

«s*

_ -A Montreal despatch says: President 
Calder of the N.H.L. is about as happy 
e* a president of euch a body can be at 
!£?Jlme;,in °I® knowledge that the Wan- 
derers will not only come to the scratch 
2" Wednesday night In the Arena here 
tor the opening of the season, but that 
S?®y to make*, pretty good, show-
*ny against the Toronto team. They 
may spring a jrarprl#e, Art Rosé save, but 

hnJ®J,p Win be picked from 
the following defence men: Lindsay, 
Ritchie Stevens, Rose and another, while 
tile rest of the team will be picked from 

5*H’ OGrady, Geran and one 
or two others. Lieutenant Melville and 
fereesMarSha11 w111 doubtless be the

DEAD.#; RUMANIAN MINISTER1915. 1916 
..29 
.. 83

Iowa ................
Illinois ............
Pennsylvania 
New York ..
Ii.dlana .........
Minnesota ..
Nebraska ...
Stlseourl ....
Ksreae .........
Ohio...................
Wisconsin ...
Canada .........
Kentucky ...
Oklahoma ...
Maryland ...
California .......................
South Dakota................
Virginia,.............................
North Dakota ..............
Michigan .........................
Arkansas .........................
Connecticut .....................
Washington ..................
Tennessee .........................
West Virginia ..............
Colorado .........................
Massachusetts ............
Montana ............................
Utah .................................. ..
New "Jersey ..............
Oregon ...............................
New Hampshire ....
North Carolina ............
Mississippi ......................
Cuba-Panama ................
Arizona .............................
Wyoming .......................
Delaware ...........................
Georgia ...................
Idaho .......................
Louisiana .........................
Florida ................
Rhode Island ..........
Vermont .......................
Alabama ............................
Texas ....................................
District of Columbia...
Maine .......................
New Mexico .........
South Carolina ..

66i 9 Toklo, Dec. 18.—M. Xenopl, Rums 
ian minister to Japan. Is dead he 
following an operation on the ktdng 
He was a distinguished lawyer, w 
recently arrived In Toklo to take 4 
ills post

551 lyi . 38 68
. 18 26
• 14 24

9 23 The Cornish Association held Its an- 
nual Christmas social last evening in

tenj® turnout of members, and a first- 
clasw musical program was rendered by 
TAd various members.

- 10 19
•••» 14 18 ns. but the 

in abootins. • i.. 12 18
15 17

NEW CLASSES CALLED UP.,;. . 8 17
-.11 16
•• 4 11 BASEBALL ANTIDOTE

SAYS THE NATIONAL
[ '

Rome, Sunday, Dec. 16.—New ■ 
tingents have been called up by 
government The classes of tn 
already mobilized consist of all 
glble and mt men between the 1 
of 18 and 43.

;j; 5i 10I BUSINESS MEN’S FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Caps- 1 3 8 Tl.
XSÏÎLl............................ 176 316 180— 671
Freeman ..................... 174 151 198— 518
efn0”11 ......................... 141 121 114— 378
SSJJK,"........................ 176 154 163— 493
Glockling ..................  134 230 136— 493

Totals .....
Rogers Coal—

Francis ....
Agnew ..........
Bhlels..............
Thorna ..
Boughton ......

Totals ............
Ind. » Tech. Press—1

Mason ............
Stevens ..........
C. Webb ....
Malcolmeon .
J. Webb..........

Total# ...
Hughes Electric— 1

Brown ..........................
Van Winkle .......... lie
Newman 
Le Roy 
Taylor .

Hi « .108 ' 9
. New York, Dec. 18.—Professional base- 

ball is an antidote and corrective to 
spiritual depression Incident to the war 
ÎE* should be continued, but at the same 
time ball players should offer themselves 

unreservedly and enthusiastically to the 
le®kue of allied na

tions, —this Is the view of the man
agement of the National Baseball League 
Resolutions to this effect, adopted at 
the recent meeting of the National 
League held In this city, 
ed today as follows:
. 'IRes,olv®d that the stress of mind and 
h°^y. Incident to a war of the magni- 
ti de of this, with it* resultant spiritual 
^®P,r.e®*1°"- requires an antidote and cor
rective, the continuance of all sane and 
normal forme of recreation and diversion,

believing that baseball is the 
J1 If ow Intention to 

continue and foster it so long at least 
“./u® welfare of our countiy- shall ad- 
mit of it# continuance ; and,
^„Re8<> v®d’, at the same' thne, we 
have solemnly in mind the primary and 
paramount demanda of the hour; and. In.

g UM®/ MeUn^e6d^ “the 

hour of lHUneed.”allled nat,0ne ln thU

s
8 8
1 8

8
5 8 re-6 7
4
6 iSSSSiS ■-5iff 800 874 786—2459

3 T1. 
144 143 10O— 387

------- 168 189 112— 464
.........  189 147 173— 488

173 160 144— 477
80 129 106— 324

789 768 683—2140
3 8 T’l.

. 199 103 136— 427
• 84 184 143— 411
. 106 147 106— 359
. 138 181 189— 493
• 186 180 263— 658

■5 5 1 2; 4 5A very successful meeting of th i-Orient 
Club was held last week, and t ) Judge 
from the enthusiasm shown the outlook 
for the coming season seems very -promis
ing. R. R. Armstrong and W. Ft. Stew
art were elected president and secre
tory-treasurer respectively, whlli W. J. 
Stanton was elected captain an 1 given 
full charge of the team while on the 
Ice. Any out-of-town teams who wish 
to arrange games with a fast 
mediate team would please us t 
tag W. F. Stewart at 323 Brock a

6ii. 5
I were announc-4 5

AND YET ANOTHER.

th?DÆ£g mlddtowe&T'S ^an

nounced here tonight that he was ready 
to fight Jess Willard, the heavyweight 
champion, any number qf rounds up to 
twelve, and donate the receipts to the 
Red Cross Fund.

•Greb easily won the decision over Gus 
Christie of Milwaukee here last night 
after twelse rounds of fast fighting.

BROWN JOINS ARMY.

Chicago, Dec. 18.—George (Knockout) 
Brown, middleweight boxer of Chicago, 
was called Into the national army todav 
and will be Included ln the group of se
lective» which will leave soon for San 
Francisco.

< !
5 4
3

; 1 4
* 1 2 4

3
2 43lnter- 

y writ- 
venue.

I 3 3
3

If1 3* Bill Marsden had a hard Job finding 
room to drop the puck on the 1- :e when 
his Aura Lee candidates flockfed out 
Taylor, formerly of Colllngwoo 1, Is a 
good looking boy. Louie Hudson woke 
the kids up with his dazzling ru ihes. A 
few of the others out were: Forbes. 
Hagarth, Cubttt, Applegath, Mullln 
Goldring, Munro, Grass, Solomoi Tav- 
lor.

677 746 826—22482•I 2 T 1.2 186 123 178— 466
115 206— 436

147 186 108— 436
136 211 182— 499
168 206 115— 473

0 2 You 
Were 
a Man

<v S <

What would yotl ivant for yourself this 
Christmas ?
A bit more pleasure, peace of mind, a 
crowded hour of happiness—or what?
And how would you get them ?
Ask any man—your brother, father, uncli 
they 11 all tell you: “Give him some GOOD v 
cigars, say, ARABELLA.”

■V2 2
1 2
1 2

1.
1 1 Totals.............

Canadian Oil—
Whiteside ..............
Craig .......................
Hecker .....................
Middaugh ..............
Kerr.................... ..

706 840 768—23091 1s 1 2
136 125 128— 389

96 116 160— 872
160 134 148— 432
133 142 122— 397
186 235 139— 669

3 T’l.1 L

1 %

Champi1»n
- PENNY ANTE Ladies’ Night ForTotals ...................

Reliable Cleaners— i
Klein .........................
Bain ...........................
Flnnemore .............
German .....................
Gardiner ...................

Totals ................
Lincoln Paper—

Barnes .......................
Lougheed ................
Crocker .....................
Shea..............................
Samuel

Totals.................
Steel Co. —

Mackle .....................
McPherson ..............
Roes .............................
Jim Glenny .............
Joe Glenny ............

Totals ................

700 752 699—21491
2 3 T’l.

- ■ * 160 138 129— 427
96 1 45 120— 360

196 166 126— 488
176 133 106— 414
125 180 1*4— 609

'fcfj
N*hg York, j 

championship 
blue ribbons J 
Show, James] 
fltoa Farm, q 
«U his winn] 
OWRS benefit]

Riding

BEI
ÿW» Ponies ÎH 

It Is said J

£5
here , Put these thuu&s in 

You a. Pocket - amd for once 
IN ^UR LIFE,SEE IF You CANT 
SPEND THE EfvENJNdr WITHOUT 
YAtUNINCt iEVERY F$VU MINUTES 

AND 5U<Sr<iÇST(N<2r THAT Wt <io HOME.
AMD Don't ASkt IF You CAN 

take YoOft coat off. (
- and WHEN they serve the

LutJCN , DON'T REMARK, THAT v
xv hoover: must nave cut the MAM0

* -IT ISN'T -a bit ------ ,v
——— --------^ RUMMY. /

V/> I KNOUJ - I KNOW .
ARE YOU READY f

then let’s 
Be Coinci . 
out havent 

k <3roT ALL NICrHT

f 802 762 634—2198
2 3 T’l.

129 ISO— 392
84 89 142— 315

139 124 99— 362
139 169 173— 476
81 161 96— 338

E 133

/HOYLE DlDNT
know the FiRst 
TH/MCr about 

.1 V aaakim* Rules

665 672 646—1883
2 3 T’l.

126 160 152— 428
162 127 127— 406

99 126— 33u
209 147 172— 628
118 168 184— 410

710 681 711—2102

1

105
Any tobacconist, round any comer, will tell 
you that ARABELLA Cigars are good, very 
good. Most likely he will add, “The very 
best at the price.”

I
!

If

1

Ti(fr)
WANTS HIS BIT,

----- XChicago, Dec. 18.—Grover Alexander, 
tb® Philadelphia pitcher who. with 
Catcher KUllfer. was sold to the Chl- 

Nationals ln a deal Involving $50,- 
000. said today after a conference with 
President Weeghman of the Chicago Club 
that he Is entitled to a part of the pur
chase price. There will be no hitch ln 
the salary arrangements, as Alexander’s 
contract, which does not expire for three 
years, calls for 812,000 a year.

LINDSAY HOCKEY CLUB.

"'ll il
\ Two generations of men have found/ solace 

and happiness in ARABELLA Cigars, and, as 
Charlie says, * 40 years of test would surely 
bring any bad points to the surface.”

Quality has done it—quality and

}

I
; SB itFI

& experience 
tobaccos.in■ Ml * .Lindsay, Dec. 18.—Lindsay will have 

a hockey team in the Junior O.H.A. thisagy- «ss
following officers were elected : 

President—C. M. Squler. 
Vice-president—E. C. Armstrong. 
Secretary-treasurer—R. Butler 
Managers—A. Carey and Fred Taylor. 
The dub is starting the season with 

good prospects for some A1 hockey.

CLAIMS THOUSAND PRISONERS.

afl You can buy boxes of JO, 25 or 50 cigars, 
with the assurance that they will smoke mild, 
mellow and fragrant—and earn gratitude.

Our word and reputation on it !

SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited, 
Toronto.

I %l iIl i| ! ■V/
!.

m »i/,ml l//, /!// / Berlin, via London, Dec. 13.__The
supplementary statement from general 
headquarters this evening says:

"In successful engagements ln the 
mountains west of the Brenta (Italian) 
front, the Austro-Hungarians took 
more than a thousand prisoners

aeainet Monte 8t>-
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BY GENE KNOTT

SENIORS DECIDE 
ON CHOICE DATES
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FAVORITES SCORE 
HEAVILY TUESDAY

■as # i

DUNFIELD’S Aise .
t NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Little Princess, Mias 
Bryn, Lady Eileen.

SECOND RACE—Freeman. Billie B„ 
Shadrach.

THIRD RACE—The Duke, À1 Pierce, 
Master Franklin.

FOURTH RACE—Libyan Sands, Turco, 
Hie Nibs.

FIFTH RACE—Tactless, SlumbeiWr,
Fairly.

SIXTH RACE—Christie, Handful. In
quiéta.

Win the Majority at New 
Orleans Track—The 

Results.,
is 22525 Eg

-

Today Only
>| f *

6,000
I

iNew Orleans, Dec. IS.—Hie races here 
today resulted 

FIRST
follows:

RACE—Claiming, 2-year-odds. k £
5% furlongs:

1. Miss Filler, 101 (Goodwin), 7 to 1,
5 to 8, i,yen.

2. Gllligan, 104 (Willie), 12 to 1, 6,to 
1. 2 to 1.

8. Orlo 
even, 1 to 

Time 142. Lone Star, Clarissa O. B„ 
aJec> ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 2-year-
otde, purse 8400, 6^4 rurtongs;

1. Breesy, 101 (Walls,, even, 1 to 2, 
out.

*• Beau, 109 (M. Garner), 26
10 1, 8 tO 1, 4 to 1.

». Courier, 106 (Merimee), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1, £ to 1.

Time 1 11 8-5. Planète, King of the 
Wind Waco Bay, Wow, Lady Gaiety, 
Iris T„ Ivan Mist aleo ran.

THIRD RACB-v-cl&lmlng, 3-year-olds,
6 furlongs:

1. PBsen. 121 (Johnson), 2 to 6, out,

, Beniw*, io« (Robinson), 7 to
1. $ to 6, S to 6.

3. Mir Oliver, 111 (Gray), 
to 1, even.

Ttme LID. Ophelia W., Ftuto, F. C. 
Oole, Amber, Night Cap, soarpia n. also

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 8-year-olds 
and up, 1 ratio and 70 yarte:

1. Reno, 105 (Lyke,, 7 to 6, 1 to 6. out. 
4 tô g%W’ 1W ^Msay), 8 to 1, 2 to 1,

Sj, Margaret N„ no (F. Robinson), 1 
to 2, oven, 1 to 8.

Time 1.62. Blue Thistle, Rifle Shooter 
and Euterpe also ran.

KFTHiRACE-Clalmlng. S-year-oMs 
and up. 11-16 miles:
to1^ 8r m86lar' 107 (Moon*y>' 7 to 2, 6 
to^sTh^' 109 (Dumoh)-20

e3,oIr!?t?t,ran' 99 (Wa^)' u to *>

Hearn,8Erin.VnqudetaTaLo ***

SIXTH RACE—Oitimjnf, 3-year-old e 
and up, 11-16 miles:
- L B»n Hanmson, 97 (Bolton), U to 1, 
o to 1, 4 to 1.
1 2toE*eCUt"r’ 102 <K*ta«Wr>. 8 to 1.
tXfto\^Trton)'1M 8

Cqppertown,
al*j°Mj?' IHllte 04 Shetby* Freda Johnson

1

Î rri^CHri,;l07 (Johnson), 6 to 2, TODAY’S ENTRIES t
3

"9^S v -

I5^sR
New Orleans, Xa., Dec. 18.—Entries tor 

Wednesday's races:
FIRST RACE—Puree 8400, claiming, 2- 

year-oldu, 6(4 furlongs:
Miss Bryn................111 Starwort ..
xLady Eileen____ 104 xDiosconMe
Partisan..................1.1.11 xAffl Bright
xL’e Princess..:.103 

SriCONL' RACE—Purse 8400, claiming, 
8-year-clds and up, 6 fUrkmge:
Lewie Opper.,.,12» So made. ....
Royal IntM-eef. ..116 Sandy Lad
xShrapnel...... illl xLelaJoha ...............108
•xMloo Girl.............104 Ben’s Brother ..116
Shadrach..............416 BIKle B..
Ina Kay...................1108 xFreemaat
xHozclnut..........

THIRD RAC 
year-olds and.
Refugee..................J'lti Martre ....................
Futer Jay.............. illd xM’e Franklin ...lié
xTho Duke...........Ill xLAdy London ...108
Tlajnn.......................116 Irttriguer
Kenner......Ill xAl Pierce ......111
xl'oacaful Star. .111 xHasty Oora ....104

FOURTH RACE—Puree $600, claiming. 
3-year-olds and up.'J mile and 70 yards:
Obolue.................114 His Nths...........
Harry Shaw... .107 Libyan Sands
xBulogy................... 99 CouMerhlsst ,...U3
Dr. Tuck.............. ,107 Three
xHarwood............402

FIFTH RACE—Purse 8600, claiming, g. 
jw*tr-oldB and up, 11-16 miles:
f»-lHy.......................U3 Huda's Broths
Amulet.................. 110 Tactless ............
Fenrcck...............110 Shimberer
Nannie McDee. .107 ■ Evelyn 

SIXTH RACE—Puree $600. 
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
I. Gentleman. ...116 Handful ............
Inquiéta............. 110 AMamaha ..........
Christie...................116 Lahore ............
Lady Worth'n. ..110 Cruces................

x—Apprentice allowance Chimed. - 
Weather clear; track heavy.

AT HAVANA.

Havana, Cuba, Dec. 18—Entries forTo- 
morrow are : i y

FIRST RACE—Purse $400, claiming, 2- 
year-old maidens, five furlongs :
Pin Tray............ .. .*99 Laudator...........»102
Margaret Boyd.. ,»102 Joee de Vales..
ZuZu..............i..........107 Ukulele-................. 107
Ko5i'4AV......... ••••T07 Shasta................. ,*111

SECOND RACE—Purse $400, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, e|x furlongs :
Kid Nelson................*99 Cousin Boz ....102
wreC?ÎS It5,gra- ' ' •*101 Twl”VIe Toes .402
World's Wonder..*102 Baby Cole......... 107
Get Up......................... .107 Bvelyna..................107

THIRD RACE—Purse $400. claiming^ 3- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs ;

-j ....................... '"*** OoMen Lise ..*108
Horn, Thirst.. ✓.....................105 Money ....

Pr. Philsthorpe...... 110 Prohibition ...........114
Lola .......................119

FOURTH RACE—Purse 8400, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Deckhand....................102 Elizabeth Lee. .107
Page White................107 Tiger Jim
King Stalwart.
Paul Gaines....
Hedge Rose________

FIFTH RACE—$400, claiming, 8-year- 
Sidsand up, 6(4 furlongs :

.....................*\aA M,ro Fannie. .*102
B,1,y ......................... SIXTH RACEr—jpursa $400, claiming, 

-8 -year-olds and up-’ene mile :
Lady Rowena........... 91 Balfron .................**9
Seminole...................... 98 Canto ..................
Mary Valla..................108 Barnard
z°dlao....................... ...no Chief Brown .

•Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather cloudy: track heavy."

To measure the air pressure in au
tomobile t,lres a gauge hae been in
vented that Is the same size aa a lead 
pencil and can be «us easily carried.
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1 IECAUSE it is a gift that’s of real,every-day service
because it adds to his comfort, yet subtracts 
from his expense : and because it looks 

and is—the best of its kind, the Gillette Safety Razor 
is the one sure-to-please Christmas Gift for a man.

V.. t.101

$4.00 $4.00 ctaimtng, 8- * h 1
4.f.' N:113

tV.110
.110 Fl.404even, 5

The most sensational Christmas Tie offering 
attempted for one day’s selling. 500 dozen ties 
purchased from a prominent manufacturer who 
received importations of silk too late to show for 
Christmas delivery. These are the same quali
ties sold all over Canada at the regular prices 
mentioned above.
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AT HAVANA TRACK
n

291•102
!

da^Jitedti. raC88 h8re to-

?" 1,03 CHumiArle»), $24.60. $12.
3. Kid Noleen, 100 (Hunfordj, $6 30 
Time 1.12 2-6[ Dash. Cousin Bob! Bend- 

let, London Girl, Recorder. Van 
Remarkable and Mis Prlmity also ran. 

SECOND RACE—6V4 furlongs, $400 :
1. Rhyme, 106 (Crump). $13.90, $6.90

and $8.60.
2. Granada, 110 (TapUn), $6.90, $8^0 
8. Deckhand, 106 (Cooper), $3 80. x 
Time 1.12. World's Wonder." Merry

Jubilee, Hattie Burton, Beaumont. Belle. 
Helmet's Daughter and Miss Bamharbor 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—6(4 furlongs, $400 :
Strickland, 108 (Winfield), 

$13.76, $11.10 and $6.30.
2. Vlctrola. 96 (Wessler), $5.20, $3.80
3. Kneslet, 1Ü8-(Murphy), $4.16^ ■■

■ Time 1.114-6. Beverly James, Lily 
Orme, Colors. Katharin and Rebel 
ran.

: r
à ■ ir<-

These are not broken lines, but exclusive 
complete ranges—patterns nowhere else to 
be seen in Canada.
Remember—sale is for one day only (Wed
nesday). No parcels delivered, no phone or 
mail orders filled.

Ifi ÿ
IISTER DEAD.

Xenopl, Ruman
ian, is dead here .. 
In on the kidneys, 
khed lawyer, who 
Toklo to take up

-
:106

Wi
"catarrh

. of thek BLADDER
l relieved inI 24 HOURS

4:Passenger Traffic. <1Passenger raffic.
• ! ii

107t/ ■107 Bulger 
110 MaUk ..

•109
J V..no

110 F "SHF©CALLED UP. ..
!v ■

ic. 16.—New con- 
called up by the 
classes of troops 
insist of all «91- 
letween the ages

fimmrt ofeounterfrtt* ;
:

. Hsrpsr, customs broker, 39 Wait 
Wellington et., corner Bay et. 'also 107

107FOURTH RACE—5(4 furlongs, $400 :
1. Early Sight, 101 (Humphries), $5.60. 

$4.30 and $2.80.
^2^Enver Bey, 1(5 (Wingfield), $4, and

3. Frank* Patterson, 109 (Gaugel), $3. 
Time 1.09 8-6. Violet, Conan, Thesieres 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furiCngs, $400 :
1. Beauty Spot, 114, (Cooper), $8 60.83.60 and $2.40. 1
2. Lytle, 106 (Humsford), $3.30. $2.40.
3. Ed Garrison 105 (Smith), $2.60.
Time 1.17 1-6, vagabond, Cash Up also

SPERMOZONE413 : i
#1 ISFor Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

accompanying aliments.
‘I

$1.00 per box. 
H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 

55(4 ELM STREET, TORONTO102 Yonge St.I This Football Club Not 
Beaten in Three Years

In a new French nutmeg grater the 
grating portion Is a clretflar plate 
which is revolved by a crank as a unt 
Is held against it within a tube.

= Dunfield’s special offers are known
. ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile and fifty 
yards, $4001

1. Tito, 113 (Cooper), $6.30, $4. $2.90.
2. Trappoid, 107 (Crump), $4, $2.90.
8. Balfron, 108 (A. Collins), $3.90. 
Time 1.49 3-6. Jack Hanover, Safe and

Sane, Easter-Greetings, Purple and Gold 
also ran.

Track heavy; weather cloudy.

to be genuine and ALWAYS ^XQcdy(,
tes represented. University of Pittsburg football team, 

■which has not been defeated to three 
years, has been victorious in 26 games, 
rolling up a total of 763 points against 82 
for Its opponents. The record follows:

—1916

i

SEE YONGE ST. WINDOW DISPLAY.

iWestmlneter ...
Navy .. i................
Indiana ................
Pennsylvania ...
Allegheny ............
W. and J..................
Carnegie ........
Penn State ..........

.32 0
i47 12

46 0 ABELLEVILLE CURLING CLUB.
14 7

742Belleville, Dec. 18.—At a meeting of 
the management committee of the Belle
ville Curling Club skips were chosen tor 
the Ontario Tankard, District Cup and 
Central Ontario Curling League games, 
as well as for local league games. (The 
club has a big membership, and Is look
ing forward to a very successful season.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS19 0
28 0CSampion Show Horses 

For Red Cross Benefit
sÜsi’SI
ÎSrafS’hto'«“.-te, •«•*£•

time he came before them.
sow. I* .a® w?1i known winners to be 

champion hunters K'lkee 
and Lord Melrose, and the imported hac- 
ney harness horses Argo and Frailty, 
reserve champion at the Garden, Pineno 
and Farena Regal, Queen of Earth and
Halrdlton stT^" ^ Tread and

ITO.... 20 0

Travelers' Cheques cashed In all the 
Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
General Steamship Agents, 63 Yonge 

Street.

Is report 
of King MONTREAL^QUEBEC—LIVERPOOLTotals ..

Westminster
Navy ..............
Syracuse ... 
Pennsylvania 
Allegheny ... 
W..and J. .. 
Carnegie Tech. .... 
Penn State .

.247 26 i 5*
—1916—for WHITE STAR LINE 

AMERICAN LINE
0this ;

*19
0
0

NERVE-$KIN-BL00D
DISEASES ' 

. CONSULTATION FREE

0
NSlg York, Dec. 18.—After winning five 

j| championship prizes and Innumerable 
*flL’ blue ribbons at the recent National Horse 
y Shaw, James Cox Brady, owner of Ham

ilton Farm, Gladstone, N.J., has donated 
•ulhis winnings to hélp swell the Red 
CrojE benefit. He has ordered a dis-
JfJsf of hie show horses at Dur- 
»teS Riding Academy on Dec. 27. Mr. 
tfridy was the largest exhibitor at Madt- 
«m Squara Garden this year. His stable 

i m”7‘e hunters, harness horses
^try ponles "than any other In the coun-

« _jt_ls said that Mr. Bardy intends to

»df a
' 0 DR.STEVENSON’S CAPSULES 4t? NEW TORE—LIVERPOOL

King and Yonge, Toronto. "*

Tlhteta ..................... ..
V, * —1917—

West>Virgj nia ..
Bethany .........
Lehigh ..........:....
Syracuse ................
Pennsylvania
Westminster ..........
W. and J. .................
Carnegie Tech. ..........27
Penn State ......................... 28
320t.h Infantry

Totals ..........

. 256 j25
For the special aliments of men Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure to 6 to $ days. Price $3 00 per 
brài Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

14 9
BLOOD TESY FREE 
OFFICE HOUitS 2-6
CORXESPONDEUCE INVITED

o.. 40 1

l41 0■>ldi 2S 0i 14
OOD 25 -oA New York man Is the Inventor of 

a hammock for babies which Is swung 
by clockwork, the ticking of which 
also seems to soothe youthful 
pants.

13 10 By chemical process oil is being 
extracted on a commercial scale in 
Italy from the heretofore refuse 
grape seeds of the wine-making dis
tricts.

Ontario Medical Institute
263 Yonge St., Toronto

o

and Touring Go., Limited.. 30occu-
11 tell 
very 
very

260 81 24 TORONTO STREET

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s >

PA’S HEALTH IS OF SUPREME IMPORTANCE JUST NOW. BY G. H. Wellingtone,
• •

mDW.Vom-L CATCH COLD \H 
'THIS UNHEATED ROOM - COME i 
IN THE LIBRARY AND mSH J 

lYOUR CI^AR.f---------y

HERE.'IAKETHIS EASY) 
CHAIR AND I’LL QEY r 
YOU A PlLLOW.j^',

solace 
id, as 
iurely

B-BÜT YOU'VE ALWAYS 
KICKED ABOUT MY QET- 
YlN"iH CURTAINS ALL 
^SMELLED UP WHEN lK 

*5hOKEP IN HERE ? J

(VCUL.ID RATHER. SAC
RIFICE THE CURTAINS 
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Christmas & New Year Excursions
CHRISTMAS

Good going December 22nd to 25th, 1917.
Return limit December 26th, 1917.

NEW YEAR'S
Good gôing December 29th to 31st, 1917, and January 

, 4 1st, 1918.
Return limit January 2nd, 1918.

\

Convenient trains to Port Hope, Cobourg, Colbome, 
Brighton, Trenton,- Picton, Belleville, Deserontb, Napanee, 
Smith’s Falls and Ottawa.

Daily service Toronto to Winnipeg, bee. 3rd to Jan. 2nd.
For Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply to 

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 82 KING 8T. B., TORONTO,
. OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON. * '

The World’s Selections
BY CENTXUR

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I')w
SPECIALISTS

In the following Diieieee :
Files Dyspepsia
Eczema Bnlfepsy
Asthma Bnenmatlem

, Catarrh Skin Diseases
Diabetes Sidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1p.m.

Conenltatlon Free
DRS. SOPER A WHITE

25 Toronto Toronto, Ont, *
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v-CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS

MUST BE READY TODAY c pip 'T,\7 CONDUCTED BY 
^ vj 1 E* 1 1 MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS MINIMIZE THE FIRE 

PERIL BY USING
DO YOU KNOW 
MISS SANTA CLAUS?: *

n Vast Call Has Been Made, land Oppor
tunity to Make Soldiers in Hospi

tal Happy is Slipping.

This Is the last call. We all know 
what a rush- answers the last call on 
the "diner" of the Pullman, or the 
last call to the bargain counter when 
prices are “going back" next day with
out fail. Well, this Is the kind of re
sponse that the workers at the Toronto 
Red Cross are hoping for today. This 
Is the last call -to those who are mak
ing Christmas stockings for the men 
at the base hospital, because the dis- 
mbution Is all arranged for, and In 
order that plans may not miscarry the 
very last stocking, IS wanted at Red 
Cross headquarters Just as early as It 
can be sent.

Over four hundred are already in— 
and such beauties. It would do the 
hearts of all who have contributed 
good to see the beautiful collection. 
The love and thought that have gone 
Into the making up of the stockings 
Is slmpily delightful, 
packages daintily tied with bright 
Christmassy ribbon, others have a 
miniature Santa Claus going with the 
gifts, and for the most part they are 
simply bulging with all kinds 
Christmas cheer for the soldiers.

And why must they be in today? 
Because Santa is to go on Saturday to 
the hospital. The Toronto Red Cross 
Is supplying 1000 oranges, 1000 apples, 
200 pounds of currants, 200 pounds of 
raisins, a barrel of grapes and other 
things that make up the Christmas 
feast. Then there Is to be an enter
tainment when Jessie Alexander Rob
erts will tell in her own original way 
all about the Victory Loan, and a num
ber of Toronto's musicians will add 
their quota to the program. After
wards the wards will be visited and 
the stockings—your stockings—-distri
buted amongst the men, to make them 
laugh or cry, according to tempera
ment, at the kind thought of the people 
of Toronto. And It’s going to be one 
big, Jolly afternoon, which you will 
help to create if you make the Heart 
of Mrs. Stearns- Hicks at Red Cross 
headquarters happy by answering this 
last call to make up the number of 
Christmas stockings still wanted for 
the hundreds of men at the base hos
pital.

.4EDDY’SWere you ever in the house 
where Misp Santa Claus lives? 
If not you must be one of the 
gnown-uips who have forgotten 
about the Santa Claus family, 
or perhaps ybu never heart! 
that Santa has a sister. If so, 
listen and you’ll hear ail—no, 
nvt all—but something about 
her.

covered, and will return to Prance 
after Christmas.

His Honor the lieutenant-governor, 
Lady Hendrie and Miss Hendrie will 
spend the week-end and" Christmas 
with Mrs. Hendrie at the "Holms*ead," 
Hamilton. Mrs. Allan Case will also 
be the guest of her mother.

The installation of Major Grant as 
principal of Upper Canada College 
yesterday afternoon in the great hall 
was a very Interesting ceremony, and 
a coming homo for Mrs. Grant, who is 
a daughter of a former principal, Dr. 
I’arkin. The new principal's inaugural 
address was very Interesting. Mr. 
W. G. Gooderham was title chairman. 
His honor the lieutenant-governor was 
(present, attended by Col. Fraser and 
Mr. Percy Arnold!. Others present In
cluded the president of the university; 
Dr. Bruce Macdonald, Ool. G. T. Deni
son, Sir John Wlllisdn, Mr. Harold 
Muntz. Dr- and Mrs", Locke, Prof. 
Young, the prevoet oif Trinity 
College, Mr. Drayton, Prof. 
Peihoju Edgar, the Rev. E. C. 
and Mrs. Cayley, Miss MacDonald, 
Mrs. Moss, Miss Baldwin, Prof. Baker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wright, Mr. 
Mickle, Mr. A. M. M. Kirkpatrick, 
Mr. Spragge. Mr. Score, Mr. A. H. 
Campbell, Mr. Melfort Boulton, Miss 
Campbell, Mrs. Ashton Smith, Mr. 
Arnold Morphy, Mr. and Mis. David 
Symonds, Dr. and Mrs. Campbell Mey
ers, Mr. Brett, R.N. A.S. ; Mr. James 
Scott, Prof. Keyes, Captain Goforth, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eden Smith, Mr. A. H. 
Ijefroy, Mr. Frank Gray, Mr. William 
Wedd, Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin, the 
Rev. J. and Mrs. Grant, Mr. Grant, Mr. 
Strathy, Mrs. Miller Lash, Dr. and 
Mrs. Powell, Miss Ardagh, Mrs. Webb 
(Inglewood), the dean of Trinity and 
Mrs. Duckworth, Mrs. .Craig, Dr, and 
Mrs. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell 
(Mexico), Dr. and Mrs. Vorheee, Mr. 
Holmes, Mr. Klngsford, R.N.A.S.; 
Mrs. Alexander Fraser, Mrs. Mulock, 
Mrs. Colin Campbell and Miss Eliza
beth Campbell (Winnipeg), Mr. 
Boirtthoe; Mr. 'Glapetorook; R.N.C.; 
Mr. Slme, Mr. McMiohael. At the end 
of the program God Save the King 
was sung, and (then Major and Mrs. 
Grant held a reception In the library, 
the latter wearing a black gown and 
hat and a diamond brooch fastening 
her corsage. The ten table at one end 
of the room was arranged with 
small yellow chrysanthemums and 
Stevie. Mr. Norman Gooderham pre
sented the boys of the championship 
football team with gold footballs, the 
size far « watch chain, the presenta
tion being most enthusiastically re
ceived. 1

Capt. A. A. Mackintosh and Lady 
Mavd Mackintosh Intend - spending 
Christmas in California, and early in 
the nfftv year will go to Washington, 
D.C-, where Captain Mackintosh will 
assume bis new duties at the British 
Embassy.

(Sir William Mackenzie and Miss 
Ethel (Mackenzie have returned from 
(Montreal- Mr. and Mrs. Andrews, 
Ntw York, are at Benvenuto also.
, The /marriage will (probably take 
(place in January, In England, of Miss 
Jessie Peuchen to Mr. H. C. Lelfroy, 
R.FA., 3rd Brigade of Signallers, son 
of Mr. A. H. F. Defray, ICC.,
Mrs. iLefrov. Col. and Mrs..Peuchen 
are in England, where until , lately 
Mrs. and CMiee Peuchen were doing 
war work. Mr. Alan Peuchen, 
was badly wounded, has almost

H
Mi■Mr. ,Bomgaid returned from New

York cn Sunday. Miss IBo/.gard re
turned with him for the holidays, * CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTINGUISHING Fr>

Mr. and Mrs. Breokehridge Porter, 
Buffalo, gave a dinner last week In 
honor of Col. C. V. Slock well, who 
has returned on leave from the front 
after an absence of three years.

Mrs. Vivian Dunlevy, Ottawa, is In 
Niagara-on-the-iLake visiting her pa
rents, the Rev. Canon and Mrs. Gar
rett

“SILENT 500’S”;

Well, first and foremost, the 
children In Toronto know her, 
and their acquaintance with 
her bey an four years ago, 
when she fir<t arrived at the 
bouse she now comes to every 
year, some weeks before Christ-^ 
mas. And the poor little hoys * 
and girls whom she loves to see 
haippy at Christmas write her 
the most pathetic little letters 
telling exactly what they want, 
and that they know she will 
send the things asked for, be
cause she has done It before, 
and childish faith Is ever 
strong. The mail bag brings a 
shower of those childish epietiea 
every day, and what (Miss 
Santa Claus aeks Is that the 
“grown-vps" who have forgot
ten or never knew about her, 
will call and read some of 
i hose letters, and then go 
home, hawing first promised to,, 
adopt cr,e little child or per
haps one entire family to be 
the recipient of a Christmas 
dinner and other Christmas 
cheer.

Miss (Santa Claus, who is not 
old like her brother, but alert 
and pretty, gets very animated 
when she tells of her letter- 
children. ‘Some people think 
that Toronto Is very prosper
ous this year," she says, "but 
I know different, and everv lit
tle tetter that comes in here Is 
verified by one of the district 
nurses, and they and I know 
how sad conditions sometimes 
are."

This is the gist of what Miss 
Santa Claus has to say—Just 
that there are many sad homes 
—the homes of soldiers among 
them—and that ehe wants you 
to aid In making thoee homes 
and their children haippy.

Who will help? If you will 
call up Main 4300 or go to 
"Pjcom F" in the King Edward 
Hotel, which has been hoaplt#- 
ably opened by the manage
ment to the good work, 
will find 
w th hundreds of little letters 
for your Inspection, and she 
will be only too pleased, to 
hand over a "little child" to 
lead you on the road to happi
ness in the new year.

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”

Rol
ititu

EDDYMrs. Colin Campbell, regent of the 
Provincial Chapter, I. 0„D. If., Win
nipeg, and Miss Elizabeth Campbell, 
arrived In town in time lor the in
stalla.ion at U. C. C. yesterday. Mrs.
Campbell and her son and daughter 
will tipend Christmas with the form
er's father In "Palermo, Ont. x 

Mrs. H. H. Miller, tihe Alexandra, 
gave a small tea yesterday for Mies 
Grace MacPhereon, who has lately 
turned from service overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Trounce left 
yesterday for Atlantic City, where 
they will stay over New Year’s Day.

General Sir Sam Hughes’ majority of 
2600 votes was only what would have 
been expected, he is such a favorite in 
Lindsay and Halibunton, and has a 
great following wherever he goes. Like 
all great men he has a wonderful 
memory for individuate.

Mise Rhode Snow will be the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Beament, Otta
wa, for the Christmas holidays.

Mies Malda . Macladhl&n, who has 
been the guest of her brother, Mr.,
Willis Maclachlan, in Toronto for the 
last several weeks, will return to Où 
tawa on Friday.

The Right Rev. J. C. Roper, D.D.,
Bishop of Ottawa, and Mrs. Roper, 
have returned from Lakefleld to Ot
tawa.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wpodg re
turned from New York In order to 
cast their votes for Union govern
ment. Mr. Woods has returned to 
New York but will be home again be
fore Christmas.

Miss Brenda Macrae Is returning 
from Staunton, Va., to spend 
Christmas with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Smeltle.

Judge Hayes. Guelph, Is visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Pennefather, in Ot- sweets will he very welcome at the 
tawa. homes. In St. Mary street and Dover-

Mr. and Mrs. D’ancy McGee will court road, 
spend Christmas In Toronto with’ Mr. A farewell was given at the Queen’s 
Thomas Long. I Hotel to Mr. Harty Morden, who is
TU'tj11 va1 ia r-tal*e tralnlnS for overseas In the tenth im-
SÎ ~ P61-1**1 draft °f the University of To-
M. C., Toronjto, to May, eldost daugn- ronto P O T r* tvw-ian nmcrmt l.i__ ter of St? Evan Jones, and widow of Mrg ■Morden Ifef i?enf
Major Harman, of the Rifle Brigade. «5. ’ ,P th£ ÇoL Grant

Mrs. J. R. Ness le the guest of dt° Iia11’ Jverheath.
Mrs. A. R. Titobitt» Ottawa. s’ England; her daughter, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ferguson, North vY111 ifSfen' and, Mr. Green, Mr. and 
Bay, are at Clifton Springs on their rrrs; Wilson T. Morden, and the Rev. 
way to the south. Dorland and Miss Morden, St. James’

Misa Bunny Hamilton will return Square manse, 
home on Friday from Bishop Strach- M*8- Gordon Hoskln Is giving a 
an Schoql, to spend Christmas with dance for her daughter, Miss Edith 
her grandparents, the Archbishop of Scott, on Wednesday, December 26 
Ottawa and Mrs. Hamilton. Mr. H. Day has returned from Eng

in the excitement of election time land, and is at the Westminster 
and all the vitally necessary war work Mrs. George Hees and Miss Drum 
the local institutions are very apt to mond leave for New York todav 
be overlooked. The Infants’ Hope and Mrs. L. A. Hamilton *
the Protestant Orphans’ Home are do- Thursday to 
lng a national work In saving the Washington, 
hundreds of children’s lives they do 
every year, especially at a time when
all British and Canadian lives __
so much to the welfare of the Domin
ion. All donations of food, toys.

is ike only Canadian maker I 
of these mafehes, every stick I 
of which has been treated I 
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-which positively ensures the I 
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once it-has been lighted and I 
blown out. .
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future events, the purpose of which Is 
the raising of money, are Inserted la the 
advertising columns at Î6 cents an agate 
line.

Announcements for churches, societies 
clubs or other organizations of future 
events, where the purpose le not "the rais
ing of money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each IneerUen
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PICKPOCKETS—A 
operated at the

gang of plckpookete 1
fall fairs. A number 

of them were arrested at Peterboro 1 
with large sums of money on them. If 
persons tvho had money - stolen from 1 
their persons at the fairs or otherwise J 
will communicate with the undersigned’ 
stating place, time, and accurate de- 3 
scriptiona of money lost, they may be * 
helped to get their money. Enclose ; 
postage. Daniel Thompson, Chief of I 
Police, Peterboro.

BARGAIN SALE of useful article* left I
over from the bazaar held at Mrs. H. D .4j 
Warren’s, wftt he continued at 80 King Ü 
street west Wednesday, Thursday, Fit- I 
day and Saturday of this week, from 1 
nine to five.

1*HE TRINKET BOX will continue today f
and tomorrow at 71 King street we*. 1 
Bring gold and silver discarded Jewelry, i 
plate, coins, etc., for the fund for ; 
Permanent comforts for our Canadian 
nadlers. Nothing too much: nothing J 
too email.

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER! I.O.D E., sub-
scriptmn list open, lh aid of Daughters i 
of the Empire Home for Unclaimed 

■M »d by Municipal Chapter 
Contributions gratefully 

Mrs. Angus MacMurchy 
8. Wilson, I.O.D.E. head-

A little girl iwho lost all her clothing in the Halifax disaster has just been 
given a new outfit for herself and an armful for her parents. ear;
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__ onents. 
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WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB MEETING. RY AIDS HALIFAX.

Army Medical Corps Workers Give 
Substantial Assistance to Needy.

AUXILIA■
Miss Estelle Kerr Presented With 

. Leather-bound Writing Desk.-
jtei
*.

■I
At the Women’s Press Club yester

day afternoon an informal pre-Christ
mas program was given by the mem- 

- hers, who contributed poems or plea
surable suggestions for the coming 
festival. It was reported that the 25 
Christmas stockings contributed by the 
club had been sent that day to the 
headquarters of the Red Cross. The 

. feature of the meeting was the pres
entation of a leather-bound wrltlng- 

t desk to Miss Estelle Kerr, Miss Dyas 
voicing the warm feelings felt by the 
members for the recipient. Miss Kerr 
expects to leave for overseas shortly, 
where she will serve in driving a mo
tor ambulance In France. In addition 
to her work on The Courier Miss Kerr 
Is an artist well known in Ontario. 
She has also traveled In Europe, and 
is particularly well equipped, her ver
satile talents stretching out in many 
ways in which they may be found of 
great use.

r
The women’s auxiliary of the Army 

Medical Corps has shipped thru the 
Red Cross Society to Dr. Hattie, pro- 
vinciàl health officer, Halifax, 12 bales 
of splendid clothing,- comprising 
500 articles, such as coats and suits 
for men and women, sweater coats, 
dresses, boots and underwear for men, 
women and children, also blankets and 
quilts. These are sent for Immediate 
distribution to the very poor of Hali
fax.

yoii
there Mis» Santa

I some
E
I

!

Dr. Hattie gratefully acknowledges 
the receipt of a cheque sent tdQrlm for 
relief work by the auxiliary thru Col. 
McCullough last week.

n
^iMren^ opened by Municipal

received by M
and Mrs. R. <________________
quarters, 238 Bloor St East 

TORONTO DISTRICT,- W.C.T.ti.. will 
meet at Willard Hall tomorrow (Thurs
day!, at 2 p,m. .... ... 
dally urged to attend.

ïmestey Hall netted over $2700 to 
the chapter. This omonut was voted 
as follows : $500 for the support of 
Miss Chandler, the chapter’s nurse In 
France, $1000 for the Navy League; 
$500 for St. Dunstan’s School for the 
Blind; $300 (Dor re-educatlonal work 
at thei University ctf Toronto; $200 
for the Great War Veterans; $100 for 
the University Base Hospital; $50 for 
the Christmas! treat at Gerrard street 
Base Hospital; $60. for a cot at the

leaves on 
spend Christmas In JANET CARNOCHAN CHAPTER.

Receipts From Bazaar Are Donated 
to Good Causée.

and
All members are spe-1 —----------------- -------------

thirty-five cent
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

j r any, sense, 
taken into 
much for 
tives. The 
Liberal part 
ausly and \ 
stilts In evei 

, to be congr 
j Conservative 

spirit bf th 
gardless of i 
and elected 
dates in ma

;
meanwho The Janet Camochan Chapter, I. O 

D. E., /bazaar 
that - the bazaar

I O. D. E. Preventorium. This last 
was supplemented by another $$0 
from tho chapter’s funds.

NURSES ENTERTAIN SOLDIERS. re ntrée reportée 
in! November ati

L°CNnCnl!»ClL0f Women Decide, to Buy 
No Gift Exceeding That Amount.The nurses of the General Hospital 

gave an entertainment to the 28 sol
dier patients In the house, 
close of the program refreshments 
were served and choera given for the 
hostesses. The following took part 
In the program: Mrs. Roberts, Miss 
Crooks, Miss Stevenson, Miss Rog
ers, Mr. Wbokeiy, Sergt- Sinclair.

TRINKET BOX OPENS.

Pouring Into the “Trinlket Box,’’ 
which opens at 71 West King street 
this morning, have come all kinds of 
pieces of Jewelry and many varieties 
of old silver and gold plate, 
things of real value have 
hand, thoee giving making no small 
sacrifice for the sake of the cause- 
(Miss Estelle Kerr designed the very 
attractive poster which Is on view. 
The "Trinket Box’’ opens at 9 o'clock.

FOUR HUNDRED FOR HALIFAX.

The bazaar and dance held bv the 
employes of Fashion Waists, L'mited. 
In St. Mary’s Hall, netted $860, of 
which $400 were sent to Halifax for 
relief among the sufferers.

ta

Yesterday afternoon, at the rentier
ateethe8 L°0al Councl1 of Women*
at the Sherbourne House Club It
rJZ?Zmenîed *‘° the sixty-nine 'societies 

make up the federation that no 
prea.ent, be bought which would 

exceed 35 cent» in price. A discussion 
took place as to the advisability of usina 
the public schools for mintary hospital/ 
school space being’ already limited It 
twla<£eclde<V0 see both the military au- 
the mattear °f educat,on on
nfT2S.M^iOWlng candidates for the board
ln*^ Dîtoo Rere end°r8ed by the meet- 
IVf I". C. Brown, Mrs. A. C. Courttce 
g- Mnenra -Reld’ Mrs A. B. Ormsby 

Jackson. A deputation from 
tne council will wait upon Sir William 

aslting that the same franchise 
privileges be given to widows who are 
householders as to married women. A , 

it.2ras 5?7en by Mrs. Rhys Fairbalm 
at tp®,iSf?t!ng of the national executive 
?nllnP^tor?' a g00d dea! of discussion 
following. A resolution asking the con
tinuance of the Women’s Union Govern
ment League was passed, It being the 
consensus of opinion that there was still 
much good work for It to do.
„,A report of the work done at the
city hall in connection with the regis-
wèr»°?Jar B^P!îls wa* »lven- and thanks 
were tendered the mayor and city coun- 
cil for the courtesy afforded. The wom
en s social work of the Salvation Army was accepted In federation. y

*îe afternoon was Mr. 
Braden, lately probation officer of the 
Big Brothers. Mr. Braden told of the 
work of the association and of the need 
for their assistance among the boys of 
the city, and stated that this year a 
thousand Toronto men will be enlisted In 
the movement..

At the

THE KEWPIE KORNER
By ROSE O’NEILL
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A! ttjwwm In Perfect TasteV
1

^ ;.iThe refinement and graceful lines of 
Minister Myles Shoes are two reasons why 
smartly dressed .women express a preference 
for them.

Added to their advanced styles Is honest 
serviceability—a point not to be lightly 
garded In times of high-priced footwear.

. ; '«i........ïËëcéW ■■: Many 
come to

Xlil re-
re-

S1 Minister Myles
Shoes

r/ mvb,:|* |i.|
\

Î!

% Minister Myles Shoes cost the 
customer less than imported 

** shoes not nearly approaching 
them in style "and quality.

And best of all—they are 
fortable.

tAre You Fat?
Just Try This

a ■v.ticom-
: / ■ ; D/ OUR BRANDS

"Vassar” and “Altro" 
for Women.

“Beresford”

Young fellow,” says Bookman, “while growing,
Seeds of knowledge you ought to be sowing__
Always carry a Book—
Now and then take a look—
And eçe long folks will think you are knowing!”

Copyright, 1917, by Rose O’Neill.
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I Shoes
“Minister *?

Minister Myles Shoe 
Company, Limited

109 Blmooe Street

neooimrmenKl Manmola Preecrdiptlon Tablet* 
those haroilees llttHe fat reducers that 
Presortpttoji6 4038 °f the famous Macmole

If too fait, don’t wait for the doctor’s ad
vice. Go mow to .your drueelst, "or write 
Jo the Mammola Co.. 864 Woodward Ave 
Detroit, Mich., and for 7Sc procure a larve 
oaae of those tablet.. large

mey reduce two. three or four* pounds a 
Week without exercise, dieting e
pleawa-nt effect wflrajtever.
Jfflls today.

11
Ei and

Myles” Shoes for Men.
’ i 1 A

1
PREPARING FOR CHRISTMAS.
The North Toronto Red Cross and 

Patriotic Society are busily engaged 
this week in packing boxes and bas
kets In anticipation of their Christmas 
tree that they may be In readiness to 
dispense cheer and goodwill to as 
many needy persons as possible dur- 
Ing this festive

m l

il

i Toronto.
ior any un
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*sea»on

Polly and Her Pals WALLS HAVE EARS, AND CHESTS HAVE EYES, TOO•_ • 
• • By Sterrett• • 
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WIDEN EXPRESSES 
THANKS TO PEOPLE

HAPPIEST MAN IN VOTED N. WATERLOO 
CANADA, HE SAYS INTO ISOLATION

QUEBEC WILL SEE 
MISTAKE IN WAYS

IE FIRE 
USING

■M

it

IThe Victoria ColonistY’S ^ .............. «aye: "Can
ada has been true to herself, to her 
soldiers and to civilians as well. The 
result of the election from whatever 
standpoint It is viewed, is a sweep
ing victory (for (the cause of the 
l-'nion government and for the en
forcement of the Military Service 
Act."

The (Victoria Times says: ‘The 
result of the election prove® that 
tpere ie no wavering in this country 
to .prosecute this war wuth all Its 
might. It shows that the people who 
have borne the main part of the bur
den are determined that the saorl- 
fives made by them shall not be made 
in vain."

The Regina Morning Leader, an
alyzing the vote, draws the conclu
sion that east of the lakes the Union 
government had an adverse majority 
of four in the five provinces; Canada 
‘• est of the lakes saved the day, and 
paye a strong tribute to. Hon. J A. 
Coder, who, the editorial says, 
made union possible, and having 
made it, was the prime factor in 
keeping it in power- 
1 The Seekatoon Phoenix says : “The 
Canadian people have decided for 
war and for the government which 
rata declared clearly for using the 
man-tfower and resources of Canada 
In alliance with .the entente allies in 
the struggle eg&mst the German 
menace. The maritime provinces 
aomowl«at undecided fan their 
elon of conviction, but It ie qul.e pos
sible that when the vote of the eol- 
clem overseas is recorded 
returns will appear more ereditaijale to 
the Atlantic aids of Canada1 than 
they do at the present time "

Must Advance Unity.
I The Moose Jaw Evening Times 

•ay* : ‘ Now that Canada has declar
ed lor the prlncgde of union, the 
great work before our national lead
ens is to advance real unity. To this 
end the spirit of good-will, upheld by 
Justice and backed ,by fairness, firm
ness, absolute frankness and honesty 
of purpose, must be given right of 
waJ’ Nourish the spirit of good wlU 
and there ought to be no lntur- 
mountabie difncuity in the way of 
Canada getting Into, the war with 
her whole heart and soul."

An Acadian View.
Under the caption “A ‘Union' Tri

umph, Thq Acadian Record, the only 
H&l.fax newspaper thus far to com
ment editorially on the elections, says 
in part:

“The Liberal party has failed to win 
the elections. It has put up a splen
did fight and maintained Itself prac
tically Intact as a political force, de
spite many defections and the efforts 
made to disorganize It. With every 
material advantage on their aide the 
Unionists have not been able t 
,the country, as they fondly 
they would. Quebec, both in 1 
lleh and French constituencies, 
ed true to Liberalism and its grAat 
■leader. But the anti-Quebec cry car
ried In Ontario most completely. Nova 
Scotia again vindicated her Liberal,am 
in a most triumphant manner. Yrhe 
Liberalism of this province can neither 
•be bought out, fr-ghtened out, nor 
gained over by plausible buttonholing.

‘The west responded to the same 
appeal which moved Ontario. The fig
ure of the grand old chieftain looms 
larger than ever and dwarfs all con
temporaries.

"Opposed by opponents With abun
dant campaign material, deserted by 
many of his supporters and by some 
of .the Liberal prees, and weakened 
physically toy age, yet he dauntlessly 
led his forces into the battle and made 

better showing than In 1911. He is 
still the premier Canadian.”

Criticizes Ministers.
Le Devoir, Montreal, organ of 

(Henri Bourasea, (Nationalist, says:
"Quebec must . not rule Canada. 

This was the motto to be found in 
all the Unionist newspapers. Dur
ing this campaign of hate the minis
ters from the Province of Quebec re
mained silent."

The Bulletin, Edmonton, says: “Big 
business has succeeded in its con
spiracy to turn the war conditions to 
account, and to secure control of the 
governing power of the country for 
er.other parliamentary term."

Under the heading, "The People 
Rule," The Herald, Calgary, today

Vernier Deeply Appreciates 
Magnificent Support 

From Country.

It s All Because of What Unionist Candidate’s Com
ment on the Result of 

the Elections.

SHon. C. J. Doherty Predicts 
Accept^ice of Con

scription.

;■ Tanlac Did for Me,” 
States Ward.

LLY
UISHING \ l.ji

MOT TRIBUTE TO PRESS “I believe I turn the happiest man in 
all Canada today and I want to tell 
the public It’s all because of -what this 
Tanlac has done for me.” said Henry 
Ward, who resides at 20 Batavia ave
nue, Toronto, and is employed by the 
Swift Canadian, Company, in a recent 
interview.

"'Some-times," continued Mr. Ward,
“when I stooped over, a pain Would 
catch me in the small of m"y back and 
I could hardly straighten. up again.
My kidneys were all out of order and 547

°°«ld ‘«carcely Set Mr.. Euler today stated that he had 
apy reat at Bigmt. My stomach was no fear that hto election would result 

°* ?X } coïidn ^ eat Mk® in harm to the local Industries, as 
Other people and for fifteen years I Canadians have a sense of justice and 
have simply suffered torture. Many there would toe no 
a morning back hurt me so bad dice against a peop 
and was so stiff that I couldn't raise cised their rights as free citizens, 
my head and I would actually have Mr. Welchel said: "Had the elect- 
to JE®? **?} ,h?ve 2° ora of North Waterloo a true concep-
work hurting so bad- that I could hard- Hon of the position in which their 
ly drag along and felt that I would representative was placed and what a 
be compelled to go back home. I flrm „tand on all war legislation ty 
have had to quit work many times on their member meant to this riding I 
account of my condition and last would again be their representative, 
spring I got in such a bad shape I falling to grasp this truth they have 
had to stop off for more than a, week, voted North Waterloo into isolation, 

1 Pf",1 describe my suffering. ^ 1 feit I did my duty tor the riding 
!f,ss *?eoame1 affected with as a Britlsh-Cknadian I have no re- 

something like rheumatism and there grétg. Having .done my duty even tho 
were sharp, cramping pains going tbat auty was misunderstood by a 
through my muscles that made my majority in North Waterloo leaves 
legs feel like they were drawing me proud ln the knowledge that I was 
double. Many a night I have had to t^« t0 my country end myself. At 
crawl out of bed, walk the floor and ^ aame time I feel a throb of sym- 
nfb to get relief from those awful path for the good people In this con- 
cramps, and I just tell you I was ln gtttuency for the unfortunate position 
teisery nearly aU the time. in which they are placed.”
___ kl? i» lust the fix I was in for Today Kitchener has slipped back to
flfteeji years ana while I d'odtored and normal again, and there 1» nothing: to 
tried nearly every kind of medicine indicate her citizens were last night 
recommended for such trouble* no- extremeiy close to being locked in 
thing did me any good until I began 8erlouB Hots. What action, the gov- 
taking Tanlac. Others said so much eTOment will take toward North Wat-
î£XMtLtT?nll¥ît,I1<0ipln8r „tl?e,m„tb a1 Ï erioo with the floating soldier vote. Is 
thought I might as well try It. So I a question greatly concerning eup- 
«Md, and when I found It was doing p0I^ers of both parties, 
me good I kept on taking It. I have “ 
taken six bottles now and I can say 
It and tell the truth, I am feeling 
better than I have ïn fifteen years. I 
am simply getting along fine and have 
gained five pounds in weight, which I 
think is wonderful for one of my age, 
as I am now sixty-four. I haven’t 
been, bothered with my stomach and 
kidneys since I took my first bottle 
of Tanlac and I believe these troubles 
are gone for good. All signs of the 
rheumatism have left me, too, I am 
not constipated any more and I feel 
stronger and more vigorous than I 
have in many year* X certainly am 
happy over my wonderful relief and 
I think it nothing but right that I 
should tell about it for the benefit of 
others.”

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn’s Drug Stores and by one regu
lar established agency in every town.
/—(Advertisement).

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Ont.. Dec. 18. — Final re

turns for North Waterloo grive W. D. 
Euler a majority of 2889 over Mr. W. 
G. Welchel, the result being Euler, 
5808; Welchel, 2914. Mervin Smith, 
Sorialist. polled only 120 votes and 
loses his deposit. In every centre,Mr. 
Euler had à big majority. Kitchener 
gave him 806, Waterloo, 857, Elmira 
3j. Waterloo Township 371, Woolwich 
Township 469, Wellesley Township

Montreal, Dec. 18.—The Province of 
Quebec will now realize itz mistake 
and loyally accept the decision of the 
remainder of Canada on conscription, 
is the belief of Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
minister of Justice. He further said 
that the Canadian people as a whole 
can best serve their country by show
ing themselves to be generous and 
conciliatory towards the minority ln 
the moment of victory.

Mr. Doherty said: ‘The Military Ser- 
vice Act will, of course, continue to be 
firmly but fairly and justly pult into 
operation, and so carried out will 
doubtless Justify the signal , approval 
which it has received at the hands 
of the people."

Dealing with Quebec’s future Sir 
Herbert Ames, victor in St. Antoine 
division of Montreal, remarked:

“It is entirely up to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to keep his promise that if 
the question of conscription was sub
mitted to the people and accepted 
Quebec would accept it.

"The ^worst thing that could pos
sibly happen would be for Laurier and 
his followers to assume an attitude of. 
opposition to what is. undoubtedly the 
verdict of the people of Canada as a 
whole. That would Isolate our prov
ince with a vengeance."
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■Ottawa. Dec. 18.—Referring to his 

■r .diectlon in King’s County, Sir Robert 
Borden said tonight:
"i T deeply appreciate the magnificent 
"iupport that I received in my native 
.County, from which I was absent dur
ing the whole campaign with the ex- 

|B jèeption of about twenty-four hours. To 
lake Unionist association, to the splen- 

clements of the liberal party 
. oh stood for national "unitÿvto the 
Y Conservative party which rallied so 
; Singly in the same cause, and, last 

Suit not least, to the women of the 
Comity, who were most earnest in pur- 

Y Sosfe and indefatigable in effort, I 
h Send my grateful thanks. I regard It 
f S3 a great honor to represent in par

liament the county to which I owe my 
fclrth, and I shall give to it my best 

• lervlce.’’

I .

News Scalepermanent preju- 
ile who had exer-

thee words 
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The Gift That Will/

” on .the box.
4Endure i

COMPANY
LIMITED Christmas is symbolic of music. So naturally one 

turns to the selection of music as the most appropriate[ADA arc
exprès- gift.

Tribute to Press.
BB In a further statement issued to

night Sir Robert Borden pays tribute 
ko the work done in the Campaign by 
ithe press.
;< "In a statement which I gave out 
early this morning," the announcement 
reads, "I omitted to pay a well-de- 

-*»erved tribute to the press, both Coh- 
i toervative and Liberal, for its fine ser- 
L Wide to the campaign just concluded. 
I .-journalists, like men in active polltl- 
I *cai life, are very strongly Influenced 
I toy the ties of party. In the campaign 
? just ««included they closed the door 
'kltoa the past, and for the honor and 

y of the nation they gave their 
earnest endeavor and their ut- 
effort ln aid of former political 

opponents. This spirit to akin to that 
. of Canadians who hold back the enemy 

-beyond the seas. It signifies a clear 
Comprehension of the hlgner national 
duty and a wide vision which looks 

«beyond the ordinary considerations of 
• person or of party. It is” well to know 
that among the leaders of Canadian 
thought there are men wno can ‘rise 

' to the height of this great argument.
Satisfied With Result, 

i.. 6lr Robert Borden issued a state
ment this morning expressing his eat- 

•- tafactlon with the result of the general 
jriection and thanking both Conserva
tives and Liberals for their efforts on 
behalf of the Union government. It to 
as follows:
- The people of Canada have fully 

B't'ealized and splendidly fulfilled their 
dtityl The Union government will have 
a majority of at least 50 ln the new 

Y parliament. The result of thé sol
diers’ vote is not yet known, but it 

jnay increase the majority to 60 or 
Jiore.

One values old books, old furniture and old pic
tures because they speak to us out of the past and 
refresh the heart with old memories and associations.

' The Williams New Scale Plano which you buy to
day for your home will grow into your life like a 
habit, bringing new Joy and happiness for years to 
come and memorializing the pest.

This “Truly Canadian” Piano wHl not flade like 
old books, nor wear out. The tone ot-the Williams 
mellows with age. It is an instrument which you, 
your children and those that follow will grow to 
tiheridh and love.

Let your gift this year carry that message of dis
cretion and distinction which you so much desire;— 
The Williams. Write for hook of beautiful designs.
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liS']•T Organization Follows Soldiers Right Up> 

into Battle Line. y

Canadian Associated Free» Cable.
London, Dec. 10.—A Canadian Y. M. C. 

A. officer on leave here .tells of an ind- 
dent at one of the Canadian Y, M. C. 
A, huts tiras: "I was in this tout for 
lunch one day,” he said. ‘The next 
day a German shell splinter carried clean 
away the arm of -a Tomm 
the doorway, and, passing 
teen counter, buried itself in a sack of 
sugar.” /

T was advised by many to move fmy 
plant,” write» another Canada Y. Ml C. 
A. officer, whe was up where the eh*B- 
ing was heaviest, In a former engage
ment, “but was determined not to. The 
boys were planning 
Y. M. G. A. would 
up, under any circumstances, 
time we were forging ahead with various 
new dugouts, even in the vicious area 
among the houses where the shelling was 
the worst, about 500 yards back of the 
line. Wo were there to serve the men, 
and it cost a loss ln killed and other 
casualties of over 10 per cent, of the 
men of our divisional Y. M. C. A. staff. 
In one month. Night and day we served."

A Canadian engineer who came before 
a London risg«8tro.te was accused "’of 
drunkenness—not for the first time—and 
was warned thaJt he might find himself 
in an inebriates' home. "WeB." he 
said, "I have got tired of this country.
I came oyer here from Canada to fight 
and got smashed up ln France.”

"Have you got a pension,’’ the magis
trate asked.

‘‘No. and I don’t want
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Brantford, Deo. 18.—Twelve Indian 

veterans of the great war cast their 
votes at Ohsweken, on the Six Na- 
tlons* reserve, yesterday, under the 
War Time Election Act, the .first time 
for many years that the Indians have 
voted. The dozen votes were all cast 
for Hon. Col. Harry Cockshutt, un
endorsed Unionist candidate. His 
majority in Brant over John Harold, 
endorsed Union candidate, was 408.

■In Brantford W. F. Çockehutt had 
a majority of 598 and a plurality of 
2,296 over (Mayor J. W. Bowlby, Usu
rier Liberal, and !*• MacBride,
Independent Labor 'Party Untontot, 
who both lose their deposits.

The result; of^course, is not final 
until the oversea* 'returns are receiv
ed, but it to expected that this vote 
will Increase appreciably Mr, Cock-

e It.
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Ê ?knan- mpopular will, howen’er fraudulently 
obtained, has sametioned- The con
scription law now weighs on us and 
without aoxpe&l. (We must submit to' 
it and in whateiver w*y the Borden 
group sees fit to apply it,”

'the Montreal Gazette, Coneenvar 
tive, says editcrialiy: "The spirit of 
Canada has won. 
has now a mandate to prosecute the 
war to the end.”

The LendvR-Advertiser (Liberal), 
only English-speaking paper in On
tario supporting Laurier, commenting 
on the election results, says: “Sir 
Robert Borden has made lus future 
and his fate. Let him face his prob
lems."

k
, . , one. I can

work You see in our country if a 
man is disabled he is given a Hying wage 
and a man ie honest enough to work if 
he can ” The Canadian wae liberated, 
after be mg cautioned.

As a precautionary measure in the case 
of Canadians afflicted mentally as the 
result of wounds or other injury, special 
instructions have been issued to pre
vent self-injury. In «ase» of mental dis
ease among offteers and men, It is an
nounced. commanding officers will be 
resposible for at once depriving the af
flicted soldiers of clasp knife, razor or 
other articles likely to cause harm. In 
hospitals these precautions follow as a 
matter of course.

ftai "It was not a partisan victory In 
►: any sense. If party lines are to be 

taken' into account ,lt to a triumph as 
much for Liberals as for Conserva
tives. The splendid elements of the 

i Liberal party who worked as strenu-1 
-flusiy and with such .magnificent re- 

' suits ln every province except one are 
A to be congratulated equally with the 

Æ Conservatives. Equally fine was the 
spirit of the Conservatives who, re

el gardless of party afllllations, supported 
X and elected Unionist Liberal candi- 
f dates in many ridings.

- Test of Democracy.
"It was a notabla test “Of democracy. 

The Canadian, people after more titan 
three, years of heroic devotion and un
told sacrifice were called upon to say 
whether Oanada’s effort in the war 
should be maintained. In tile midst of 
the campaign, the teslt of rompuleory 
military service had to toe applied. No 
severer trial of the courage, self-sac- 
l'Jfice and endurance of a democracy 
was ever made. Constitutional writ- 
°r* of central Europe had predicted 
during the past quartier of a century 
that under some suckh test democracy 

[• would fail. The Canadian democracy 
has given a triumphant refutation to 
every such prediction.

"The gallant men who have return
ed from thé front after glorious and 
heroic service to " tfhèil'r country in 
France and In Flanders aire especially 
entitled to Canada’s grateful thanks 
tot their equally notable service in 
the campaign joikt closed. Their vivid 
realisation at the overmastering to- 
*ua their splendid loyalty to their 
comrades still in the trendies, their 
complete disregard of all minor con
sideration enabled them Ito exercise a

- strong Influence upon public opinion, 
both hero and at the front,

> "The same is true of the woman- 
h«sjd of Cariada. Their devotion and 
seif-shcrifice have been wonderful 
thruout the war, and were never more 
conspicuous than during the past six 
weeks. Unworth yappeais were con- 

■, temptuously rejected and the higher 
considerations alone inspired their «n.- 

I deavare, which contributed notably to 
■ Y the result

"And indeed thriuout the country 
H leaders of public opinion were respon- 
| five to the greatness of the appeal.

' The clergy, the teachers in t(h« uni
versities and in the public schools, 

iny every walk of life who on 
^ ordinary occasions took no active part 

in party struggles, were constrained by 
the country’s need and the stem call 
of duty to throw., themselves Into a 

contest which concerned the national 
duty and the national honor.

- “Canada’s battle line is held three 
thousand miles away by men' who 
went fighting gladly and freely to 
fight and .perhaps to die ln order that 
peace might reign within our borders. 
Many of thorn have been in the 
trenches for more than two years; 
they look for aid and support to their 
country which sent tÿem forth under 
the pledge of its horror. Some of them

spend their fourth Christmas be
yond the seas. Canada now sends 
th»m the message for whlcfh thfey have 
longed, and it will bring Joy and com
fort to every’ heart among them.
. "But that message will bring re
joicing not only to the Canadian army 
corps but to the mother country end 
to every dominion of the Britannic
commonwealth. To them and to all the 
allied nations it proclaims Canada’s 
tovtftoshie and unalterable determina
tion ito maintain her effort and to take 
hCr part until the wild beast of Ger- 
>nan militarism shall have been sub- 
oued and such a victory achieved as 
will bring assured peace to a war- 
devastated world.

nd.
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iHALIFAX WANTS LABOR HALIFAX CASUALTIES
TO R1SIH EWINGSshutt’s total rather than deer

Tho the election is over, the results 
are not. In an address at his head
quarters last night Mayor Bowlby de
clared that he could upset the elec
tion If he so desired, alleging that 
voters In the shops were Intimidated 
to vote for Cockshutt, and that women 
who drew from the patriotic fund were 
threatened with the cutting off of 
their allowance If they did not sup
port Col. Cockshutt. He also prophe
sied that in six months “the rascals” 
would be turned out at Ottawa and 
the people given a chance to assert 
themselves.

To the statement anent the patri
otic fund, the strongest sort of de
nial was given by J. H. Spence, pre
sident of the patriotic fund, and other 
officials.

“Such a statement may do incal
culable harm to those whom it is in
tended to arouse, 
fund had a political side to it, it coûta 
not exist for a week,” Mr. Spence 
said.
the matter of Mayor Bowlby’s state
ment taken up at a meeting of thé 
officers of the association. It was, he 
said, too serious a matter to allow to 
go without the fullest and most com
plete contradiction.

Halifax, Deo. 18.—The additional list 
of bodies Identified follows:

Charles Moor. Oarl Frederick Fisher, 
Frank Klllen, Alice Faulkner, Wm. 
Faulkner, Mrs. Catherine Hector, Jes. 
Bennett. Geo. McMaltus, Wm. Thomas, 
Maggie King, Wm. G. Pollnghorne, 
Edward Homer, Walter Hennesey, 
James Potter, Jos. McIntosh, John <. 
Welsh, Vince Dwyer, Mrs. Jos. Lang- 
Wlth, Helen Langwith, Fred Hineh, 
Atrhur Hlnch, Mrs. Morton Schurman, 
Mrs. Charles F. Hartlen, Mise Emma 
Stockall. Mrs. Mary Stewart.

\t
a Is Cut of Accord.

The Montreal Star (Ind.): “Quebec 
by Its vote expressed, at the polio, 
does not agree with the rest of the 
country "on conscription, but Quebec, 
if it ’« to kee,p faith with the .pledges 
of its chosen leaders, will adhere to 
the oldest principle ,of our system of 
government, the rule of the major
ity.”

• The Vancouver Sun (Liberal) says: 
“The verdict is ln tfavor of conscrip
tion. Without doutot it will bp patri
otically, If not cheerfully, accepted."

The Prince Albert, Sask., Herald 
« Conservative) says: “Two significant 
answers were given ln no uncertain 
manner by the people of Canada ln 
yesterday's election. One was to the 
insolent challenge thrown down by 
French-speaking Québec. The other 
was that Canada Is ln the war to the 
er.d"

The Saskatoon Star (Ind.) says: 
“Canada has given her (answer to 
those who thought the heart and 
strength of Canadian tom had gonç 
overseas"

Celebrate Victory for Union
By Torchlight Procession

Col. Low Appeals for Carpenters, 
Glaziers, Plumbers to Recon

struct-Ruined Homes.at. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 18. — 
Unionists of St. Catherines and Lin
coln County tonight celebrated the 
victory of Union government in Lin
coln and the Dominion with a mon
ster torch light procession which wae 
followed toy addresses from the win
dows above the headquarters of the 
Win-the-War. League, by Lieut.riCoi. 
Charman, of the Win-the-War 
League. J. M. Elson, president of the 
Liberal Association for the county: 
John Madill,- another former • Liberal, 
and J. D. Chaplin, the Conservative 
Unionist, who was adcorded a major
ity of four thousand. ,

I
Halifax, Dec. 18.—Cpl. Robert Low, 

who has been appointed by the relief 
committee as manager of the recon
struction of . Halifax, makes the fol
lowing statement, addressed to all 
mayors and postmasters, particularly 
In the maritime provinces:

Halifax is up against a serious pro
position in regard to getting sufficient 
labor into the city to proceed with the 
repairs necessary to be dorm ln mak
ing the houses habitable. As It will Special to The Toronto World, 
bo quite a time before w» will be able 
to put* them into tbs seme condition 
as they were before ehe disaster, I 
wish you would get the press of your 
town to bring tilth» to the notice of all 
tradesmen and workmen of aS classes 
to register wit hyour town clerk how (Mayor James 
many of them can pnmeed to Halifax 
and help wttih this very necessary and 
charitable work. We will pay the fol
lowing wages per hour:

Carpenters, 40 cents; glaziers, 45 
cents; plumbers, 46 cents; stone
masons 60 cents; bricklayers, 60 
cents; laborers, 30 cents; single teams,
40 cents; double teams, 06 cents.

In. other trades standard Halifax 
union wages prevail. Board $4 per 
week.

As soon as you can get tills tabulated 
do rilt Wait more than 24 hours to let 
us know how many of different classes 
you can get, and yx>u can follow it by 
letter advising us of any others that 
may register.

1 '
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CURLEY IS VOTED OUT
V

I-Peter» Wine in Boston Mayoralty 
Fight With gOTÇyPlurality.

!■ ■'
1 eays:

“With a pcsttivenees that to not to 
(be mistaken, the electors of Canada 
yesterday declared; for Union govern
ment and the cau-ylng on of the war 
bÿ- those methods which have been 
outlined in Union government pol
icy." ;

The Moose Jaw Daily News says:
"As the result Canada has demon

strated that Quebec has lost Its grip 
on the political life of the Dominion, 
it has also demonstrated that the 
west holds the 'balance of power.”

Under the heading, 'VS. Victory 
Election,’* The Daily Standard, King
ston, says: “For ourselves, we 
should like to Bee Premier Borden 
name an all-English «mblmet, without 
a single French-Canadian in it. The 
Frcnch-Ganadlans have voted to Iso
late themselves.” g \

Right Triumphant,
The Morning Albertan, Calgary, 

says: “The result to an overwhelm
ing declaration in favor of the cause 
of right.”

The Calgary News -Telegram says:
"The government " of Borden has 

sown the wind and the whlriwiml is 
>et tc come."

Tho Telegraph, St. John (Union
ist) : “Canada declares in tones of 
thunder Its intention to senfl prompt 
and adequate reinforcements to its 
fighting divisions in France and Flan- 
de, s, finding these reinforcements 
Impartially in every province by 
means of tthe (Military Service Act."

La frolell, Quebec (Liberal) : "Laur
ier had everything against him so far 
as material resources are concerned: 
press, money, organteation- Not
withstanding all this, the noble old 
man fought and won a large follow
ing."

La Presse, (Montreal, Liberal: 
“Hçto. N. W. Rowell suggests the fu
ture ckpemds upon Qetibeo. It doe.» 
not depend upon Quebec only. Que
bec to quite disposed and always has 
been disposed to fulfil its national 
obi gâtions. Before the election 
cemptilgn began the ‘bonne entente’ 
was obtaining results ln removing 
prejudices. (Now that the election is 
over, this movement can (be set in 
motion again.” /

(Boston, IDec- 18.—Andrews J. Pe
ters, former assistant secretary of the 
treasury, was chosen mayor of this 
city today, toy a plurality lof 9074 
votes, ln «me of the most sharply con
gested elections in local history.

M. Curley, who 
(ought reflection, ran second ; Con
gressman James A. G&lltvan Was 
third; Congressman Peter F. Taguc, 
fourth, and Jeunes O’Neal, fifth. With 
the exception of Mr. CrNeal, who is 
a socialist and ran on stickers, the 
candidates are democratic in national 
politics.

If the patifotlc1 LABORER 18 KILLED.
Montreal, Dec. 18.—Constance Ca- 

colo, a Rumanian, aged 47 years, 11 
FiiWt avenue, Lactiine, While employ
ed by the C. P. R. rompany shoveling 
snow at Ville St. Pierre on Saturday 
was struck by a freight engine. One 
leg was severed and the other frac
tured. He was brought to this city 
and taken to the Western Hospital 
where he died this afternoon.

BURNED TO DEATH IN HI3 HOME.
Special to The Toronto Wdrld.

Hon sail, Ont, Dec. 18.—John Wilson, 
85 years of age, a retired termer near 
here, wa6 burned to death this 
ing when his house was destroyed by 
fire, caused by his putting oil on ills 
■fuel. Neighbors found nothing but the 
charred body. He had lived alone for 
several years.

1 He further proposed to have
1
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CARRIED BALLOT-BAG
ACROSS ICE FLOES

WEST OF QUEBEC FOR WAR.?
HI

Vancouver, Dec. 18.—After calling 
attention to the fact that the repre
sentation west of Quebec is practical
ly unanimous and that the French 
■province to the lone dissenter. The 
Vancouver Province says this conflict 
may seem to be a menace, hut Is real
ly no more so than if Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier could have had his referen
dum and lined up the people again St 
the rest of the empire.

ï :Soldiers Had a Dangerous Trip From 
St. Helen’s Island to Montreal.

1r l!WHAT DYSPEPTICS 
SHOULD EAT

ïMontreal, Dec. 18.—The most dan- 
work ln connection with the

was
i mom-

gerous
election ln this city yesterday 
that of Sergt. H. J. Thomson and 
Private Forbes, of the military picket 
on St. Helen’s Island, who carried over 
the ballot bag containing the votes of 
the forty officers and men of the is
land yesterday afternoon. They had 
a dangerous trip across the St. Law- 

to the mainland, as the river

S
« A .PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE.

"Indigestion and practically all forms 
of stomach trouble are, nine times out of 
ten, due to acidity; therefore, stomach 
sufferer» should, whenever possible, avoid 
eating food that Is acid in its nature, or 
which by chemical action in the stomach 
develops acidity. Unfortunately, such a 
rule eliminates most foods which are 
pleasant to the taete, as well as thoos 
which are rich in blood, riesn ana nerve- 
building properties. This is the reason 
why dyspeptics and stomach sufferers are 
usually so thin, emaciated and lacking in 
that vital energy which can only coma 
from a well-fed body. Fbr the benefit of 
those sufferers who have been obliged to 
exclude from their diet all starchy, sweet 
or fatty food, and are trying to keep up 
a miserable existence on gluten products, 
I would suggest that you should try a 
meal of any food or foods which you may 
like, in moderate amount, taking imme
diately afterwards a teaspooilful of bisur- 
ated magnesia In, a little hot or «raid 
water. This will neutralize any acid 
which may be'present, or which may be 
formed, and, Instead of the usual feeling 
of, uneasiness and fulness, you will find 
that your food agrees with you perfectly. 
Bieurated magnesia is doubtless the best 
food corrective and antacid known. It 
haa no direct action on the stomach, but, 
by neutralizing the acidity of the food 
contents, and thus removing the source 
of the acid irritation, which inflame® the 
delicate stomach lining, it does more 
than could possibly be done by any drug 
or medicine. As a physician, I believe ln 
the use of medicine whenever necessary, 
but I must admit that I cannot see the 
sense of dosing an Inflamed and Irritated' 
stomach with drugs, instead of getting rid 
of the acid—the cause of all the trouble. 
Get a little bisurated magnesia from your 
druggist, eat what you want at your next 
meal, take some of the bisurated 
nests, as directed above, and see 
not right.”*

i! t V
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Hammond is Made Director

Of Bureau of Enemy Trade
•ft

I(

WEAK, AILING BABY DYING IN ^kÀcE '

rett then New York, Dec. 18.—The appoint
ment of John Henry Hammond, of the 
New York flrm of Brown Brothers 
and Company, as director of the bu
reau of enemy trade, with headquar
ters at Washington, DjC, was an
nounced here today. The bureau to 
a department of the war trade board 
and has charge of the issuing or re
fusing of licenses to deal with an 
enemy or ally of an enemy.

No Food Agreed, and Fast Wasting 
Away—But Soon Cured by Dr. 

Cassell’s Tablets.
Not a Ratepayer Present at Last 

Meeting of Kitchener Council.
Kitchener, Ont., .Dec. 18.—Mayor 

Gross has again consented to run tor 
mayoralty honors at the municipal 
elections.
down on the 1917 city council tonight, 
the meeting being the (personification 
of peace and harmony. Not a rate
payer was present tonight, eltiho at the 
last meeting the available space was 
too small to accommodate the crowd 
that desired to witness their delibera
tions regarding an apology to Premier 
Borden. Several thousand were unable 
Ito dbtatn admission.

rence
running at twelve knots an hourwas

and Ice floes were partially choking 
They rowed ln their

Mrs. Jarvis, Box 286. Penetang P.O.. 
Ont, eays : "When only five months’old, 
my baby fell ill, and, ln spite of medical 
treatment, wasted away till he seemed 
Just skin and bone. I tried special foods, 
but none of them would stay on hie stom
ach, and we never thought we should 
rear him. But one day I read about Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets, and got some for baby, 
and I am thankful I did, for they quite 
cured him. He is a bonny boy now.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 6 cents 
for mailing and packing. Addreae Harold 
F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd., 10 McCraul street, 
Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the supreme 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles. 
Sleeplessness. Anaemia, Nervous Ailments 
and Nerve Paralysis, and for weakness ln 
children. Specially valuable for nursing 
mothers and during the critical periods 
of life. Price, 60 cents per tube; she 
tubes for the price of five, from Druggists 
and Storekeepers throughout Canada. 
Don’t waste your money on imitations; 
get the genuine Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. 
Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., Man

chester, Eng.

the channel, 
boat until they could get a footing on 
solid ice, then they towed the boat. 
They were an hour and a half mak
ing the trip.

Had these forty ballots been delat
ed in delivery to Lieut,-Col. Leprohon. 
the presiding officer for military vot
ing, it would have resulted in holding 
up the counting of the entire soldiers’ 
vote at Ottawa.

U The curtain was rung
■

;
:

!
RABIES IN THOROLD.v

Order Hat Been Given to Destroy All 
Doge Running at Large.

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 18.—Ra

bies has broken out in Thorold and an 
order has been issued to destroy all 
dogs running at large.

SEVEN LIBERALS LOSE
ELECTION DEPOSITS

ELGIN EX-SHERIFF DEAD.
Special to The Toronto World.

St, Thomas, Deo. 18.—Ex-Sheriff Du- 
gald Brown of EXgln County died at 
his residence ln St. Thomas today, 
aged 8.1 years. Mr. Brown suffered a 
paralytic stroke last Friday and never 
regained consciousness. He was bom 
in Southwold Township and served 
in the county council for several years. 
He had been a resident of 8t. Thomas 
tor the paslt 86 years and was ap
pointed sheriff of Elgin County In 
1884, holding office tor 22 years. He to 
survived fly one son, E. S. Brown, bar
rister, St. Thomas.

Manitoba Haa Gone Strongly for Union
ists—independents Beaten Badly.

Winnipeg. Dec. 18.—Seven Liberal can
didates out of twelve ln Manitoba have 
lost their deposits. They are H. C. Pat
terson, Brandon; E. W. Quinn, Lâsgar; 
F. O. Hamilton, Marquette; F. Shirt- 
cliffs, Portage ta Prairie; N. C. Mac
Millan. South Winnipeg; R. 8. Wand, 
Centre Winnipeg, and R. A. Rigg, North 
Winnipeg.

McGregor. ln'ieper>d,»nit. in Neepawa, 
may also lcac his deposit.

American Military Attache
Is m Jerusalem With Allenby-I

Washington, Dec. 18.—Major Ed
ward Davis, the American military 
attache at Athens, Greece, was with 
the British troops when they occu
pied Jerusalem, 
state department today said Major 
Davis reported that city was under 
guard and that the inhabitants 
ceived the army cordially.

Laurlerite View.
xLe Canada, Montreal (Liberal), 

says, commenting editorially on the 
election results:

has met a setback, 
t to ourselves to recpect the 
.Vivcn unjust ' laws, which the
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CORN SHIPMENTS 
SUDDENLY SLACKEN

HIDES—WOOL—FURS
We are paying tor cured Hldee 20c to 

>3c per .b. • cured Calfskins, 26c to 20c 
per lb.; Horeehldee, 26.00 to 17.00; Lamb- 
eld ns and Pelts, 02.60 to 23/60; Washed 
Wool, 73c to 85c 
60c to 66c per 
cited. JOHN HALLAM, Limited, Toronto.

APPLES! All Varieties
Ontario and Nova Scotia, Barrels; Jonathan, Spftzenbergs, Rome Beauty, in 

Boxes. Prices Right. Ask for Special Quotations In Oar or Large Lota

33 Church 
Street

ON Si\
lb.; Unwashed Wool, 
Tour shipment soil»,r STRONACH 6> SONSThere was a very fight run out at the 

Union fitock larda yesterday, only 47 
can, comprising less than 800 cattle, 
coming in, and these were not all of- 
foreci for sate.

There was a steady to strong demand 
for anything good to choice in butchers' 
cattle and from $10 to 312 was paid, the 
latter for one load only, it waa said, of 
extra choice cattle. Hie market thruout 
wue steady with no particular features.

Sheep, Lamb* and Calves.
The sheep and lamb trade continues 

steady and the calf market Is rtrong and 
from 20c to 26c higher.

Hogs. 1
There was a light run of hogs and 

an easier feeling, selling at from 317-75 
to 318. «

Properties For Sale.Help Wanted.
Boy Wanted toretficifand messages; 

steady work, with opportunity for ad
vancement. Apply to Mr. Goss. World 
Office, 40 West Richmond St.

YBAMSTERS WANTED, steady 
Apply Dominion Transport C< 
corner John and Wellington streets.

Wanted—An assistant cook.
Robert Simpson Co., Ltd.

; Prices Rise at Chicago, After 
Downward Trend Due to 

lV^ild Weather.

: •

85 Acres and New House ^ rTT a-lii
SHORT DISTANCE north of Thornhill; ' HflaKnl

close to Yonge street; good garden land; 
high, dry and level; price, |?500; terms,

BWaS/S srsï--&rsnt: synopsis of Canadian north-
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Fowl, 3H to 6 lbs., lb... 0 20 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb.
Ducklings, lb................ ..
Geese, lb..........................
Turkey», young, lb..
Turkeys, old, lb...................0 26

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, 32.14 per bushel 
Goose wheat—32.08 to 32.10 per bushel 
Barley—Malting, 31.29 to $1.3()^ 

bushel.
Gate—77c to 78c per bushel 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, 317 to 319 per toivml*. 

ed and clover, 316 to 316 per ton

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

Market
Vein

0 0 22
: 0 22 
. 0 18 
. 0 30

work.
ojnpany,■

Chicago, Dec. 18.—Com prices develop
ed strength today, owing more or leas, 
to an unexpected falling off in country 
advices of shipments. The market clos
ed firm, %c to He net higher, 
January 31.21H and May Il.lBH 
I1.19H- Oat* ,vgained He to lc. The 
outcome In provisions was a setback of 
20c to 80c. At first the corn market 
had a downward slant as a result of 
continued mild weather that seemed to 
promise Increasing receipts. The fact, 
however, that as yet no decided enlarge
ment of the number of arrivals had 
taken place tended to make sellers cau
tious, notwithstanding that a govern
ment order which stops the manufacture 
of Industrial alcohol from any kind of 
com except sample grade, was gener
ally construed as a bearish factor. Later, 
the scarcity of rural notices of con
signments led to a good deal of com
ment, and during the last hour there was 
a somewhat vigorous upturn In values, 
the consequence partly of announcement 
of a sharp decrease of North American 
available supplies of oats.

Signs of export business at the sea
board helped the oats market to rally 
from early depression. The main sources 
of the temporary weakness were heavy 
deliveries on contracts here and local 
sales to go to etore.

Over-abundant

Small House and 4 Acres
SHORT DISTANCE from Yengg street; 

south of Richmond Hill; good garden 
land; price, 32100; 3100 down and 325 
quarterly. Open evenings. Stephens &
Co., 136 Victoria St.______________________

$1900—FIVE ACRES rich land, $25 each, 
Yonge etreet, an ideal location for mar
ket garden or poultry farm, riefh soil, 
school and store convenient, 
evening* Hubbe A Hubbe, Limited, 134 
Victoria street

With the 
wlose at hand
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The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead *r 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicants must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but 
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three y 
within
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity.

Live stock

Pineapples.—The first car of Florida 
pineapples for this season arrived pn the 
market yesterday and was divided be
tween White A Co. and Chas. S. Simp
son, selling at 36 to 36.60 per case.

Vegetab.es.—California celery and cauli
flower are quite plentiful. eStronach A 
Sons had a car yesterday, selling at 36.60 
and 34.60 per case, respectively.

Oranges.—California navel oranges are 
coming in more freely, and range In price 
from 34 to 36.60 per case, according to 
s/ze and quality.

Stronach A Sons had a car of navel 
oranges, selling at 34.60 to 35.60 per case; 
a car of New Brunswick Delaware pota
toes, selling at 32.26 to 32.36 per bag.

Chas. 8, Simpson had a car of navel 
orange», s 

Dawson
apples, selling at 32.10 to 32.25 per box.

McWllliam A Everlst had a car of navel 
oranges, selling at 34.60 to 35.60 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
32.25 per bag; a car of Ontario potatoes, 
selling at 32.10 per bag.

H. Peters had another car of the Florida 
navel oranges, of splendid quality, sell
ing at 34.75 to 36 per case: a car of Big 
V. brand Rome Beauty apple» selling at 
32.60 per t?ox.

W. J. McCart A Co. had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at 32.10 per bag.

White A Co. had a car of Florida or
anges, selling at 34 to 38 per case, ac
cording to size; 
navels, selling at 36 to 36.50 per case; a 
large shipment of almond nuts, selling at 
20c per lb. In bag lots, and 22c per lb. for 
small lots; also mushrooms, at 32.60 to 
33 per 4-lb. basket^ green onions, at 
per dozen bunches ; parsley, at 31 per 
dozen bunches.

Joe. Bamford A Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
32.25 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Snows and Spys, 35 to 

33 per bbl.; Greenings, Kings, Baldwins 
Russets, 34.60 to 37 per bbl ;
Tolman Sweets. 35 and 36; other
varieties, 33.60 to 35 per bbl.; British 
Columbia», $2.25 to 32.75 per box; Nova 
Scotlas, 34 to 37 per bbl.; Washington. 
32.50 to S3 per box.

Bananas—32.75 to 33 60 per bunch 
Cranberries—Early blacks, 315 per bbl.; 

late reds. 316 per bbL; late Howes, 320 
per bbl. *

Grapes—Cal. Emperor, 36 per keg and
32.50 to 32.75 per four-baekèt carrier, 
32.76 per lug; Spanish, Malagas, 36 to 
310 per keg.

Lemons—Messina, 39 to 39.60 
CeJ.fomlas, 3» per case.

Grapefruit — Florida, 34.25 to 36 per 
case; Porto Rico, 34,60 per case; Cuban,
33 to 33:60 per case; Jamaica, 33.50 to 
33.75 per case; Mexican, 33.26 to 33 60 
per case.

Oranges—Late Valencias, 34.75 to 35.50 
per case; California navels, 34 to 35.50 per 
case; Jamaica, 33 per esse; Florida*,
34 to 35 per case: Florida navels, 34.75 
to 35 per case; Pineapple Florida», 35.50 
per case.

Pineapples—Florida. 36 to 36.50 per 
case

Pomegranates—CaL, 33.60 per case. 
Tangerines—33 to 33.60 per half-strap,

, -Torhatoes—Hothouse, No. l's, 25c to 30c 
per lb.; No. 2'e, 15c to 18c per lb. 

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—90c to 31 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—12Hc to ,15c per quart 

box; Imported, 36c per box.
Cabbage—32 per bbl.
Carrots—65c to 76c per bag.
Cauliflower—33.75 per bbl., 31.50 to 31.75 

per case; California, 34.60 per case (about 
two dozen).

Celery—34.25 to *4.75 per 
Cucumbers — Home-grown, hothouse, 

none offered» imported, 32.75 per dozen. 
Horseradish—No. 1, 310 per bbl.; No 2,

37.50 per bbL I
Lettuce—Imported Boston head, 32 50 

to 33 per hamper; 34 per case, 2H to 3 
dozen; home-grown leaf, 25c to 10c per 
dozen.

Mushrooms—Canadian. 65c to 75c per 
lb.; imported, *4 per 4-lb. basket.

Onions—British Columbia, 33.60 per 100- 
lb. sack; Ontario, 32.50 per 76-lb. bag; 
Spanish. 35.60 to 36 per large case, 33 per 
half-case, 32.25 per small case; pickling 
50c per 11-quart basket.

Parsley—40c per 11-quart basket, 25c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—31 to 31.25 per bag.
Potatoes—Ontario, 32.10 per bag; New 

Brunswick Delawares. 32.25 to 32.35 and 
32.40 per bag; British Columbia», 3215 
per bag.

Sweet potatoes—32.76 per hamper.
Turnips—50c to 60c per bag.

Situations Wanted. Perwith
to

Experienced stockman and farm»» 
(married) : also experienced son under 
military ege, desire to engage by the 
year. Thoroughly capable. Best of re
ferences. Address G. B., Box 66, Kes
wick, Ontario.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn & Levack sold five loads yester

day:
Butchers—,12, 1060 lbs., at 311-60; 23,

580 lbs., at 310.
Stockers—4. 600 $bs„ at 37.75.
Cows—8, 1200 lbs, at 39.76; 2, 1020 lbs., 

at |7; 1, 1000 toe., at 36.76; 1, 960 lbs., 
at 36.25; 1, 960 lbs., at 36 75; 
at 35.76: 1. 1270 lbs., at 39.25.

Bulls—2. 1320 lbs., at 38.25; 1, 1220 toe., 
at 38 25

not Sub-Agency) on cer-Open HIDES AND WOOL.

Pfjces delivered, Toronto John HaUsmt 
City Hides—City butcher hide», 

flats, 20c; calf skins, green flatiK 
veal, kip, 20c; horsehidesTdty taki 
35 to 36; city lambskins, shearlins ant 
pelts, 31.60 to 32.25; sheep, 32 60 to *4^ 

Country Markets—Beet hides ni# ’ 
cured, 18c to 19c: deacon or bob 
31.50 to 31,76; horeehldee, country take, 
off. No. 1. 35.50 to.36; No 2, «6 tolT 
No 1, sheep-skins, 32.50 to 33.60. Horse
hair, farmers' stock, 325.

Tallow—City rendered, solids in h.» rels 13 c to 14c; country sSSfLto baryta 
No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes. No 1 ltetortï’ 

Wool-Unwashed fleece wool 16£ 
quality fine, 60c: coarse" 68c. Washed 
wool, fine, 70c: warned

Articles Wanted.
rears. A homesteader may 
nine miles of hie homestead

highest
houses.

live 
on a

O. H. MARSHALL A Co. 
cash, prices for àontents 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall,
460 Spadlna Ave._______________________ _

éTOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west.
Phone.-______________________________________

WANTED—Old false teeth; don't matter 
If broken. I pay 32 to 316 per set. Send 
by parcel post and receive cheque by 
return mall. F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe 
street, Baltimore, Md.

- Poa,y Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

1, 830 lbs..

may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

XïïSZÏiïè to*1S3»;**ch2taitÆ75itC<39.60>toat|9?76; 
p?e exinîmînn vl" Kood cows at #8.75 to 39.26; medium at

37.75 to 38.35; common at 36.26 to 36 76; conditions horaeatead patent’ on certaln cannera at 36.50 to 35.75; Stocker, at 
, A settler who has exhausted hi, £ UMi *** £
homestead right may take a purchased f ; o?. J «7
«.oTpl^sciS Certaln dUtrlCU- Prl00’ 33; iightTîoe™°b25. aM6.M to 36.7??

Duties—Must reside six months In ctflolce tombs at 317 60 to 318.25; choice 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres ehcop at $12.23 to 314 ; choice veal oalv-ee 
and erect a house worth 3300. ^ 315 to $lb, medium at 312.50 to 314,

, w w CORY hogs, fed and watered, at 318.60.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. „ „ c> Zea0"l*" A Sons.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this c- ZtegOwn A Sons report the sale

advertisement will not be oald for__1141 °f the following live stock yesterday:
Steers and heifaro-6, 1080 lbs., ait 310.50; 

1. 790 lbs, at 37.50; » eOO toe., at 37; 4. 
610 lbs., at 36.75.

elling at 34 to 35.50 per case. 
-Elliott had a car of JonathanFlorida Farms For Sale.■;

<
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W, 
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Rooms and Board.
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 

good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell 
avenue. ,

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Bowling.
coarse, 86c.

HAVE THE FUN along with the tonic— 
Play the game of health and win at 

r- Orr Bros BlLlord and Bowling House 
of Exercise 41 Queen east

supplies of hog» broke CHINESE M «. 1 
nu MO* FAIMS

the provision market.V

Building Material. PersonaL- LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers’ and masons! work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of

- builders' supplies. The Contractors'
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home 
street Telephone JuncL 4006, and 
Junct. 4147.____________ ___________ ,

LOOK—Canada's largest wrecking con- 
earn will utunolieh the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest-

- »rs’ Island, Deseronto, Ont, All materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
sa'e. See our Superintendent at the 
Job. Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont Main 6706.

MARRY AT ONCE If lonely. Write me 
and I will send you hundreds of de
scriptions; congenial people, worth $50,- 
000 and upward, seeking marriage. 
Confidential. Ralph Hyde, San Fran
cisco, Cal.

SCALP AND MANICURE specialty. 192 
Simcoe St, near Queen.

a car of California

State Committee oitpAgriculture 
Demands Help — Advocates 

Abolition of Saloons.
I ALLIED GENERALISSIMO 

WOULD NOT SUCCEED
90cBuis—1, 1110 toe., at $10; 2, 800 (be., 

at 87.85: 1. 950 toe., at 37.26.
Ocwe—t, 1090 Ibe., at *9; 2, 1120 toe., 

at *8.50; 1, 1180 toe., at 38.60; 2, 860 
lbs., at 38; 2, 1060 toe., at 37.40; 1, 880 
lbs., at $7; 1, H6V lbs., at 36.60.

Milkers and springers—3 at 386 each; 
4 at |S0 ea/ch- 1 at |76, and 6 at 386 each.

Rice A Whaley.
Rice & Wha.ey sold 18 loads on the 

Union Live Stock Exchange yesterday;
Butcher steers and hectare—16, 16,860 

toe., at $11.50; 29, 27,660 lbe., at 311.60; 
22, 23,950 lie., at $11.25; 10, 11,100 toe., 
at 310 26: IS, 13,880 lbe., at 110.26; 13, 
12,000 lbs., at 310.75; 8, 7880 lbs., at 111; 
38, 32-3,10 lbs., at 111.26; 7, 6800 lbe., at 
310: 8, 6860 lbe., at $9.26; 1, 1660 lbe., 

38.80; 4, 8460 tbs., at $9.50: 6, 6970 
lbe at 111; 6. 7080 lbe., at 110 25; 1, 
1330 toe,, at $10; 26. 20,270 lbe., at $10.90; 
2, 260(1 toe., ait $9.60.

Cowe—11, 8430 I'ue., at $7.50; 1, 980 lbe., 
at $7.76; 1, 1070 toe., at $5.76; 3, 2370 
to»., at $6.05; 1, 890 lbs., at $6.66; 1, 900 
toe., «t 36.80; 1, 1410 toe., at $7.75; 1, 

lbe . ot $7.75; 1, 1340 Jbe., at $7.50; 
20. 17,980 lbe., at $6.40.
. Hico A Whaley sold 300 hogs at from 
$17.7a to $18.

Over Eight Million Vessel Ton
nage is Under Construction 

in United States Yards.

{
I • Stoves.

Sacramento, Calif., Dec. 18. — M
portation, of Chinese laborers during SB 
the war waa recommended In the re- Skr 
port ot the California state commit- 
tee on farm labor made public today m 
The report declares that Chinese are ' 
best fitted for farm labor and that 
‘in the present crisis the lmportatioa 

of labor of Oriental or other nation
alities," Is demanded. The committee 
also pointed out that Its recent sur
vey had disclosed that “the efficiency 
of farm labor is greatly reduced by 
the existence of saloons; and the great 
numbers of able-bodied men would be 
released to useful productive Industry 
if the saloons were abolished. For 
these two reasons, and who’lv aside 
fro-m the moral issues Involved, state 
and nation shou'd take Immediate ac
tion to close all saloons for the dura
tion of the war."

The committee also urged that priz 
sonena of war be shipped to the 
United States and put to work instead 
of being kept In Europe where they 
would have to be fed In idleness by 
the government.

i mREPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water
fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E.

&
Washington, Dec. 18.—Further re

organization ot the United 'State® 
Government’s shipbuilding organiza
tion was announced today with the re
signation of Rear Admiral Harris as 
general manager of the emergency 
fleet corporation, and the appointment 
of Charles Plez of Chicago to succeed 
him.

With the announcement of the 
changes Chairman Hurley disclosed 
that the progress of building ships 
was going forward more rapidly than 
has been generally known.

Under the reorganization James 
Heyworth wj!. take full charge of 
wooden construction and Charles Day 
will become manager of the produc
tion department.

Admiral Harris’ resignation was ac
cepted, Chairman Hurley announced, 
because of hie Insistence on moving 
the offices of the corporation to Phil
adelphia.

The shipbuilding prograjp Is in bet
ter shape than any time since It was 
launched. Conditions on the Pacific 
coast are excellent, and work Is pro
gressing everywhere as fast as human 
labor can turn it out.

At present there are under con
struction and under contract, It was 
announced, 8,396,308 deadweight tons 
of shipping.
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Col. Repington Opposes Wishes 

of French for Unified Com
mander— Germans Blunder.

KS Tenders.Bicycle* and Motorcycles.
ANGLO-AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE 

Company—in Liquidation.ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 
and repairs. Write 
447 Yonge street.

felCYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
151 King West._______________________

H. M. Kipp Co.,
' ' !

TENDERS will be received by Geoffrey 
T. Clarkson, Esquire, the liquidator of 
the company, for the purchase of a claim 
and chose in action under a writ ef sum
mons Issued out of the Supreme Court 
of Ontario before the Issue of the wind
ing up older, against former directors 
and legal representatives of deceased di
rectors, lor alleged breach of trust in re
lation to the company.

The particulars of claim will be given 
to any person deairing to tender, upon 
application at the office of the liquida
tor; and all tenders for purchase shall 
be mailed or delivered to the liquidator 
on or before the 24th day of December 
Instant. The bidders for purchase must 
enclose with the tender a marked cheque 
payable to the liquidator for ten per cent, 
of the tender, and the balance Shall be 
payable in thirty days.

The purchaser shall be entitled to and 
shall acquire the right end liberty to 
continue the said action—or to commence 
a new qetton or other proceeding—and 
to prosecute the claim an« chose In action 
in the name of the company and of the 
liqu detor and purchaser, and any other 
proper parties upon giving to the li
quidator a bond to be approved of by 
the official referee, to Indemnify and 
save harmless the company and the li
quidator from all liability for an costs 
of the said claim and action and all mat
ters relating thereto.

The deed to the purchaser shall be eet- 
tied by the official referee In case of 
difference; and the other conditions shaH 
be the standing condition» of the court 
as far as possible.

Dated/the Hirst day of December, 1917.
. „ G. T. CLARKSON,

quid»tor, 16 Wellington street west,

.. London. Dec. 18.—The Times mili
tary correspondent discusses the ques
tion of appointing a generalissimo of 
the allied armies, and dismisses the 
Idea as impracticable. He admits that 
such an appointment would meet the 
wishes of the French, who, he says, 
are disappointed because the British 
will not codbent to this, but Is con
vinced that the scheme would prove 
a failure.

The writer cites

:i
S Dentistry.

br. Knight, Exodont.a Specialist, prac
tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Slmpeon’s._________________________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dent st, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and idgea. Tele
phone for night appointment.

'J
per case.-I

;:
/

„ _ Swlft-Canadlsn.
.,2,î'Jft"Ca.nad’«n Co- bought 160 lambs, 
117.,6 to $18.26; sheep, $7.60 to $23; 80
calyes, $7.60 to $16.26; 200 cattle; steers 
jrcdheifers, $9.60 to $12; cows, $8 to
oulta :$7CtoJ$ïo *Uld cuttere' to #7-60;

, various occur- 
rences to show that the centralization 
of the command In Germany has not 
prevented great German failures and 
almost catastrophes, while he 
that the German

Electrical Fixtures.
8PECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

:b

t
argues

___ _ , successes are more
owing to the internal weaknesses of 
Germany’s enemies than to her 
strength. He maintains that the ap
pointment of a generalissimo for the 
allies would start friction; every one 
rndllirSîîim»le and become suspicious,
‘the”8 falle{f^ody wouk^denouncë

wouldTGe0. Snd the reS6ntment
“The fact has to be 

•the correspondent, * 
stand defeat under

Hotels. REGINA FAIR BUILDING ^ 
BURNED TO CINDERS

t » J' B‘ DlHane.
J. B. Dillane sold a load of cattle yes- 

terd*y. weighing around 760 lbs., at $8.25, 
and 10 other cattle, 970 lbs. each, at $9 

_ J. B. Shields A Son,
J. B, Shields A Son sold 33 butcher 

Ç*111* ynsterday at $9.90, and hogs at 
from 1791c to 18c lb 
„ _ McDonald A Halllgan. 

^McDonald A HalUgan quote price» 
*t**dy and practically unchanged yea- 
terday, at these prices : t

b“tcbers at $11 to $16; good at 
$10.26 to $10.76; medium at $9 60 to $10:

at *8.to cholce cows at $9.50 
to $10.60, good cows at $8.5d to $9; m 

fov»at $7.50 to $8.25; common
S3 Ï
g°SL to <».60: medium bulli
?} to $8.50; common bulls ». $6.60
von i60'»,»?®*1 ®UkerB and springers at 
it°*l77K1»^:«^dJUJn at 876 t0 *90: hogs

at ç&wtoto$Sfusîwatered: ,amoa
sheep st *g to 613.

H. P, Kennedy Co., Ltd 
„t,Th®. H; P- Kennet# Co., Ltd., will have 
on sale today In their alleys three extra ch°lc® loads of stocker» and feJders, 
weighing around between 700 and 1000 
lbe. Farmers and feeders generfilly look
ing for something good ought to take a 
re" "P to the Union Stock Yards today 
and look them over.

Gunns, Limited,
, -t*vac,k- J°r the Gunns, Limited, 
bought three loads of good cattle yester
day, paying from 810 to $12 per cwt.

Special Market Note. 
i . Jive stock sale that is attracting a 
lot of attention is that of Jaipes R Fal- 
Us, who will sell 60 dual-purpose and 
Scotch shorthorns at his Centre 
farm, two miles below Brampton, on 
Friday, starting at one o'clock. The herd 
are sold to be especially choice, and Mr. 
FaJlls is well known as keeping only 
good, pure-bred stock.

People attending the sale will be met 
at the Victoria Hotel, In Brampton, and 
driven out to the farm. The auctioneers 
in charge are Captain T. E. Robson of 
London and W. Russell of Brampton.

Harris Abattoir Co,
Harris Abattoir bought 170 

Steers and heifers, $9.60 to *11.60;
$6.60 to $9.26. ,

Winchester hotel—winchester and 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week.

vtblc
expl

own

Fire Sweeps Thru New Structure—M. 
dler Inmates Hav$ Narrow 

, Escape.House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J.

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.if-» 
•-! 1 Regina, Dec. 18.—Regina'# great wintv 

fair building, one of the finest In America,
Is a mass of smoule—ring ruine today. 
Fini that started from one of the cock- 
staves this morning swept thru the great 
building end in less than one hour sdp- 
flced to reduce- to wreckage the 
ture that cciet the City of Regina $149,00* 
to build in 1913.

Since the outbreak or war the building 
has been used to hopes troops. Lest 
night. 700 soldiers were sleeping In the 
place when the alarm was. given. Tboy 
lost Personal affecte and equipment valued 
at many thousand* of dollar#, 
probably be several days before an 
timate of the lose can be given. Several 
men were Mlghtly burned In escaping 
from the burning building. Harvey Blair 
stood to attention and sounded the alarm 
while smoke ,swirled about him and the 
flames were almost to Me feet.

Eighty-five horse# were saved and all 
records and documents carried to safety.

The bufidlng was insured for $99.509, 
divided between 96 different companies ‘ 
equally. This is the third serious firs 
in the recent history ot Regina's exhibi
tion pCant.

P: Herbalists. GOVERNMENT TO PASS
DENATURALIZATION

Sir George Cave Intimates Coming 
of New Measure to Affect 

Aliens.

accepted," says 
an army can

lngTh 8Un/ defeat)lncurredClneobey-vftto^l “nriX" °f a tor6l*n Sen^I. 
dinl. „ prlde- arrogance and predu- 
dlces are aroused, and the real bond of
soonM! mtrtUal Under«andlng, 

"It must be accepted 
or this war that not _ 
the allies Is prepared to accept a po
sition of subordination." 1X5

The writer also thinks it highly im- 
th^.t ,the governments Would 

SL"6 U*r- of a torei*n ifener-

ALVER'S HERB CAPSULES, nerve 
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
Ills. Enquire, Druggist, 64 Queen west, 
and Alver, 601 flherboume street To
ronto.

case.

Itk-

\hM
r

Lumber.■ LI Txmdon, Dec. 18—(Via Reuter's
Ottawa Agency.)—®n the house ot 
commons today, Sir George Caive, 
home secretary, intimated that the 
government contemplated Introduc
ing a bill to enable them to renew 
naturalisation, and to carry out de
naturalization. But naturalization, 
he eaid, was now en Imperial matter. 
It had been considered at the Imper
ial iMnfnrence, where representatives 
of the dominions had declared 
selves to he “quite ,prepared to fall In 
with1 our views.” They desired, how
ever, that details of the scheme be 
sufhmltted to their 
6tr,pe were taken Immediately toy the 
coli.niai office to send the 
Trent's proposals to the 
whose replies might

u. s.BEAVER BOARD, Storm Sash, British
Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried Hard- 

George Rathbone, Limited,
It wWa® an axiom 

a single one of AD'!! at $10 to $15;woods.
Northoote avenue. Estate Notices. WaShingto 

l At exporte t 
I —from the 
^Snowase In <

$41^876,000 

000 la Septe 
Fi. August.

'râe value 
, months of 1 

compared w 
oorrespondlnj

Loans. "SSS «°,H;ReE,;S2R.,rT.„.EH0-
Thomson, Late of the Township of 
Scarboro, In the County of York, Farm, 
er, Deceased.

1
MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort, 

gages. The R, J. Christie Co., Confed
eration Life Building.i temtoe

*

ROCKEFELLER’S HOME
DESTROYED BY FLAMES

Supposedly Incendiary Fir# Burn» 
Down Oil King’s Summer 

1 Residence. ’

who died on or about the 16th day of No- 
1»17. are required, on or before 

the 20th day of January, 1918, to send by 
j*Lat’ prepaid, or deliver, to the under
signed, their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the nature 
of the securities (If any) held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the Executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, haying regard only to the claims 
or Which they shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executors will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
o'jri a.t toe time of such distribution. 
PROTIDFOOT, DUNCAN, GRANT A 

GILD AY, Solicitors for William James 
Thomson and Andrew H. Thomson 
Executors of the estate of the late 
James G- Thomson.

Dated the 10th day of December, 1917

Legal Cards. them-.
.! Irwin; HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

ÜACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors.' Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 65 Bay Street.

IST. LAWRENCE MARKET.governments.
CALIFORNIA GOVERNOR

ESCAPES FROM BOMB
Grain-

Fall wheat, bush....
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, bush.................
Oats, bush............................... .....
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$17 00 to $18 90 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.,-.. 14 00 16 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat bundled, per

MONEYgovern- 
dominions, 

be expected 
shortly, so that he should be able to 
Introduce the bill before the end of 
the (present session.

..*2 14 to $....

:: f SI ? liEpHsl
the oil master, was reduced to ruins 
So quickly did the flames spread that 
t was believed that the Are was of 

incendiary origin. Efforts of the East 
Cleveland and Cleveland Heights Are 

:and buoket brigades 
m the emPloyes of the estate 

flamwsf Ule agalnBt the »Preading

One of the employes of the 
discovered the Are a little 
nlgtot and turned In the 
exact point at which the 
was a bedroom that Mr. *
a F^rw°#^upled wMIe bei e.

tîlls morning It was estimated 
that the loss would be about $100 000
on ?n„6qi!ai.e ,fl6tires being obtainable 
on the rich furnishings of the house

road
Live Birds. 0 77 0 78 Attempt to Kill Stephens at Heme In 

Sacramento FallaHOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
^e8Xalie°9257Q3Ueen ^ Weit- I Ü8 Shiftingi

.
Im.

Sacramento, Dec. 18.—Governor 
William D. Stephens, whose official 
residence here was damaged lest nlgtot 
by a dynamite explosion, character
ized the act In a statement tonight as 
“probably having been done with a 
view to terrorism, the chief weapon 
of the alien enemy.’*

Thruout the day Gov. Stephens had i 
refrained from advancing any theory j 
as to the probable motive of the ex- * 
plosion, which wrecked the kitchen 
and laundry of the executive mansion 
and endangered the lives of the gover
nor, Mrs. Stephens and other 
bers of his household.

Combined efforts of the police, the 
sheriff’s force and scores of Individu
als failed during the day to produce 
any tangible clues as to the Identity 
of the persons responsible for the iy- 4 
namlttng. ■■

’ A search of the grounds likewise 
failed to reveal any metal fragments 
which would show the explosive was 
In the form of a bomb. Experts ex
pressed the belief that a charge of dy
namite had been set off against the ■ 
rear basement wall.

WHEAT BREAD NEEDED
BY PEOPLE OF ITALY

Naiw York, 
trial* assert 
marked , by 
money toy rd 
targe amound 
« the receri 
“nclng. But! 
nounced deed 

i cause of thd 
I will soon, bd 
U meet the end 
* and dividend] 

is estimated 
•uui of over I 

For this d 
to assume ti 

' oaO end ttm 
rule firm, dur]

Marriage Licenses.
I FROCTGR'S wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
Licenses and wedding Fing*—it

Geoige E. Holt, uptown jeweler, 77* 
^ onge street.

Ill ton ....................................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per dozèn...$0 76 to $1 00
Bulk going at... ..........o 80

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 40 55
. Spring chldtena, lb...

Spring ducKs, lb......
Bolling fowl, lb..
Geese, lb...................
Turkeys, lb. .........

... 16 00 18 00American Red Cross Reports, on Needs 
of Refugees.

Rome, Saturday, Dec. 15.—Wheat bread 
la the most important need of Italy's 
civilian population, according to the re- 
port of the committee on refugees of the 
American Red Cross, made by Ernest P 
Blcknell, director-general of civilian re- 
llef. Prof Edward T. Devine and Capt. 
Paul U. Kellogg, who have Just com
pleted a three weeks’ tour of towns and 
cities thruout Italy

It was found that the half-million per
sona, mostly women and children, refu
gees from the Invaded districts,, now 
scattered thru every section of Italy, had 
diminished the already meagre bread al
lowance of one pound per person per day. 
which constitutes the normal ration of 
the ordinary population.

3
I l|

cattle : 
cows,

.. 0 26estate 
before mid
alarm. The 
Are started 
Rockefeller

32Midwifery.
® eft ,^UF*sl!riQ during confinement^ 

Strictly private: terms reasonable 
■Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street, ,

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Beat Buffalo, Dec. IS—CotHe—Re
ceipts. 350. Steady.
^O^ves—Receipts, 100. Steady; |7 to

.,l72Fs"~Rec*il,te; 6400. Strong; heavy, 
317.10 to 817.26; yorkera, 

*77 to 117.16; light ywrkers, *16.26 to 
P*F8. *16 75 to $16.26; roughs, $16.75 

to $16; stags. $14 to *15.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1000. Ac

tive: tombs strong at $13 to *19.35; others 
unchanged.

0 25 32
0 22 28

..........0 22

............0 30
Farm Produce. Wholesale, 

fresh-

28
42

1! Butter, creamery,
Made, lb. squares.............. $0 47 to $0 49

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 0 46 J
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 44
Butter, dairy, lb.....................
Oleomargarine, lb...................0 32
Pure Lard—

Tierce», .lb.......................
20-lb. palls ...................
Pound prints ..............

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.......................
20-lb. pails ...................
Pound print» ..............

Eggs, No. l's, dozen..
Eggs, selects, dozen..

^ Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

Mr5t*^„*î?ck ,of «lightly used auto 
Canadai magnetos, coils, car- Kltil h^,rSfar<‘ °f,aI1 klnds’ t'mken and 

.h.f”lzes; crank cases, 
,hafte’ cylinders, pistons and 
connecting rods, radiators
*F'" » APr °Sa%

&M84.923-527

MORTGAGE SALE4 0 45
■ —OF— 0 87 0 38

VACANT LAND, Queen Street, Toronto, 
Opposite the Woodbine.

BRADBURY APPOINTED
TO CANADIAN SENATE

'
..10 28 to $....

.v. S »6pton No7’£r?uSd|^teonf
X jautc^:

SEND A CO„ 111 King Street West, To-

' f- V. Bick
fallowing Ne- 
of the ootto 
day's trading 
talned the 
final quota tit 
higher than, 

r Little newi
ance appears 
mainly of pr 
bons with so 
dence.

Yhe censui 
P«t at 10 a 
■mount of ct 
oentber 18.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.Former Member for Selkirk, r 
to Glided Chamber.

fo?merWa™mbe'r toT^lklrk' & 
h« been appoint^ to toe ’ Hanltoba’ 

Senator Bradbury, who 
°t„taw?’ was first elected 
He H®, waa re-elected In 1911
fantrygba]toHonn OVereeae an ^

Man., Goes
Naval College at HaVfax

Will Be Moved to Kingston
••*0 *4)4 
.. 0 25

a,?1’-”"
1^2 heifers, 85 to $11; calves,

^«celpta. 36,000; market un- 
eîîtild: J**hL *16 to $16; mixed, $15 45 to
iix In’ t h*id7ir*15-60 to *16-3°: rough, 
$18.60 to 315.75; pigs, $10.764 to $13 75- 
bulk ot sales, $15.66 to *16.20. ’

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 30 000-
market weak; lamb», native, $12.50 to

a
0 26

. 0 43
„ . 0 47
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... 0 65
Cheese, old, lb.........................  6 30
Cheese, new, lb.......................  0 24-
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 2414 
Honey. 5-lb., lb..., -
Honey, 10-lb., lb...
Honey, 60-lb., lb..................  0 22
Honey, comb, per doz.... 3 25 

Fresh Meat», Wholesale.
Beetr-hlndquartere, cwt$18 00 to )20 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 17 00 
Beef, forequartçpr, cwt.. 14 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, spring, lb..
Yearling», lb................
Mutton, cwt........................  13 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt....................... 19 00
Veal, common..........................n 00
Hogs. 120 to 150 lb»., cwt. 22 60
Hogs, light, cwt..............
Hogs, heavy, cwt.................
Poultry Price* Being Paid 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 21 to 
Chickens, ordinary fed.

Fowl, 3*4 lbe. and under.

Fowl,' 8V4* "to 5" Yb'e.V.Y.V: 0 18 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 20
Ducklings, lb...............
Qeese. lb........................
Turkey», young, lb 
Turkey», old, lb....

Dressed—s» fxs&tn* =• - «■ ••

ON SATURDAY, 12th JANUARY, ISIS,
at Y2 o'clock noon, under the Power of 
Sale contained in a certain first Mort
gage. Bach Lot Has a frontage of 60 feet 

riepth of l25 feet, according to
GOOD SITUATION FOR AN 
MIENT HOUSE.

■Subject to a reserve bid. Tern»: 10 
per cent, deposit at aale; balance 80 days 

Partly on mortgage, as per conditions 
made known at sale, or on appl'.ca- 

L1”*, Auctioneer», or to N. F. DAVID
SON, 24 Adelaide Street East, Toronto 
Solicitor for the Vendor. oronto,

48cow* 
$9 to

senate.
la a native of 

to the corn
'llKingston, Ont, Dec. 18.—It has been 

practically decided that the temporary 
location of Canada’s Noval College 
destroyed at Halifax, will be at the 
Royal Military College. Rekr-Admiral 
C. E. Klngramill arrived in the city 
tills afternoon and went to the R. M. 
C„ where he was the guest of the 
commandant, Col. C. N. Perreau. 
While there he waa shown the 
ground» outbuildings, and equipment 
and wag very enthusiastic over the 
proposal of the commandant.

The naval college has had 88 
derts attending.
^Cadets will probably come here In 
February and -os soon as the ice goes 
out of the harbor the water equip
ment of the college will be brought

X
Medical. AMERICANS SEND AID

TO JERUSALEM’S POOR

U. 8. Consul-General Garrett of Alex
andria Will Relieve Hundred 

Thousand Suffer*»».

0 22tR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die.
toüT*- eiPS».Wnh,n. cured- Consultation 
free. 81 Queen etreet cast.

tA DEAN, specialist, Disease of Men", 
pile» and fistula, 38 Qerrard east.

"bR. REjEVE—Genlto.urinary, bïëocTand 
■kin dieeasee. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

Plan,
apart: 0 22

*'7SSOCIALIST EDITOR MISSING. :

are ftoctoii- the °erman revolution- 
n^,toh.Cda t>t.paper KamPf- which la 
published In Amsterdam. He left last 
Tueaday for southern Holland, and has
mnletor ‘i?" 8lnCe' The Trlbuna

s20 00 
16 00 
14 00 
12 00

! CHEESE FACTORY BURNED. BRI12 00 
10 00 Wiaahington, Dec. 18.—The state de

partment today telegraphed to Am*rt- j 
can Consul-General Garrett at Alee-;,’ 
acdrla, jBgypL $186,000 for relief of th* : '
100,000 sufferers at Jerusalem In want 
of food and other supplies

Consul-General Garrett was direct*!;^ à 
to proceed Immediately to Jerusalem 
to take charge of the distribution of
this fund and the supplies. The mnitfff' I _______ _
Waa collected by a Jewish organlza-S '‘rf P**r*aaee wêi
tlon, but the supplies are to be <Mr! I î*F?>ected tb«
tribu tod among the sufferers without I 
regard to race. 1 ’ 1rtlloh •«

AVIATOR I

•otnddem 
_ In the i

I

I: BrockvlHe, Dec. 18.—Anvem cheese

argali Wa* nt> P*rit°n ln the plant, 

ed byIm2,u^ac1?er’ Whoae^°“ 11 cover‘

I 0 24 0 26ca-
oroomaa-’!Ôern-Ftm. 

■oantty of exi 
JWwticaHy no 
•®d ooneumpti 
mnoort deman. 
*to»r export - 

Oat»—Breie

U 23i Osteopathy.
Electrical and osteopathTc

Treatments by Trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

0 24DIED IN HALIFAX DISASTER.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Deo. 18.—It-was learned to

day that two former prominent residents 
of Kingston lost their lives ln the Hali
fax disaster. Mrs. Harry Hill received 
word that her slater, Mrs. W. P. Dunn 
and her husband, officer In the Cana
dian navy, and their eight months old 
on. had been burned to death. Mr. and 

Mrs. Dunn resided ln Kingston before 
eavlng for Halifax’ three years ago. Mr 

Dunn’s mother and his married sister 
snd her two children met death In the 

allfax disaster, too. All lived a short 
dlstace from the waterfront.

18 00 
21 00 
14 00
23 50
24 00 
20 60

says
an American citizen.II nurse. 716

.. 23 00 
19 60

to Producer.
TRIBUNALS ADJOURN.'

. _________Patents.
TT. J. 6. DENISON, "Solicitor; Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto.

ofVT? mad« t^ayU™m^rt

âwgp
w)thJ™ Maréchal, to connection
Tw * "\uPpeal> doTrn the rule 
that !to all cases submitted to him 
those appealing on the ground ot un
fitness should be examined by medical 
■officers speaking the language of the 
ipplican;. be he English or French.

fi

LOST HIS DEPOSIT.■i
AUSTRIAN SHOT GIRL.

MfSge Scotland Mmselfcin 

McTavish street Sunday night, and 
who, as well as Miss Scott, is in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, has been Iden
tified as Ptoil.p Smarnay, an Austrian, 
who baa boarded at 283 St. Elizabeth 
street for two weeks/ So far . 
lve for the shooting has been 

tained.

*«4r
Kingston, Ont., Dec. 78.—Dr. A W

NlcKle’s majority waa 1108, more than 
ibe total vote polled by Dr. Rlchard- 

.,^r: J- w. Edwards, the Union 
candidate, made a sweép to Frontenac 
County. The returns today give him 
a majority of 1200.

.. 0 19

.

Patents and LegaL
ÉETH ERSTONHAUGH "*”007 head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
In veston safeguarded. Plain, practical 
Pointer». Practice before patent offices 
and courte.

U. 6. SUBMARINE DESTROYED.0 17son.
0 14

8 Washington, Deo. II.—Nineteen J
were lost when the American submi 
F-l was rammed and sunk by submi 
F-8 to home waters during a fog Moi 
afternoon. The F-3 was undamaged 
picked up five survivors of her victim. ||

0 25
0 22no tno- 

ascer-
t iwoi v. ^ Jaynes Ha’.liday,
Liberal, had a mnlorlty in but two 
places. Wolfe and Howe Island

jN

ÿ \ lb. 0 23
P Imi V A

M1:!

mït'a

Live Stock MarketSix times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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(AY IS FIRM 
STEADY BUYING

LIFELESS MARKET 
ELECTION’S SEQUEL

:eti ©s «W i ,v yom« Beauty, In 
r Large Lett.

33 Church 
Street

OF COMMERCEHAS STRONG CLOSE
TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

_ Asked. Bid.

SIR EDMUND WALKER.
C.V.O., LLD.. D.C.L, President

SIR JOHN AIRD. General Menaaer 
H V. P. JONES, Ass t Gen*L Manner

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000 X Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

No ene else can provide the money 
which yon fail to save.

DEPOSIT IN A WAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
TODAY.

waiting Attitude of Mining 
Market Continues—Ophir 

Vein Again Picked Up.

Volume of Local Trading in Am Cyanamld 
Stocks and Bonds De

cidedly Restricted.

Many Domestic Bonds Break 
to Low Levels in Early 

Trading.

Bid.ASk. I»... 0 20 
.MU. 0 22

20 15com Gold-
Apex ..............................
Boston Creek
Davidson............. ..
Dome Extension .
Dome Mines .........
Eldorado .........
Foley ....................
Gold Reef...............
Holllnger Com....
Homestake ...........
Inspiration .............
Kirkland Lake ..
Daily .............
Lake Shore ...
McIntyre ...........
Moneta .............
Newray Mines 
Pearl Lake ...
Porcupine Bona 
Porc. V. & N. T..L 
Porcupine Crown j.
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Tisdale ........... .... 1%
Porcupine Vipond ........................
Preston ...................................... 3%
Schumacher Gold M. ......
Teck ^Hughes ....
Thompson - Krist ...
West Dome Ctm. ....
Waeaplka ..........

Silver—
Adanac .........
Bailey ......
Beaver..................... ...
Chambers - Ferland ..
Conlagas ...... .........
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ....
Gifford ...
Gould Con.......................
Great Northern .....
Hargraves .
Hudson Bay ............. ..
Kenabeek Con..............
Kerr Lake ................... ;
Lorrain ...................
t , Rose
McKtnley-Borragh ' V
Mining Corp. ...............
Nlplsslng ......................
Ophir ................................
Peterson Lake ......
RIght-of-Way ..... .
Provincial, Ont 
Shamrock
Silver Leaf ...........
Seneca-Superior .
Tlmlskaming .....
Trethewey ........... ,
Wettlaufer ...........
York Ont. .............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .........

Silver, 86%c.

Ames Holden com...
do. preferred ................... .. so

Barcelona ...... ...
Brazilian................. ..
F. N. Bert com......

do. preferred .........
Can. Bread com.........
C. Car & F. Co.........

do. preferred .........
Canada cement com.
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric...
Can. Loco, com.........

do. preferred .........
C. P. R............................
City Dairy com..:.,

do. preferred ........
Confederation Life .
Cons. Smelters ........
Consumers' Gas ....
Crow's Nest ...............
Dome ..............................
Dom. Steel Corp..... 
aiackay common 74

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf

do. preferred ...........
Monarch common ...

do. preferred ...........
N. Steel Car com.....

do. preferred ...........
NIpiesing Mines .........
N. S. Steel com..........
Petroleum .......................
Prov. Paper pref.........
Russell M.C. com.........

do. preferred .........••
Sawyer-Massey ...........

do. preferred ......
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com...

do. preferred ...................
Stand. Chem, prêt...............
Steel of Can. com...

do. preferred .........
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts common ..
Twin City com......
Winnipeg Ry............................  48

—Batiks.—

14*4 594 4ti
.... 25

0 18 I 894 30
. 0 30 . 32 10 9*.... 0 28

Market.
$2.14 per bushel 
o $2.10 per bushel 
.29 to |i.3o

70 .......7.00

.......... . w.
!f"”.'i.95
............. 46
....... ,4*

liS*
• 714

6.50 .. 86 194fVIth the Christmas holiday season 
n'at hand, and the United States tiov- 
ttnent still hesitating over the prie? of 
fir, there is little to give stimulus to 
> local mining market, but the votfime 
trading yesterday exhibited a material 
provement over that of Monday. The 
idency to concentrate what buying 
ge Is upon a few lasses was again In 
deuce. trading being confined to nine 
rcuplne and seven Cobalt stocks. Of 
1 former group, Newray was again to 
, fore, the stock showing firmne ss at 
to S9 on a turnover of 13,600 shares, 

me sold at 6.90, but at the close there 
■ a wide spread between the asked and 
I the former being 7.00 and the latter 
(I Wasaplka lost some of Its gain of 
,nday, reacting to 24%. McIntyre was 
changed at 1.37, and Holllnger slightly

New York, Dec. 18.—Apart from the 
ground yielded by many securities, es
pecially bonds, today's session of the 
stock exchange was meaningless The 
market lapsed into absolute somno- 
lence after the first hour, nut* showed 
considerable activity towards the end, 
when Steels, Coppers, Shippings and a 
few speculative specialties showed gaina 
of one to two points.

Overnight events and developments of 
the day contributed to the extreme dul- 
neas by their negative character. Dis
appointment was again expressed at the 
absence of definite word from Washing
ton anent the railroad problem and 
mors of new foreign offerings in the 
coming year accounted irt part for the 
lower records ot existing Issues of that 
class.

Recessions in the international bond 
list ranged from fractions to almost two 
Per cent, for Anglo-French 6's and 2% 
per cent, for United Kingdom issue of 
1921.

Foremost among the domestic bonds 
which broke to new low ground were 
the various issues of such prominent roads 
as Union and Southern Bac.tic Lake 
Shore, St. Paul, Pennsylvania, Reading 
and minor coalers. The list also em
braced such industrials as United. States 
Steel S’e, V. S. Rubber 6’s and Armour 
4%’s, Stock sales amounted to 325,000 
shares.

Call loans eased perceptibly, altho six 
Per cent, was again the ruling rate, but 

Sir-le funds lost none of their firmness.
Liberty bonds were active, the 4"s at 

. 97.18 «to 97.25 and the 39Ys at 97.60 to 
98.35. Total bond sales, par value, ag
gregated 64,275,000.

Untied States bonds, old Issues, were 
unchanged on call.

While confidence is felt in financial 
circles that the mandate given the Union 
government will give a new Impetus to 
the business Ufe of Canada, and a better 

to. ®ecurlty rmykets in consequence* 
3!wOUîclîme °l th« federal election was 
Without Immediate effect upon the To
ronto or Montreal Exchanges. Only 145 
shares and $9200 In bonds were traded in. 
and the scattered odd lot transactions 
?without significance. National 

i?£j- Preferred and common shares, 
which have appeared on the market at 
long intervals only, came out-in 
blocks at 18 and 6, respectively. In 
case a point above the previously re 
ed sale. Early in the year the pref 
*hareA *>’“ hlerh as 78, and the com- 
mon at 21. Steamships common and Steel 
or Canada preferred were quoted slightly
S°tZ iim,tmpric™U^67Whl,e Cement Wa8

war loan behaved rather 
J°,8lng half a Point, at 

bid later stiffened to 91%. 
The third issue was slightly firmer.

18
. 18% 19450 4.9057
. 3994bushel.

impie, nominal 
» *1# P1J ton; - 
'16 per ton.

» WOOL.

7294
. 9994

■i66%
. 82% 
. 12994 
. 30

112894 137
•59440 3960

%375 fi osawiSK

ins, shearling and 
reep, 82.60 to 34. 
3oef hides, flat, 
aeon or bob 
dss. coun 
: No 2, ,

10 to $3.50.

24%
.. 2014794 a

sosmall 25 22 roll 4 !2.7.00
62

6.80
6194 2% 1%
71 19461 60 19
9194common 2%Off, at 4.90.

The rumor that Thomas Lawson, who 
■Ms a silver lining in the dark clouds 
hanging over Wall Street, has in mind 
tbs acquisition of one or more Cobalt 

I'Spsrties, may have inspired some of 
5ie buying of Bailey, of which 18,000 
shares were picked up at 6 to 694. If Is 

‘ tàderstood that the recent court decision 
. in favor of the shareholders in their ltti- 

■* -ation with the former president, may 
have led to the reopening of the mine. 

I Tlmlskaming continues to mark time 
■ uouitd 2794. and no change is expected, 

pending the decision on tRe Kirkland 
Late .project, at a meeting to be held a 
week from Friday. McKinley-Darragh 
Mid off again to 58.
it Is announced that the Ophir vein, 

which faulted about ten days' ago, has 
been picked up again. The vein. contains 
smaltlte. calette, nicolite and "bivnuth. 
typical silver formation. The stock was 

. not traded in yesterday, 10 being asked 
and 9 bid.

92try take- 
86 to $«;

HorS-
d. solids, in bar. 
y In barrels.
. No. 1, i4o to 16c. 
soco wool as to 

Washed

■to
30 2577
‘é$25. . 794 n181994 24...8.30 8.20

... 66
..12.00 11.50 10

IMPERIAL OIL BONUS
IN STOCK ISSUE FORM

ree, 68c.!. see. 81
269460:: 'ïî

:: iî!

10
3,06.JBASKED 20

194Holders Can Subscribe at Par in One 
to Five Ratio.

Imperial Oil Company, Limited, 
has sent notices to shareholders an
nouncing that the company has decid
ed to make a new issue of go,000 
shares of the unissued capital stock of 
the company which will be issued at 
par, $100. Shareholders have the right 
to subscribe to the new stock pro rata 
for one share to every five shares now 
owned. Subscription Is to be made 
on or before the 27th inst. As Impe
rial Oil stock Ig quoted around $860 
a share the Issue at par is equivalent 
to a bonus of about $40 a share.

The capital of Imperial Oil Is $50,- 
000,000, of which only $22,000,000 has 
been outstanding up to the present. 
The new issue will Increase this to 
$27,000,000. Of this outstanding stock 
80 per cent is held til the treasury of 
the Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey, 
so that the floating supply of the stock 
is small.

The present distribution Is smaller 
than the one made in November, 
1916, when 100 per cent, dividend 
declared, the new stock being given 
outright to shareholders. The stock 
pays an 8 per cent, dividend.

39414
. 60

457The 8%4994
86.0085 TORONTO MONTREAL

In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the meet 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

6.. 58
.. 19 -..6.15 - 4.96

67 ?94
on Agriculture 
— Advocates 
Saloons.

.. 45 
.. 69 F et

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.Commerce ... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial .........
Merchants’ 
Nova Scotia .
Royal 7.............
Standard .... 
Union...............

3.75185 ONE-HALF CENT GAIN
MARKS,OAT TRADING

202 8.40
184 10. 185 

. 167 
• 24494 ... 46

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
I MINES OF ONTARIO BROKERSEggs and Butter Continue Unchanged 

With Light Demand at Montreal.
i j

Dec. 18. — Itn- 
' laborers during 
tended In the re- 
ia state commit- —... —.
ade public today. I The current monthly commercial 
that Chinese are I 'Utter of the Canadian Bank of Coui-

1 labor "and that ■ ewroe says: In Ontario, mine oper-
s the Importation ■ store continue to have difficulty in,
or other nation- I obtaining sufficient skilled labor to

The committee K‘: Work their properties economically, 
t tie recent sur- kl I During the first nine months of the 
at "the efficiency I present year the value of metal and 
eatly reduced by I metal ores produced, exclusive of Iron 
me, and the great I ore and lead, Is $41,634,000, as corn
ed men would be ■ pared with $89.627,000 for the same
oductlve Industry p ■ ln 1916. The volume of silver

abolished. For h ■ produced declined from 16,203,091 ozs. 
and who’lv aside l ■ to 16,296,002 ozs., but owing to the 
es involved, state ft» Increase in the price the value rose 
ke Immediate ac- ■ from $9,760,000 to $12,001,875. The 
ms for the dura- arrangement between the govem-

B Dents of Great Britain and of the 
0 urged that prl- ■ united States for controllng the out- 
shipped to the » put of the silver mines within the 

it to work Instead t^Kfteirltory under their jurisdiction is 
1 rope where they Ï» favorably regarded by responsible
d In idleness by owners as a stabilizing factor in the

i market. The decline of 20,000 ozs. in

202 j 0f v)200 2136 Standard Bank Building, Toronto
bend for copy of "Canadian Mining News"

Montreal, Dec. 18.—There- 
stronger undertone to the local market 
for oats today, consequent, upon the 
stronger feeling In the option market 
foR oats at Winnipeg, and prices for all 
grides were marked up 94c per bushel. 
The demand from local and country buy- 
era.'nowever, was small, but they are 
fairly well supplied for the time being. 
Car Jots of No. 3 Canadian western oats 
were quoted at 89 94c per bushel.

The market for éggs remained with
out special features. .Supplies of new- 
laid and fresh stock continue to be lim
ited, due chiefly to the recent cold wea
ther. A more active business Is being 
done in cold storage selects In a whole
sale jobbing way. . The tone of the mar
ket for , all grades of eggs is Tflrmt and 
the prospects are improving. Today's 
receipts were 197 cases, as against 671 
last Tuesday.

The offerings of butter today, at a 
local cold storage, amounted to about 
290 packages of creamery, which sold at 
40c a pound f.o.b. country points. The 
demand for round lots of butter is still 
somewhat limited, and the market in 
this respect is quiet, but the tone is 
firm and prices are maintained. The re
ceipts of butter today were 661 pack
ages, as Compared with 333 a week ago 
today.

The cheese market was quiet and quo
tations were unchanged.

Corn—American No. 2 yellow, $2.16. to 
$2.30.

Oats—Canadian western No. 3, 8994c; 
extra No. 1 feed, 8994c; No. 2 local white, 
8394c; No. 3 local white, 8294c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
$11.60; seconds, $1110; s 
$10.90; straight rotters, bags,

2 was a■ • • •—Loan, Trusts. Etc.— 
Canada Landed ....
Canada Permanent .
Colonial Invest. .....
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron & Erie.............

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Landed Banking ....
National Trust .........
Tor. Gen. Trusts....
Toronto Mortgage ...........

—Bonds.—

... 2794 Telephones Main 272-273.. 148% 
. 16296 
. 74

12
.-r 1137

207
196 :139
200. 205 HAMILTON B. WILLSSTANDARD SALES.202

. 134 •-FOp. High. Low* Cl.

5% ;..............
Sales.Gold- 

Apex ..
Dome Ex. ... 9% . 1.
Dome M..........6.90
McIntyre ....137 
Newray M. .. 38 39
Schumacher.. 42 ...
W. D. Con... 18 ...
Wasaplka ... 24% ...

Silver—
Adanac
Bailey
Gifford ........... „„
Hargraves .. 894 9 g
McKtn. Dar. .68 ....
Provincial ... 46% ... 46 !
Tlmlskaming, 27% 2794 27 

Silver, 86 %c. ■
Total sales, 65.953.

Mexican L. Sc. P.;..........
Penmans ................................
Rio Janeiro .......................
Steel Co. of Can...............
War Loan, 1925............... ;.
War Loan, 1931...........
War Loan, 1937...................

Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In

40 30
i80 50081 500 Ceb,alt and 

Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1904 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

STOCKSwas 89% I.. - ‘ 250.. 95%
98%

94% 2,200
13,600

1,000
2,000'
3;ooo

Lack of Proper Transportation 
Facilities is Only Serious 

Problem, However.

85 38 39
92%

SALES.U. S. GOVERNMENT WILL 
TAKE OVER RAILROADS

TORONTO

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
6T bl 67 67 10

60 60 60

.... .
: J10% 700Cement ..

Mackay pf.. 60 
N. S. Car. 6 6 6 6

6% 6

J. P. CANNON & CO.3%63 The current monthly commercial 
letter of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce says: The removal of any un
certainty as to the continued financ
ing of orders for munitions from our 
allies, an,d from the British Govern
ment, by the unexpectedly large re
sponse to the Victory Loan appeal, 
cannot fall to establish confidence in 
the industrial outlook. In all classes 
of Industry there .appears to be an 
abundance of orders, a condition, 
which Will continue for- some time. 
The extension of the output is still 
limited by laok of labor and material, 
but there appears to be a substantial 
gain In volume. The home demand Is 
being met by domestic products to A 
greater extent than formerly.

Petting with the railway situation, 
thè letter says: Transportation fa
cilities have been taxed to the ut
most, particularly during November. 
Shipping companies carried more 
freight per ton of capacity than dur
ing the previous season, and railway 
gross earnings are also much larger 
than for the corresponding- period* of 
a year ago. It is becoming more and 
more obvious that unless steps are 
taken to provide the transportation 
companies with additional rolling 
stock, and the navigation with addi
tional freight tonnage, the general ex
pansion of business will be seriously 
checked. Since the formation of the 
railway association some economies 
have been effected, but not of a char
acter to bring about an appreciable 
change in the'situation. Special ef
fort's are being. made to secure the 
more prompt return of empty cars 
from the United States, but even if 
these efforts are successful there will 
still be a. decided shortage. To add 
new rolling stock under present cir
cumstances is very difficult, as the 
builders will not guarantee delivery 
within, a year and prices average 
about 100 per cent, higher today than 
in 1916. Labor Is as difficult to ob
tain for the production, of new rolling 
stock as for Its operation, and wages 
In both cases are steadily rising. The 
manufacturer ot the rolling stock, 
however, can adjust hie prices to 
correspond with thé cost of produc
tion, but the transportation companies 
which make use of the rolling stock 
are permitted to charge only a rate 
which Is not sufficient, under present 
conditions, to cover operating and 
maintenance costs. Unless the com
panies are given power to Increase 
their ratee sufficiently to cover these 
costs, a Situation will be created which 
will seriously prejudice business in
terests thrown the Dominion—wheth
er those of the farmer, the manufac
turer or the distributor.

700Washington, Dec. 18.—Best informed 
men in. the administration

25 8%do. pref... 18 18 18 18
Nlplsslng ..8.26 8.25 8.26 8.26 
stand. Bk.. 200 200 200 200

5agree that 
there Is no longer any doubt that the 
government Itself Shortly will assume 
direction of operation of railroads. 
There is every indication that the 
president has decided upon the gen
eral features of the program, altho 
some details remain to be settled. The 
exact form of financial relief, for in
stance, has not been determined. Sec
retary McAdoo Is stM regarded as the 
logical man for the post of director- 
general of the railroads during the 
war, so far as the administration is 
concerned. * «..............

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

66 KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343

f-20
lbs production of gold during the per
iod In question .is due almost entirely 
to labor conditions. The new pro-

.1 400Steamships.. 3994 3994 3994 3994
Steel of Can.

Ptef.............. 84% 86 84% 85
War Loan— x

do. 1931... 92 92 9194 9195
do. 1937... 92% 92% 92% 92%

6
ING I

-i
TO CINDERS 11pestles which are now being 

Sttcally explored give promise 
Isfactory results as soon as conditions 
conduce to economy of operation. For 
national reasons attention has been 
given to the production of metals 
which are In demand for special pur
poses, among which may be classed 
molybdenite and cobalt, and these 
have added substantially to the value 
ol Canada's mineral production.

Ontario and British Colnmtoi 
the chief mining provinces, the for- 

produclng 46,82 per cent, and the 
latter 22.66 per cent, of the mineral 
output of the Dominion, In 1916.

system- 
of eat- NEW YORK STOCKS. E0UIS J. WEST & CO.$1.400

$7,800rt _J- p- Biekell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New Yorjc Stocks, as follows;

db. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Tronk Lines and Grangers—

S*"# 8 8 8*4 a a 

B’VTS''”: Sit 1$ 8* »
St. Raul.... 39 *39 ”
. Pacific and Southerns—

Atchison ... 79 79 7894 79
can Rac... 1289* 12994 128% 12994
K. C. South. 1594 ............................
Miss. Pac... 22% 23 22% 22%
Nor. Rac..., 79 /9% 77% 791Ï
8»uth. Pac.. 7894 79% 78 79%
Çfutii. Ry... 22% 23 2294 23/
U Coaien^" • 106% 105% 106% 106%

Chee. & O.. _
Leh. Valley, 6,
Penna........... ..
Reading ’ 68 68

Bonds—
Anglo-French 83% 83% 81% 82% 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol -.,. -lily 
Allls-Chai.... 15%...
Air Brake.. 104 1V9 104 ioi
Am. Can.... - 34% 84% 33% 34
1TTS.:: Ik ”*:™ M

IS i fej 8%.“ “
«"Vr1: 5jf «j g» «;» »».»•»

âaJTT::: 8$ «* ”
Cent. Lea... 59% 69% 67% "59%
Corn vProd.. 28% 29 2894 29
Crucible .... 4$« 4894 46 % 48% 
Distiller» .. 29% 34 29 34
Dome ...........
pt. N. Ore. A 2394
Ins. Cop.... 38%
Kennecott... - 28%
Xnt. Nickel.. 2594 2594 2594 2694
Lack. Steel. 73 73% 72§ 72%
L0=o................ 46% 47% 46% 47%
Max. Motor. 22% 22% 2294 22%Mex. Pet... 68 69% 68* 68
Marine ........ 18 I89Z 17

do. pref... 76% 77% 75
hiev. Cons.. 76% 76% 76
Pr. Steel... 60
Ry. Springs. 40................................
Kep. Steel.. 71% 78 71% 72%

M3: n .8$ n Ü
^neltlng ..’.
Steel Ftis...
Studebaker.. 42

w Structu 
ive Narrow Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION UFE BLOO. 

TORONTO.

UNLISTED STOCKS,

Asked. Bid.'
■lna’e great winter 
finest in America, 

•ring ruins today.
one of the cook- 

ept thru the great 
lan one hour suf- 
sekage thé struo- 

$140,000

1 war the building 
se troops, 
e sleeping in the 
was given. They 

I equipment valued 
dollar». It Wifi 

iy» before an e*- 
be given. Several 
med In escaping 
tig. Harvey Blair 
rounded the alarm 
trout him and the 
its feet.
ere saved and all 
carried to safety* 

aured for $99.500, 
fferent companies 
third serious <tre 
f Regina's eXhdbi-

Brompton .........................
Black Lake com.............

do. preferred .............
do. Income bonds ..

C. P. R. Hotes 
Carriage Fact. com. ..

do. preferred .............
Macdonald Co., A................. 1394
North Am. P. Sc P____
Steel & Rad. com. ...

do. preferred ..................... 60
do. bonds

39 1firsts, 
bakers, ..
to ,85.3794. 

Rolled oat

strong
$5.204

6E0.0. MERSON & CO.87 As.V ! Bags, 90 lbf.V $T.l» to «.30. 
Bran, $36; shorts, $40 to $42;

$48 to $50; moulllle, $66 to $68.
Hay—No, 2, per ton, car lots, $16.50. 
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21 %c; finest 

easterns, 21%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 4294c to 

43c; seconds, 41 %o to 42c.
Eggs—Fresh, 54c to 66c; selected, 46c; 

No .1 stock, 41c; No. 2 stock, S7c to 38c. 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.90 to $2. 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed—425.60 to 

$26; do. country, $23.75 to $24.
Pork—Heavy Canada, short mess, bbls., 

35 to 46 pieces, $52 to $53; Canada short 
cut back, bbls., 45 to 55 pieces, $50 to

300103 • Gt ;"ié middlings,a are
MAY BE DIVIDEND ON

MACDONALD PREFERRED
30060 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS66of 700

3894 38 1.500

1,100
3.800

tiro
1.600
2.800
2.500 
2,400 
6,000

3 2
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING3 5Last

Winnipeg. Dec. 18.—There le no ap
parent reason why a distribution 
should hot be made on the preferred 
stock of the Macdonald Company 
next year. The amoiunt required for 
the annual distribution 1» $123,676, and 
it would seem that this sum would be 
available for the purpose. An esti
mate is made of net earnings for the 
year at $240,000, compared with $219,- 
016 in 1916. Of $600,000 due the ori
ginal owners a claim of $184,379 
against the Dominion Bond Company 
and a nominal $100,000 organization 
expenses all have been paid off but 
$18,461 on organization.

in addition, theme has been built-up 
a special reserve for the preferred 
stock of $199,177.

i63 WM.A.LEE&S0NU S. EXPORTS TO ALLIES 
ADVANCED IN OCTOBER

MINES ON CURB.

Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loan 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 592 and Park 667.

Cioeing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb as supplied by Hamilton B. 
the Royal Bank Building:

Beaver Cons. ..
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...
HoHlnger .......
McIntyre ...........
Vipond .................
West Dome Cons................... 13
Buffalo ................
Crown Reserve ..
Kerr Lake .............
La Rose .................
McKinley-Darragh
Newray ...................
Niplaing..................
Peterson Lake ..
Tlmlskaming ....
Provincial ...............

Washington, Dec. 18. — The value 
of exports to allies—including Russia 
—from the United States showed an 
Increase in October after the decrease 
Of September. Value of exports was 
$414,876,000 compared with $341,000,- 
600 ,ln September and $376,000,000 in

Wills,

y% 62 «% 52
V* 43* «%

200
Bid. Ask. $61.200
26 29 Lard—-Wood pails, 20 lbs., net, 25c to 

26c; pure tierces, 375 lbs., 2794c to 28c.9 11 67%
13 15 -a.4.80 6.10 s%- debentures)J 1.86 1.40Aegnst.

The 1 18 22 BOARD OF TRADE108 107 108 1,100
1VU

1,000
6,200
4,100

W
value of trade for the first ten 

months of 1917 was $8,949,700,000, as 
Compared with $8,428,776,000 for the

35 ;60 90
20 25■ Two features of 

our debentures 
which are worth 
consideration—they 
are safe, our assets 
afford security —•' 
they are profitable,' 
yielding 5 per cent 
interest, 
gate.

Interest Payable
, Half-yearly.

.............4.80 6.10L; corresponding period in 1916. Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort Wil
liam, Including 2</xc Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern, $2.1794- 
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William), 
No. 2 C.W., 79%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 76%c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 76%c.
No. 1 feed. 78%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oata (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white—77c to 78c, nominal.
No. 3 white—76o to 77c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store, Montreal).
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22.

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2—$3.70 to $3.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.28 to $1.29.

Buckwheat (According to

Buckwheat—$1.46 to $1.50.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.77, r

Manltoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags, "111.50. 
Second patents. In jute bags. $11. 
Strong bakers'. In Jute bags, $10.60. 

Ontario Flour (In Bags, Prompt Ship
ment

Winter, according

35 45
10058 60►VERNOR 

FROM BOMB
30038 42MONEY TO CONTINUE

FIRM IN NEW YORK
100...........8.80 8.50 /

9
G.T.R. EARNINGS SHRINK 40026 28

45 ' 47ins at Home In 
Falls. 'f We Shifting of Funds Will Bring No 

Immediate Relief.

1 W*w York, Deo. 18.—Most bank offi- 
d*ls assert that this week will be 
marked by Increased offering» ot 
money by reason of the «deposit of a 
large amount of the funds arising out 
** the recent large government fln- 
*®0*ng. But no one expects any pro
nounced decline in Interest rates be- 

of the fact that preparations 
*oon, be actively under way to 

meet ttie^anormoua January interest 
ana dividend disbursements which, it 
™ estimated, will call for" the huge 
«fc of over $300,000,000.

For this reason It, is only natural 
to assume that the market for both 
oaa end time loans will continue to 
rale firm during the rest of the month. 

EBfc ----------

Revenue for Second Week in Decem
ber is Lowest In Months.

i MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 100L 18.—Governor 
to, whose official 
Imaged last night 
bslon, character- 
lenient tonight as 
len done with a 
he chief weapon

Invest!-Op. High. Low, Close. Sales 
Broropton .. 3994 ...
Can. Cam... 67 
Dean. Steel..
Steal Co. of 

Can.

75 *Grow earnings ot the Grand Trunk 
Railway In the second week of Decem
ber total $1,040,849, as compared with 
$1,203,868 in the second wpek of De
cember last year. The decrease am
ounts to $168,518, or 18.fi per cent The 
earnings are the lowest reported for 
any week in the new fiscal year 
which commenced July .1, and In addi
tion are the smallest since February, 
when for three consecutive weeks the 
gross returns were below the $1,000,- 
000 mark. In the previous week of 
this month gross earnings totaled $1,- 
218,138, an increase over last year of 
$66,832, or 6.8 per cent.

611
r52 6%............................

23% 23% 28% 
'39 38% 39
29% 28% 29%

255 200 Eg
THE DOMINION-PERMANENT ll , 

LOAN COMPANY,
12 King Street West, Toronto, • I

09% ... . 6 ;

NEW YORK COTTON. 500
500bv. Stephens had 

being any theory 
kotive of the ex- 
ked the kitchen 
bcecutlve mansion 
ves of the gover- 
knd other mem-

500J. P. BlckeU & Oo. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

1 Prev.
Open. High. Loow. Cloee. Close. 

Jan. ...29.23 29.46 29.22 29.34 29.18
Mar. ...28.80 29.07 28.76 28.96 28.77
May ...28.68 28.86 28.65 28.73 28.67
July ...28.33 28.68 28.33 28.44 28.30
Oct. ...27.15 27.24 27.07 27.06B 27.07
Dec. ...SO.02 30.18 30.02 30.10 30.16

sr. 400

Î
soo Freights Out-m 2,300

11,400
700
200
300 CASH OATS SITUATION

CONTINUES UNCHANGED
, 2,600

600f the police, the 
tores of lndlvidu- 

day to produce 
b to the identity 
islble for the 5y-

I40035 3006?. 69% "69 *69%

„ % '«% "«% "43% 3,100
Texas Oil... 120 121 118% 120 1100
u-,6. Steel.. 8194 82% 81% 82% 98,300

<1°. pref... 1M% 106 104 106 2 500
Utah Cdp... 71% 72% 71 71% , 4,200
Westing. .. 34% 86% 3494 35% 14flo
wmys-over. 17% 17% 1794 17% MOO

Total sales—341,100.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED. MONEY AND EXCHANGE 2,100 Demand Is Poor and Offerings Are Light 
In Winnipeg Market.t COTTON MARKET FIRM

grounds likewise J j J. 
metal fragmente | I folic 
he explosive wa* ' **
mb. Experte ex-, 
t a charge of dy- 

off against the 4

(’to52 300 sample, $9.96 
Montreal, $9.76 Toronto, $9.70 bulk, sea
board
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Montreal Freights, 

Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $35; shorts, per ton, $40; 

middlings, per ton, $46 to $46; good feed 
flour, per bag, $3.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $15.60 to $16.60 

per ton, $13 to $16.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton. $9 to $9.60.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Dec. 18.—Beef, extra India 
mess, 360s

Pork, prime mess, western, 880s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 Ibe,, 187a.
Bacon, Cumberland out, 26 to 30 lbs., 

162s.
Wiltshire cut, 162e.
Clear bellies. It to 16 lbs., 160s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbe., 

160a
Long clear middies, heavy, 86 to 40 lbe., 

169s.
Short clear back», 16 to 20 lbe., 137».
Shoulders, square, 11 to IS lbs., 128s.
Lard, prime western. In tierces, 133s; 

American refined, palls, 186s 6d; boxes,

Tallow, Australian In London, 72».
Turpentine spirits, 137a
Rosin, common, 60s.
Petroleum, refined, le 6%d.
War kerosene. No. 2, la 2%d.
Linseed oil, 61s 6d.
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d.

,TO PROBE LEWI8 GUN.

Washington, Dee. 18.—Col. Isaac Lewis, 
Inventor of the Lewis machine gun used 
by the British army, but rejected by the 
war department In favor of the Brown
ing type, look the stand today before 
the senate military committee's investi- 

cu into army affairs.

The following regular quarterly div
idends have been declared: Ogilvie 
Flour Mills common, 3 peV cent.; Lau- 
rentide Pulp common, 294 per cent.; 
F. N. Burt preferred, 1% per cent., and 
common, 194 per cent.; W. A. Rogers 
preferred, 1% per cent.

•jLondon, Dec. 18.—Money, 3% per cent. 
Discount rates : Short bills, 4% per cént.; 
three-month bills, 4% per cent.

Paris, Deo. 18.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
68 francs 60 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on London, 27 francs 25 centimes.

Winnipeg, Dee. 18—Business wee quiet 
today. The cash oats situation was un
changed. The demand for such oats was 
Poor, offerings were light and No. 2 CLW. 
was selling %c over December.

Cash barley was In fair demand with 
a number of buyers on the market with 
offerings light. The best grades were 
one cent higher In price, while lower 
grades were %c higher.

Offerings In cash flax were light. No, 
1 N.W.C. was selling at 2c over Decem
ber futures. •

Oats futures closed %c higher for De
cember, %c up for May and %c higher 
for July.

Barley closed l%c higher for Decem
ber, and 2%c up for May.

Flax closed lc down for December and 
January, and 94c higher for May. '
» Winnipeg market: Oats, old contract. 
May closed 82c; new contract, Dec., 7894c 
to 79%c; May, 80%c to 82o; July. 80%c 
to 81%c. ^

Barley—December Closed $1.18%; May 
closed $1.42%.

Flax—December, $8 to $8.081 January 
May, $3 to $3.0394.

Cash prices—Oats. No. 2 C.W., 79%0| 
No. 8 Ç.W. 7*%c; extra No. 1 feed, 76%o; 
No. 1 feed, 78%c; No. 2 do, T0%c.

Barley—No. 3. $1.6394; No. 4. $L379t$ 
rejected and feed, $1.14.

Flax—No. 1 N. W C..
$3; No. 3 C.W., $2.83.

P. Bickell & Co. received, the 
New York wire at the close 

.the cotton market: "In a quiet 
4t-- cotton market main- 

tone of yesterday,
. -,----------ne being 10 to 15 points
higher than, last night’s close.

Little news of Interest or import- 
3 znce appeared and activity consisted 

Mainly of professional trading opera
tions with some trade demand In evl- 
"toce.

census bureau will issue a re- 
JWt at 10 a.m. Thursday, giving the 
•Mount of cotton ginned prior to De- 
WBber 18.

CHICAGO MARKETS. wJ P. Bickell St Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Closa Cloee.

% 119% 138%
% 135% 134%

72% 70% 7294 7194
76% 78% 76% 74%

. 44.70 44.87 44.30 *4.80 46.00

. 33.66 38.70 88.86 38.66 38.80

■fieye trading the 
Mined the firm 
«*! quotations I I; mixed.NEW YORK CURB.

Keroerer MaWros St Co. report the 
following dosing prices on the New York 
Curb:

Industrials—

Chevrolet Motors 
Curtiss Aeroplanes ....... 27
North. Am. Pulp...
United Motors .....

dis
inter Petrol. ..
Merritt Oil ....
Midwest Refg.

Mines—
Boston) & Montana.
Butte Copper ...........
Calumet & Jerome.
Cons, Copper .......

Com—
May .... 118 
Dee. ... 124 

Oats—
May .... 71%
Dec........... 74

Pork—
Jan. ....

Lard—
Jan. ....

Ribs—
Jan........... 28.47 23.66 38.80 $8.«^3$.66

BANK BRANCHES. 119% 118% 
136% 124%

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :In November chartered banks open

ed two new branches and closed two. 
The total number of branches in Can
ada at the present time is 3311, while 
the total number of branches of Ca
nadian banks Is 3429. '

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.Y. fds.... 7-32 pm. 9-32 pm.
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem.. 476.25 
Cable tr.... 477.50

AID
SPOOR 1 Bid. Ask.% to% 

47894 
47094

par.
476.50 
477.75

—Rates in New York.—

65
26

l!£ 2%Garrett of Alex—#3™ 
Hundred 

uffere-e.
16%Actual. 

......... 475 3-16TO ENLARGE 800 PLANT. Sterling, demand ....;..
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent. 11% 118

i.M(Sei»i»
BROOMHALL’S REPORT 18% 19The Algoma Steel Corporation la 

contemplating making considerate 
Improvements ■ and additions to its 
plant at Sault ®te. Marie, Ont. A 
contract has been entered Into with 
a New York firm for the Installation 
of 26 by-product coke ovens, together 
with by-product equipment. Con
struction. it is understood, will be 
commenced immediately.

ONTARIO POWER COMPANY.
The annual general meeting of the 

shareholders of the jOntarlo Power 
Company of Niagara Falls will be 
held In Toronto on Jan. 9.

MONTREAL MARKET DULL.

Montreal, iDeo, 18.—The stock
was In a holiday mood today, 

ness being negligible. Brompton 
up at 3994. 94 point up from Its 
n. The only trading of import

ance vvSs that in Dominion Iron at 52. ,

93 95p.—-The state d»* 
rajphed to Am»rl- 
barrett at Alex- 
p for relief of the 
pnisaletn in want 
piflies-
nett was directed 
ply to. Jerusalem 
e distribution ot 
toliea. The money ! 
Jewish organiea- 
U are to be dis- 
kufferers without

r .1LIVERPOOL COTTON. PRIMARIES.P. Bickell & Co. received the fodlow- 
wjr Broom hall cable :
i_Csrn—Frrm. but holding off owing to 
JJWwty of export offers. Spot offers are 
JJJctlcaHy nothing, due to light stocke 
“oponeumption small. There is a large 
JJVort demand that is dormant awaiting 
WJto export offers.

—Daeier, with good arrivals and a 
rJjF movement of native crop. Recent 
puwasts Were liberal and therefore It 
••XDocted that American clearance* will 
%?™nue to be maintained at the 
***** Which Is considered good.

AVIATOR h. b. wills killed.

lwu*SD<S?enoe In names has come to 
U ,a the cabled announcement that
* w.1- . .wills, an American aviator, has

»? the French front. H. B. 
Toronto broker, who 

tCtP, *100,000 to the Victory Loan, 
nla namesake was not relate

87 ?,r>
6%Liverpool. Dec. 18.—Cotton futures

closed quiet and steady.
New contracts : January, 22.41; Feb

ruary, 22.44; March, 22.89; April, 22.35; 
May, 22.31.

Old contracts (fixed prices) ; December, 
21.16; December and January, 21.01: 
January and February, 20.91: February 
and March, 20.82; March and April 20.73 : 
April and May. 20.66: May and June, 
20.57: June and July, 20.49.

Last Last
Yesterday. Week. Year.

Wheat—
Receipts .... 666,000 664.000 872.000
Shipments -. 272,000 3911,000 270,000

Corn—
Rece pts .
Shipments ..

Oats—
Receipts ....
Shipments ..

1.00
« 6%

closed 93; -

EXPECT GOOD RALLY. ,
J. P. Bickell & Co. received the 

following wire at the dtoee of the 
New York market: "The market act
ed very well today and a email de
mand was sufficient to advance prices 
easily. Technical conditions point 
to a good rally.” '

135s 649,000 464,000 1,077.000
216,000 862,000 311,000

7*9,000 688.000 6*2,000
607,000 890,000 670,000

$8.06; Nb, 1 C.W., »

-\ ONTARIO-WESTERN DIVIDEND.
New York, Dee. 18.—The board of 

director* of the New York, Ontario 
and Western Railroad declared a divi
dend of 2 per cent today, payable Jan. 
14 to stock of record Dec. 81. Ttoe 
last dividend on this stock was 1 per 
cent., and was paid on July 24, 1916.

C. H.X. B. LAWSONPRICE OF SILVER.DESTROYED.

EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.».—Nineteen live» 
■nerlc&n submarine 
sunk by subraari**
[ring a fog Monday 
p undamaged ana
n*s of her victim.

PORT STANLEY RAILWAY.London, Dec. 18.—Bar silver 
closed at 43d per ounce.

New York, Dec. 18.—Bar silver 
closed at 85%d per

ex-
ch . The annual general meeting of the 

shareholders of the London and - Port 
Stanley Railway Company .will be held 
in London, Ont., on January 21.

STOCKS and BONDSthe
■ ounce.opene<

minim sei-t O.P.m. BUILDING - TORONTOt
I

I J-V
/

)

1
I

y

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST. TORONTO

UNLISTED ISSUES
WILL SELLWILL BUY

Dominion Permanent.
Ford Motor Co. of Canada. 
Home Bank.
North Amn. Pulp.
Standard Reliance.

Can. Mortgage A Inv. 
Home Bank.
Imperial Oil.
Sterling Coal Benda 
Trusts A Guarantee.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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If
$*>f Data

■

Simpson’s Will Be Open Tonight Until 10 o’Clock 36 KH

PR

The Kind of House Coats, Dressing GownsSPECIAL—Men’s black vici kid Gaiter Slippers
............................................................................... 2.79 *7$at;

•Aand Bath Robes ‘‘HE” Appreciates Will Bem

'riB. Found Here Today at Three Attractive Prices
G\ ■ill 7,' zX&y f

50 $■/) oo$f 50RI

> ■

71 17I ■ 7
*:

1 ! iMen9s Half Hose
In Gift Boxes.

All-wool plain black cash- 
mere. Pair

All-wool plain white and 
black cashmere. Pair...........65

All-wool heather mixture 
worsted. Pair. . . .50 and .59

Silk and wool cashmere, 
grey shade. Pair „

Two-tone shot effect all- 
wool cashmere; colors red, 
white and blue. Pair

Pure Silk Socks, leading 
shades. Pair

eg
Bath Robes Dressing Gownslr m s M\

Hea/ Brown with fawn Navajo design 
pattern, cuffs and border of fancy 
checks and scroll pattern, piped with 
brown and fawn cord, girdle at waist.

7.50

Dark green with fancy red pattern, 
sleeves and border of grey, green and 
red Navajo design ; girdle at waist.

...................................................... 7.50
Wine ground with black, grey and 

green broken stripe pattern ; girdle at 
waist.......... .. . :............................. 7.50

Dark brown House Coat with in
visible green stripe pattern; collar, 
cuffs and pockets trammed with reverse 
side of cloth in brown, red and grey At 
mixed stripe effects; edges, pockets and 
cuffs piped with brown cord; coat fas
tens with frogs and loops

Wine and grey mixed effect pat- 
, collar, cuffs and pockets trimmed (

Dark green with grey and green 
scroll design pattern, edges piped with 
black-and green cord ; girdle at waist.

.............. ................ .............10.50
Dark grey with wine and black 

fancy pattern, edges piped with grey 
and wine cord; girdle at waist. . 10.50

Blue and green with brown fancy 
design pattern, edges piped with blue 
and green cord; girdle at waist 10.50 

Medium grey with fancy grey de
sign pattern, edges piped with black 
and grey cord; girdle at waist. . 10.50

75
Y\

✓Ml

At/2 Hi
8.00: Neither 

heavy i 
both 1n 

r and aloi

:
65? -!

tern,
with reverse side of cloth, showing red 
and brown check pattern ; edges, cuffs 
and pockets piped with brown and 
green cord; coat fastens with frogs and 
loops

\ hasAt
I 85 effort wJ 

mouth i 
and a 
party sd 

■ ; after a 
1. „ driven b
I it atlll il
I Four 1
I in the d

the mail] 
cording 

In the] 
cion cent rt 
the heJgt

Mk l1
75A 8.00i8 ! I! VI

Anybody’s Gift to Any Man
HANDKERCHIEFS

;

These New “Arrow,r Shirts 
Will Make a Hit With Him 

at a Glance

(

rI

%I : l
. Men’s All-linen Irish 

. Handkerchiefs at 3 for
X» 75c and 3 for 95c.
• Men’s Linen Handker

chiefs with hand-embroi
dered initials. At 3 for 

^ 80c, and 3 for $1.10.
Men’s English Lawn

âsiipHandkerchiefs at 6 for
jp-s&Sc.
w-v

\)
San.. -3I l and Bast 
pulsed ,ti 
succeed e( 
the sumn

I i

!rxj Handsome Arrow ” Brand 
SUk Shirts, in the papular wide 
cluster stripes of two and three- 
tone effects. Also fine stripes 
of Mue, green and
Bach ........................................

Fine Imported “Arrow'’ Brand 
Crepe Clothe, _ln a very wide 
range of new and exclusive de
sign», such as wide cluster \ 
stripes of blue, green and mauve 
and many combinations of 
stripes, make these shirts inter
esting to fastidious dresser*.
HJaoh ................................................. 2.50

Fancy White Shirts of the 
same brand are shown. These

have the favored mushroom 
bosoms, that are good form for 
either dress or day wear. 
Bach

I tive tones of blue, black and 
mauve. A serviceable, good- 
looking shirt. Bach

Two other linés in dressy 
silk shirts are attractive in 
style and excellent in value. 
They are:

1 r__ y

NA1.50

am
2.50■ l* ;j mauve.

... 6.00 Repps, Zephyrs, Dimities and 
Percales, in a wide range of 
attractive cluster, plain and 
fancy stripes, are found In an 
excellent assortment of practi
cal "Arrow" Brand Shirts. They 
also have soft double cuffs. 
Batch

1*
\: ; -it

; i I II Plain White Jap Silk, "Star” 
brand. In heavy 10-mummy 
cloth; coat style, with double 
soft cuffs. A handsome shirt

Men’s Mercerized Col
ored Border Handker
chiefs at 2 for 25c.

__ Men’s Sport Border 
Handkerchiefs at 3 for 
75 c.

Men’s Jap Silk Hand
kerchiefs at 50c, 75c and 
$1.00.

k7 n/ i

m£ 2.00 at 5.00

\\\ Britait-
Also Fine Percales and Dainty 

“Arrow" Brand Shirts, having 
smart single, double and triple 
stripes, in the more conserva-

Or Plain White and Pongee 
Jap Silk, “Forsyth" brand,. In 
6-mummy cloth, coat style. 
Bach ..................................3.50! !1 i5 B

« a
r

8 :V> Here is a Most Sensible and Useful Gift-- 
One Dozen “Arrow” Collars

No man ever had too many collars—particularly Arrow collars. One 
dozen or a half-dozen makes an ideal gift, and one that is most practical 
and sensible.

We carry an unusually large assortment of the various styles most 
ind, including all the newest shapes in the famous Arrow “Form- 

fit. Per dozen.................................... ......... 2.oo

- ï T .. • |
New Y] 
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ed for 1 
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Fur Caps, Gauntlets, 
Collars, Etc.

4
which he 
the allied 
line has 
the world 
monthly d
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eThe Kind of Gloves 
Men Want

I
inV'An excellent choifee is offered you here in Fur Caps 

—Persian Lamb, Otteir, Hudson Seal, Electric Seal, etc. 

Newest shapes—wedge, driver and tie-top. Persian Lamb, 

$8.50, $4.00,. $4.50, $6.50, $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00; 

Otter, $10.00 to $35.00; Hudson Seal, $10.00 to $18.00; 

Electric Seal, $3.50 to $5.00.

Fur Gauntlets of Muskrat, with solid leather fac

ings and good linings, $10.00. Otter and Persian Lamb 

. Gauntlets at $18.00, $20.00 and $22.00.

.Wool Gloves, fancy knitted, 
heavy weight, in colors. Pair, 
59c, 75c.

English make, plain knitted, 
and Scotch make, dome fastener. 
Per pair, $1.50 and $2.00.

Tan Cape and Suede Gloves, 
wool lined, dome fastener. Pair, 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.

French Suede Gloves, silk 
lined and unlined; tan and 
grey. $250 and $3.00.

Automobile Gauntlets, wool 
lined, black horse or sheep. $3.50 
and $5.00-

tl

Extraordinary Neckpiear Sale—More Than
Wonderful Ties at

50c

m
4000 Pure Silk Ties at

25c
;

-
i.

Fur Collars, which may be attached to any coat, at

$8.00, $4.50, $6.00, $8.00, $10.00 and American and Swiss Silks, in stripes of two 
and three colors, in floral and corded effects. In 
grey, green, blué, brown, helio. In fancy Christ- • 
mas box

; $12.00. r( fhe °nly thing we are afraid of in connection 
Jl with this sale is that owing to the low price 
<1 men may not realize how good these ties are. -25c 
T e.ach for 35c, 5oc, 75c, $l.oo, $i.5o and $2.00 
I ties that are in perfect condition is almost too good 
* to be true. But there

ays Satisfy some
' ------.50Men's Pongee Silk Pyjamas, 

French ooUar, ocean pearl but
tons, at 54.00. 55.00 and $6.00.

Men's "Delpark” Pyjamas. 12- 
mummy weight, tub silk. French 
collar, silk frogs or pearl buttons. 
Bach ..

Men’s .Flannelette Collared 
Night Ridbe-s. Colored stripes. 
Roomy size, 14 to 20. Priced at 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.

Men’s S1 lk-knitted Reefer Muf
flers. Handsome Roman stripe

K^ssrssnsiws
patterns, strong web, In fancy

,reefT ,style' fringed 
pLln colorings. In fancy 

g'lft box. at ....................................  5,00

and Arm-

. . . . . n. > i , > ......%<x Men’s Suspender Sets, consist
ing of garters and armbands. 
Complete, In fancy box..........1.00

rsri t .

At 75c » are

!Men’s better cruetity Set of 
Suspenders and Garters, neat 
pattern», strong web, in fancy

<•-
7.50

Over 4000 Ties)We have 25 ranges of Cheney Silks—Amer
ica’s most famous silk—crepe, failles and^ satins.* 
Persians and floral effects. Patterns exclusive to us 
for Canada. Each

■Men’s Suspenders 
bande. In fancy box

Suspenders and Garters, In fancy gift box
Men’s Suspenders and Garters. In fancy box

.50 box 11.25
\ niMen’s Suspender Sets of braces, 

garters and armbands, in fanej- 
box, at

and approximately in the following quantities of 
the different grades :

About 600 35c Ties.
About 1,200 50c Ties.
About 1,800 75c Ties.
About 200 $1.00 Ties.
And 200 $1.50 to $2.00 Ties.

Extra Space—Extra Sales > 
People

These are big flowing end ties of Swiss and 
Italian silks. Phone orders cannot be taken. Come 
early.

.59

.75 ?1.50if 75
"The slgj 

tunes of 
pointed oi 
"It means 

1 on allied 
■ad the* t 
mately the 
Britain, Ft 
important 
■hould not]

Your Judgment Will Tell You These
Are Modest Sweater 

Coat Prices

At $1.00
hji ; $English and Italian Pure Silks in exclusive 

stripes and all-over effects, two and three-tone color
ings of the most substantial shades. Each.... 1.00

K/ii». I ' ft

r/-V
0km./'wHh Meav,Vy,Wlnier Wei«ht Wool Sweater Coats; fancy 

kind, with hligh storm collar. Éxtra vallue.............................5.00

Slate or
. 2.00
Storm

to 44. Priced at ... 3.00

Winter weight. 
............. 4.00

Coats, with
S1-6? ................................................ 6.80

, , „ Best Quality Hand-made All-wool Sweate t cats 
of English spun yarns of heavy weivht wio-i, ^
Fancy knit stitch styles. . ^ T 8.^

Men’s Mufflers n 
Every Conceivable 
New Color, Design 

and Shape
In Fancy Gift Boxes

. i

GENlih.ki.'hLLr "tom,1 "l,r«rK<st„jr«1“;t c“,:-

sr*—mlin a1 Sale Starts Today 8.30s Wofrl and Cotton Sweater Coats. 
Military collar^

Men’s Extra Quality Pure Wool Sweater 
storm collar, In maroon and

I
m a.m.I : HasI

Bio Ye,ToZoAd,lizrfstiT
The Major CONNO^B1

I I .1
A

.*
Men’s Bandana Square Mufflers of 

Red, green and blue
............................... 1.50

8 Men’s Reefer Style Mufflers of
Fringed 
... 1.50

Men’s Reefer Style Mufflers, made 
from Imported English and Ameri
can silks. Fringed end*. Price 2.00

Men’s Reefer Style Mufflers; Swiss 
and Italian silks. Newest patterns 
and colors. Fringed ends. Price 2.60

Men's Reefer Mufflers. Best 
lily Swiss and Italian silks, 
size.
terns and colors. Price ....... 3.00

London,
commander
Salon tea, j,
” new spa ] 
•na, say» a 
Greek capl 
ber Ig >j 
Swrau' in, 
Ionian fort 
General Gu 
.AOeneral | 
identified , 
®*»ed on s 

he « 
French exp, 
An attempt
during the

rwutttSemian tei 
turned 

Aotlv* open 
^■ont beÿun 
n,*t year G 
united overt

Japan silk, 
grounds. Price

pure silk, neat patterns, 
ends. Price .........................Practical Things Men Use Every Day

Shaving Sets, 85c to $7.00. . ™ ^
MiHtary Brushes, solid backs, good bristles $1.00 r“pont 8 Fr6nch Ivory Nall Brush ........ 30o

to $6.00 pair. / ’ Dupont's French Ivory Set, coutalnir.» __’
Bbony doth Brush .................................. ...................  1t25 bonnet whisk, puff box nail file m.rror,
Ebony Cloth Brush, concave back.........  . ; 75 brush shoe hnro LV^ Ù button hook-
Dtnxmfe Franch Ivoiy Hair Brush. oonclve eZh ^ ^ ? J^8h’ trtnfcet

... 7.00 th °alnBtooro in»at.

Reduced for Today ::
Men’s Japan Silk Bandana Square 

Mufflers In the newest patterns and 
colors. Full size. Price $1.502.03

The quantity Is limited and the sale is 
exclusive with Simpson’s. At no other i 
place in Toronto will you find this special 
offer.

cloth 
case, salve Jar; 
Regular $23.00. 
••••............ 19.50

i fi
:Men’s Fine Quality Japan Silk 

Bandana Square Mufflers, large size. 
Price

back • • •« • »

,2.50
The fly-leaf of each book contains the 

author's personal signature in blue ink.
Twenty-five cents of each sale goes to 

the French Red Cross.

Men’s Best Quality Japan Silk 
Bandana Square Mufflers, largest 
size.
Price

qua-Lnsandedl Large 
Newest pat-Newest patterns and colors. Fringed ends.

3.00 —Book Dept., Main Floor.■
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House Coats

Jewelry a Man 
Would Like

14k Gold Cuff Links (plain; 
initialed free) .....
Diamond Tie Pina

14k Pearl Set Tie Pins, $2.00 
to $7.50.

10k Waldemar Chain—light, 
yet strong and serviceable —the 
present vogue in watch chains,

5.00

3.50
10.00

Cigar Cases, Dress
ing Cases, Etc.

Fitted Dressing Case, real 
ebony fittings. Bach, $2.75 to 
$20.00.

Cigar Case, open top, black 
walrus grain. Each................ 1.25

Collar Bags, suede and moroc
co leathers. Each, $1.00 to $3-00.

Bill Books, In 3-fold style, with 
identification pass. Each, 50c to 
$650.

Coat Hangers, in leather cases. 
Each at 50c to $1.00.

Cloth Brush, leather back, 
stiff bristles. Each, 75c to $5.00.
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